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ee aa 
ing the war of attrition contributed 

Aluf Hod said it was not ἃ mat- MIAMI 
ter of numbers, for the Arab’s are 
stronger numerically but far in- 
ferior to the Israelis in maintenance 

AT ZOA CONVENTION 

Mrs. Meir warns of 
assimilation danger 

Golda Meir last night 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

placed the threat of assimilation ‘Premier 
confronting Diaspora Tewry city Gur with tbe phonic: Lest facing 

“The two problems are inter- 

the Soviet Union, she said “the door 
opened a little bit now, but 

pe opened more.” 
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NIXON MESSAGE 
President Nixon, in a message de- 

Hivered to the Z.0.A. stated 
» that he had made clear to Soviet 

ate ΤῊ piece [aes 
F | εἶ 

Swede held in Bogota 
may be K.G.B. man 

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP). — Kari 
Ivar Staf, Swedish 

said yesterday. 
It said he apparently came to Co- 

lombia to hand over money to a 
pro-Soviet guerrilla movement known 
as “The Revolutionary Armed Forces 

oieks Eagleton 

for his V-P 
BEACH. — Democratic presidential nominee George McGo- 

vern last night selected Missouri Sen. Thomas Εν Eagleton % be his 
running mate. Mr. Eagleton accepted the nomination. 

The announcement came minutes 
after Sen. McGovern had to formal- 
ly notify the Democratic National 
Committee that the 42-year-old St. 

τ Louie lawyer would serve as his 
vice-presidential candidate in the 
campaign ageinst President Nixon. 

Selection of the first-term Senator 
Wag announced atanews conference 
by Frank Mankiewicz, a top aide 
to Sen. MeGovern, The choice was 
up to the convention itself at last 
night's session. (Beginning at 1 
am, Israel time today). However, 
selection would be ratified. 

Sen, Eagleton is a Catholic and 
holds @ law degree from Harvard 
University. He comes from a border 
state and his nomination is obvious- 
ly intended to strengthen the Dem- 
ocratic ticket in the South. 

presidency. He is a former Lieuten- 
ant-Governor of Missouri. 

Hagleton’s selection set the stage 
for a dramatic finale to the con- 
vention, with Sen. Edward Kennedy 

to Miami Beach to personally 
rane Mr. McGovern’s hand in vic- 

ey. 
The last surviving Kennedy bro- 

ther a few hours earlier told Sen. 
McGovern he could not accept the 
No. 2 spot for personal reasons, and 
would stay away from the conven- 
tion until Mr. McGovern made his 
choice. 

Sen. McGovern, who achieved a 
political miracle few would have 
predicted when he began his lonely 
race as a virtual unknown early last 
year, was wildly acclaimed at the 
Democratic convention here on 
Wednesday night as he swept to 
the nomination on the first ballot. 

The Senator's delighted followers, 
an extrao: coalition of ama- 
teurs and professional politicians, 
young and old, black and white, 
danced in the aisles of the great self. 
convention hall here as the 119 
votes cast by Illinois put him over 
he top just before midnight Miami 

6. 
Hiven though the result was 2 

foregone conclusion ever since the 
opening night of the convention en. mee on 

SIDKY IN 
MOSCOW. — Hgyptian Prime Min- 

his ister Dr. Aziz Sidky arrived here 
y on a five day official two 

visit to the Soviet Union amid fresh 
reports — this time from Beirut — 
that the reason for his visit is the 
deteriorating relations between the 
two countries. 

Official reports aid yesterday that 
Dr. Sidky arrived for talks-un hi- 
Jateral trade and technical assis- 
tence to Cairo and that his visit 
is within the framework of the five 

Sidky was met at the air- 
port Ἂν 5 Soviet Premier Alexei Ko- 

Soviet officials. 
In Beirut, “An-Nahar” gaid the 

Soviet Union is disturbed by grow- 
ing anti-Moscow criticism in Bgypt 
and will discuss it with Dr, Sidky. 
Other Beirut newspapers said the 

LENGTHENS THE PLEASURE 

ROADWAY 10 
KING SIZE FILTER.AMERICAN BLEND. MADE BY DUBEK= MUST BE GOOD 

Monday, the men and women who 
had campaigned with the Sengtor in 
the primary elections of the past 
seven months ahd seen him come 
from thé iowly role of complete 
underdog wept with joy. 
Even delegates who had not 

voted for Sen. MeGovern on the 
firat canvassing of the state del- 
egations got into the spirit of the 
thing ang changed their ballots to 
climb on the band wagon. When 
the vote was finally tallied, Sen. 
McGovern had 1,864.95 ballots — 
well above the expectationg of his 
closest aides five days ago. He need- 
ed only 1,509 for victory. 

ἘΠῚ closest pursuer was Senator 
Henry Jackson of Washington state 
who finished with 486.65, followed 
.by Alabama aoveruor George Wal- 
lace with 8 

DELICATE TASK 
Sen. McGovern, who will be 50 

next Wednesday, faced the delicate 
problem of how ta broaden the ape 
peal of the left-wing coalition that 
swept him to victory without losing 
his original support or further of- 
tending the oid perty professionals. 
His main concern was to persuade 

the supporters of right-wing Alabama 
Governor George Wallace as well 
85 the 43-million-strong AF L.- 
C.LO. federation of trade unions not 
to bolt the party or stay neutral in 
his November contest against Pres- 
ident Nixon. 

Sen. McGovern iost the support 
of labour jeaders curing the conven- 
tion because of his demands for 
massive cuts in defence spending 
and for an unconditional withdrawal 
from Vietnam. 

His liberal views on race issues 
and other social problems will al- 
most certainly cost him votes from 
Gov. Wallace's camp, threat 
‘the loss of crucial southern states 
and the White Eouse election it- 

Aides to the South Dakota Sene- 
tor promised he would refer to the 
urgent task of binding” the ?action- 
riddled party together sgair when 
he appeared before the convention 
late last night to accept the presi- 
dential nomination. 

MCSCOW 
reason for the sudden visit is de- 
teriorating relations between the 

allies. 
They also drew attention to the 

‘amstable internal situation’ in 
Egypt, saying President Sedat has 
met with top security officials after 
the announcement earlier this week 
ace a cpy ring hac been broken 

“Ta 8 report from Cairo, the well- 
Informed “An-Nahar” said the So- 
viets will complain to Dr. Sicky 
about: 

during the past two 
weeks by Mohammed dassaneip 
Beykal, editor of "Al Ahram,” cri- 
ticizing Soviet policy in the Mid- 
dle East crisis; right-wing opposi- 
tion, led by former Free Officers, 
which is calling for reduced Egyp- 
tian dependence on the Soviet 
Union. 
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Social and Parsonal 
The President, Mr. Zalman Shaczar, 
Ay 2 received at bis official 
residence a @eiegation from the 
internationzi leadership of the Ke- 
rer, Yaldeanu chiidres's fund. The 

dent's wife. Mrs. Rahel Shazar, 
ved ἃ courtesy call from 4frs. 
m Mergan, wife ΟΣ the new 

Lirerian Ambassador. 
= 

The Prime Minister's Medal was 
yesterday to Rabbi Leon 

sy Prime Minister 
her Tel Aviv ‘office. at Golda Meir 

Devid Ben-Gurion yesterday 
5 several muuitions factories 

the Israel] Mulltery Industries, 
hig rst such yisir in 19 years. 
The former Prime Minister wes 
received Sy the outgoing Directcr- 
Generai ef the Military Industries, 
Mr, Vitzhak Irsai, and by the in- 
coming Director-General, Mr, Mi- 

Ne'eman was yester- 
of the Standards 

oc Israel, succeeding the 
, Abaron Katir. 

- 

The Remot Shapiro Youth Academy 
hald iunzheos this weeik in non- 

Overseas Executive Board. 
ong the guesis were Mir. Maurice 

Greex of the U.S.; Mr. S. Liebgott, 
Presiden he South Agrican Zion- 
i i . Jerome Fissel- 

8.1 and Rabbi Efraim 
England. Chairing the 

pracesdings wwas Rabbi Dr. Ya'acov 
Vainsteia. 

cewisk National Fund's 

onist Organization 
i Jubliee Convention. 
the Hatzeva Nahalot 

Oberman Forest; 
3 Σ i. Ritey Afemorial 

Wood: the and Thelma Dis- 
mend Wood: the Samuel P. Rose 
Memoris! Grove: the Ben M. Fried- 
man Gr : the Meyer Helfinstein 

the Edna asd Murray Bien 
the Rev. Albert HL. Platt 

οἱ Grove; the Rey. Al- 
the Izzy Pacht 
Deber2kh Jo- 

τ Memorial Grove; the 
Ὁ and Sera Warsaw Grove; the 

Leuis snd Libbie Winstein Grove; 
the Conrad and Renee Morgenstern 
Grove; the Jack and Rae Pearl 
Grove; the Barsey acd Eva Savrans- 
ky Grove. (Communicated) 

Two 

Both sides 
PARIS. — The Vietmam peace talks 
resumed yesterday after a 10-week 
suspension and immediately subsi- 
ded Into the past pattern of mutual 
Trecrimination ard rejection of the 
other side's already known plans. 

The session produced no visible 
move away from the deadlock in 
which it has been émbedded since 
the talks started on January 29, 
1965. 

Restating thelr unyielding de- 
mands for a unilateral U.S. mlli- 
tary withdrawal from South Viet- 
nam and the replacement of the Sai- 
gon regime by 2 tripartite coalition 
with Viet Cong presence, the Com- 
munists seemingly dashed expecta- 
tions expressed in Washington that 
they would come to the resumed 
parley with a more flexible stance. 

No new ideas were tossed onto 
the round negotiating table by any 
of the four delegations — American, 
South Vietnamese, Vietcong and 
North Vietnamese. 

President Nixon agreed to resume 
the talks — yesterday's was the 
150th session so far — after his ad- 
viser, Henry Kissinger visited Pe- 

Paris talks resume: 

unyielding 
King in backstage efforts to un- 
freeze the deadlock. 

At President Nixon's instructions 
the conference was suspended οἱ 
May 4 because the U.S. negotiators 
felt it was wholly unproductive. 

In Saigon, it was announced that 
U.S. Navy jets left in flames sup- 
ply, fuel and port facilities near 
Haiphong and Hanoi on Wednesday, 
while 7th Fleet destroyers smashed 
three more supply barges trying te 
circumvent 2 mine blockade off the 
coast of North Vietnam. 

North Vietnam charged that 
“Taany waves” of U.S. alreraft at- 
tacked areas inside and outside 
Haiphong and claimed that dozens 
of persons were Killed and nearly 
200 houses destroyed, It claimed an 
American Phantom reconnaissance 
plane was shot down. 

The U.S. Command reported that 
Air Force and Navy bombers flew 
340 strikes against military targets 
in North Vietnam, including petro- 
leum dumps and trans-shipment 
points within 28 kms. of Hanoi and 
Haiphong on Wednesday. 

(UPI, AP, Reuter) ἢ 

Day’s toll 

in Ulster: 

nine dead 
BELFAST (AP). — Britain yester- 
day denied secret new moves to res- 
tore the ceasefire in Northern Ire- 
land that was broken on Sunday 
night — despite a bloodbath which 
left nine dead in the past 24 hours. 

Nearly 200 shooting incidents took 
the lives of three soldiers and six 
civilians, including a 15-year-old 
mentally retarded boy, in violent out- 
bursts before, during and after mass 
parades on Wednesday by Protes- 
tants celebrating a 1690 victory over 
Roman Catholics. 

Eleven Eritish soldiers were 
woundeé in the sniper attacks that 
continued until dawn yesterday. 

The deaths boosted the fatality 
toll in almost three years of violence 
in Northern Ireland to 429. 

There were reports of clandestine 
Meetings between the British and 
the Irish Republican Army. 
Seamus Twomey, chief of the 

LR.A.'s Provisional wing in Belfast, 
said the Provisionals would be will- 
ing to negotiate a new ceasefire 
with William Whitelaw, Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland, provid- 
ing British forees promise to honour 
the truce. 

Mr. Twomey said Mr. Whitelaw 
was a “blatant liar” in saying the 
Provisionals broke the truce in an 
outbreak of shooting between them 
and British forces on Sunday in a 
Belfast housing estate. He said the 
troops fired first. 

Muhammad Ali chats with Irish Prime Minister Jack Lynch at 
Pa 
next Wednesday. 

ament in Dublin yesterday. Ali is in Ireland to fight Al Lewis 
(AP radiophoto) 

Cables in brief 
STUTTER. — A maz witha stutter 
in Darwin, Australla, Das claimed 

should pay only half of his long- 
ace telephone bill — because 

he can only say half ay much as 
other people in the same time. 

« HINESE. A 60,000 rand 
i€80,000) Chinese restaurant is to 

in Maseru, Lesotho, by the 

ioralist Chinese Government to 
nid Lesotho's tourist industry. 

ELBOW, — Nine-year-oid Bob Row- 
jJands of Sait Lake City, Utah, didn’t 
iike the idea of losing 15 cents in 
ὦ soft drink machine. So he went 
after it—-up to his elbow. It took 
mainterance men, vending machine 
cperators and firemen four hours 

a 

We grieve for our 

Musical gunman 
forgets his loot 

LOS ANGELES (Reuter). — A mu- 
sical gunman who held up a bar 
here became so engrossed with play- 
ing the double bass in the bar band 
that he forgot to take the money 
ae the barman, police sald yester- 

The gunman on Wednesday forced 
Patrons at the Blue Angel bar to lie 
Sat on the Soor and ordered the bar 
organist to “play anything.” He 
stepped up on the stage and accom- 
panled him on the bass before leav- 
ing. 
A few hours later the gunman, 

Tealizing he had forgotten the 
Money, feturned and ordered the 
bartender to hand over the 5290 
takings. “He didn't say thanks," 
barman Joseph Pother, 40, com- 
Plained to the police. “And he’s a 
lousy basg player too.” 

husband and father 

Dr. RAYMOND NESSIM 
formerly of Toronto, who passed away in Jerusalem 

on Tammuz 23—July 5 
and was buried in the Sanhedria cemetery, 

His wife, Suzanne, aud fonr children, 
including Helen Skorbiansky. 

We wish to thank all those who shared 
our grief on the death οὐ our beloved 

ASER OTTO BLEICH 
THE BLEICH FAMILY 

We will unveil tHe tombstone on Sunday, July 16, 1972, 
at 3.30 p.m. at Har Hamenuhot, Jerusalem. 

No special 

relationship, 

. Scheel says 
BONN (INA), — West German For- 
eign Minister Walter Scheel has de- 
nied that there exists a special re- 
lationship between Born and Jerusa- 
lem — thus reversing the stand ex- 
pressed many times in the past 
both by Chancelior Wily Brandt and 
by Mr. Scheel himself. 

In an interview with Mr. Scheel 
published yesterday in the official δ 
publication “Deutschlandberichte” 
(Germany Reports), Mr. Scheel was 
asked whether the special relation- 

| 
Final position at end of first game. Fischer resigned at this point. 

ship between Germany and Israel Eg 
has ceased to exist. 

“There is no special relationship 
between Israel and Germany,” Mr. F ’ 
Scheel answered. “There do exist 
good relations between the two coun- 
tries stemming from the special his- 
torical background. These relations 
will be cared for by us and deve- 
loped.” 
‘In the past few years the Arab 

countries have tried hard to reverse 
Mr. Brandt’s declared “special rela- 
tNonship” policy towards Israel with. 
out any appreciable success. Even 
after the renewal of diplomatic rela- 
tions between Bonn and various 
Arab capitals the situation seemed 
to remain unchanged. 

Now, after Hgypt, Lebanon and 
Algeria have renewed their ties with 
West Germany the German Foreign 
Minister's statement comes as 8 
complete surprise to political ob- 
servers here. 

_ Italian Government 
wins Senate vote 

Ἢ ROME, (AP). — Giullo Andreotti's 
middie-road coalition won a gov- 
ernment narrow vote of confidence 
yesterday in the Senate. The count 
was 163 to 155. 

As in the Chamber of Deputies 
a week ago, the Centre Aillance 
of Christtan Democrata, Democra-~ 
tie Socialists and Liberals was op- 

- posed bitterly by Communists and 
Socialists of the ieft and neoFas- 
cists, 

COURT. — The criminal court in 
ἢ the North Brazilian state of Arapi- 

Taca, has not been convened for a 
scheduled sitting this month — he- 

Rabin: Met 

but not in 
Israel's Ambassador to the U.S, 

Mr. Yitzhak Rabin, said last night 
that he had met with Senator Geor- 
ge McGovern, the Democratic pre- 
sidential nominee, but declined to 
say when, other than to stress that 
their meeting was “not during the 
past week.” He also declined to dis- 

close the content of the talks... - 
In -an interview with “Israel Ra- 

dio’s Washington correspondent, “Mr. 
Rabin said the talk was in the 
context of held by Israeli 
diplomats in the US. with leading 
political ‘figures in the political 
Spectrum, including the Administra- 
tion itself, 7 

The purpose of these talks is to 
Israel’s position on . the 

Middle East and other issues, Mr. 
Rabin said. 

Our correspondent in the U.S. 
cables: 

Mr, Rabin last met with Mr. Mc- 
Govern and Senator Abraham Ribi- 
coff of Connecticut, who nominated 

cause there are no criminals totry. Mr. McGovern at Wednesday’s con- 

(AP radiophoto) 

(AP radiophote) 

McGovern, 

past week 
vention session, some time last 
month, according to a diplomatic 
source, ἷ 

The McGovern-Rabin-Ribicoff con- 
versation, according to the sources, 
was part of a continuing series of 
discussions between the Embassy 
and the McGovern camp. It came 
before the Rabin. controversy broke- 

ἃ yesterday ft hes in 
Syma, Ste delegate at the U.N. 

Assistant Forelgn Minister Abdul- 
jah el-Khani said ic a statement 
broadcast by Damascus Radio that 
the meeting was requested “after 
the exhaustion of Internation! ef- 
forts te pursuade Israel to release 
the officers.” ᾿ 

EX-Khani made the announcement 
shortly after conferring with the en- 
voys of the member states of the 
Security Council He later summo- 
ned a press conference in which he 
emphasized that the Security Coun- 
ess call ‘on June 26 to release the 

officers was turned down by Israei 
which insisted on an overall ex- 
change of prisoners including Is 
raelis held In Egypt. 

RECALLS DELAY 
The Syrian official recalled that 

his country had planned to summon 
a Security Council meeting last 
week but ae to delay it 
“to give U.N. Secretary-General 
Kart Waldheim 8. chance to sp- 
proach Israe} on the release of the 
officers.” 

Indicating that Egypt rejects is- 
rael’s proposal for an overal} ex- 
change, El-Khani said Syria was 
not willing to trade the officers for 

three Israeli pilots held in Damas- 
cus. He said “the Israeli pilots are 
prisoners of war captured after 
their planes were shot down during 
an air raid in Syria in 1970. Our 
officers cannot be classified in the 
same category because they were 
abducted while on a peaceful visit 
to an Arab country.” 

The Syrian officers including one 
brigadier-general and four colonels 
were captured while on a2 military ἡ 
patrol on June, 21 in southern Le- 

‘Israeli spy’ 
said Egyptian 

BEIRUT (UPI). — The alieged Is- 
rael spy arrested in North Yemen 
on May 18 has ‘been identified as 

ister Col ΑἹ Saff elHulani in Sa- 
na‘a, The statement was published 
on Wednesday by the Middle East 
News Agency. 

the man as Ahmed el-Sabag, carry- 
ing an American passport.) 

Col el-Hulani was quoted as gay- 
ing that Mizrahi headed a ting of 
Israeli sples including three foreign- 
ers-and eight Yemenis who had en- 
paige  etos paral in early May to 

to s possible ettacks on Is- 
raeli shipping headed for Huat. 

1971, 
Oil tanker Coral- Sea: ‘was αἱ eal his -alleged’ support for Pre-._ τὰ ᾿ a 4 

a tory while en route to Eilat.) 
The sources algo maintained that 

there was no need to patch up re- 
lations between the Ambassador and 
‘Sen. McGovern, and that those re- 
lations were good. 

Sen. Ribicoff was due to speak 
late yesterday at a meeting of Jew- 
ish delegates to the Democratic 
-egnvention called by the Democratic 
nominee’s camp. A full discussion of 
issues affecting the Jewish commnu- 
nity was promised. Other speakers 
were to include Howard Metzen- 
baum, Democratic candidate for the 
Senate from Ohio in 1970,.and Rep. 
Sidney Yates of Hlinois. ἡ 

ONE HIJACKER SURRENDERS 
Two planes hijacked in U.S. 

NEW YORE. Two armed hi- 
jackers who received a cash ransom 
and an escape plane flew to a small 
‘Texas airport from Philadelphia yes- 
terday. Two- injured crewmen, one 
shot and the other badly beaten, left 
the jet as it was surrounded by au- 
thorities. 

The hijackers were both Blacks, 
and one was reported to be carry- 
ing au Ethiopian rt, 

The hijacking of the National 
Airlines plane was one of two that 
began on Wednesday night The 
other hijacking was it Amer- 
ican Airlines for ea ransom of 
$550,000. But the lone hijacker gave 

S. Korean M.P. 
hanged as spy 

SEOUL (AP). — Former South Ko- 
vrean parliament member Kim Kyu- 
mam, sentenced to death on charges 

᾿ of involvement in a Communist spy 
ring, was hanged yesterday, the 
Justice Ministry announced. 

Kim, 48, who was elected to the 
National Assembly In 1967 from the 
ruling Democratic Republican Party, 
was arrested in 1969 with 17 others 
on charges of having been involved 
in the spy ring, based in Europe and 
Japan, working for the Pyongyang 
regime. 

The execution came nine days: 
after Seoul and Pyongyang announc- 
ed their accord to bury the hatchet 
te work for national unification. 

Two Thais executed 
in anti-crime drive 

BANGKOK (AP). — Two men ac- 
cused of bludgeoning an old couple 

= to death during a robbery attempt 
in northeast Thafland’s Kalasin prov- 

| ince were executed by αὶ fiting squad 
there yesterday. 
The latest executions brought to 

22 the number of men summarily 
Sentenced to death by the ruling 
National Executive Council in an 
effort to stem serious crimes. The 
military conzeil has assumed judicial 
Powers in addition to legislative and 
seninlatative Powers of the govern- 
ment. : 

NEWSPAPER. — The Washington 
dally “News,” a tabloid newspaper, 
ennounced it hes suspended opera- 
tions after Wednesday's issue. 

up at Oklahoma City early yester- 
day morning. 

The shotgun-wielding hijackers of 
the plane in Texas took four Na- 
ttonal Airline stewardesses, 2 pilot 
and a flight engineer from Phila- 
delphie. They demanded $800,000 in 
ransom but officials would not say 
how much was 

The National 727 landed re ar Boeing 

Lake Jackson about 80 kms. south 
of Houston, the Federal Aviation 
Administration said. 

The hijackers, who in addition to 
sawed-off shotguns had a box they 
said contained a bomb, remained on 
board with three stewardesses. The 
fourth stewardess escaped, the 
FAA. said, in a manner not known. 

The plane's tires blew on landing, 
authorities said, rejecting earfier po- 
lice reports that they were shot out. 
An FEI spokesman at the scene 
said negotiations continued with the 
hijackers, who appeared to have 
Uttle chance of escape. 

‘The ight, οἱ ly en route 
from Philadelphia to New York, was 
hijacked as it was about to land 
in New York and forced to return 
to Philadelphia. 

Then the 12 passengers and crew 
sweated out hours of tension in’ a 
cabin temperature of over 40 cen- 
tigrade as the hijackers negotiated 

County airport, near 

their ransom. 
The pilot flung himself through 

the cockpit window about 90 mi- 
nutes after it touched down on an 
isolated runway, with the hijackers 
demanding $600,000 and 20,000 Mexi- 
ean pesos ransom. The pilot suffered 
severe head cuts from broken glass 
and was taken to hospital, 

The plane was nearly out of 
fuel and the hijeckers demanded 
that another 727 be given them. 
The guomen transferred to the new 
plane with the original crew and 
-took off. The 112 exhausted passen- 
_gers were rushed off for medical 
treatment. 

In the American Airlines hijack, 
of ἃ Dalias-bound jet, the lone gun- 
man apparently abandoned a plan 
to try to escape by parachute and 
instead surrendered meekly to a 
stewardess. 

age, which actually contained less 
than half what he demanded, ‘and 4 
the gun turned out to have been 
empty. : 

Will Rogers World Airport early 
yesterday morning. (AP, Reuter} 

‘Comecon ends session with 

new cooperation accord 
MOSCOW (Reuter). — Ihe 11- 
nation meeting of Soviet-bloc eco- 
nomic and trading group — Come- 
con — wound up yesterday with 
new agreement on cooperation be- 
tween its members, Communist 
sources. said ὟΝ - 
_The annual Prime Ministers ses- 

sion, which had admitted Cuba as 
the ninth member nation of the mu- 
tual assistance pact, ended with a 
reception given 
Alexei Kosygin. 

Yugoslavia, which is not a full” 
member of Co: was ted for the first time by ifs Prine 
Minister, Dzemal Bljedic.: It joined 
members in οἰ : 

mileal industries, and in ‘scientific 
research, the sources’ said. Ὁ The Xith sation taking ‘part in ; 

by Soviet Premier. 

jgning accords on co-" 
operation in the electrical and che-° 

the three-day meeting was North 
Korea, which seni its Moscow Am- 
bassador as an observer. 

_ The . sources said the accords 
signed yestentay fel! undér the gen- 
eral long-term programme agreed 
upon when Comecon prémiers met- 
last year in Bucharest. This provided 
for coordination of thelr five-year 
plans, specialization in branches of 
industry, and foint ‘scientific re- 
Search during the next two decades. 
- The highlight of this year’s meet- 
ing was the admission of Cuba, which 
is the only non-Huropean member 
of Comecton apart trom Mongolia, 
‘whose economy has especially close 

The other members are Moscow's 
bot alties Poland, ‘Czecho- 

He left behind’ the ransom pack: 

links with that of the Soviet Union. 

The Minister stated further 
seven of those detained had 
released after cooperating in 
investigation, Branches of the 
allegedly existed .in several 
countries, and they had : 
formed of the information through 
diplomatic channels, ΜΈΝΑ. said 
it was expected that Mizrahi would 
be returned to Egypt to stand 

that 
deen 

U.K. to cut. . 
staff in Libya 

asked Libya to do the same in 
London, 

‘The Foreign Office here announced 
that Libya had given Britain, the 
U.S. and the Soviet Union up to 
July 32 to reduce their diplomatic 
representation in Libya to a total 
of 15. each. Libya had said that 
each of these embassies should only 
have an am! . seven diplo- 
Pine and seven non-diplomatic οἵ- 

US. journalist 
released in Beirut 

BEIRUT (UPI). — American jour 
nalist Richard Hunt, moxramemiant 
for the National Broadcasting Com- 
pany (N.B.C.), was released 
day after being detained ov t 
teed authorities for question- 

“UNITED NATIONS (AP), — 

seene of terrorist activity Bgaing 

which Isreet had retaliated, = 

-WALDHEIM ‘ACTIVE. 
~ 

ΤΙΝ spokesman sald yesterday 
Secretary-General Kurt Waliheis . 
Sos “outinutng actively” the ct 
ese of his good offices toward δὼ 
release of Lebanese and Syrien ny ὁ’ 
litery personnel held by Israel. ; 

Dr. Waldheim was ia’ Vienna, ty : 
an sald he could Bot “p, Ἵ he. 

that in New Work Undorsecrtay σὺ 
Joberto Guyer and Assistant Seera, 
tasy-General Brin Urquhart “aretg: ” 
lowing up the matter also." 

Dr. Waldhelm waz understood 
be trying to arenes a deal 

‘Syria was . 
refused 

Soviet pilots’ 
BEIRUT (AP). — The Sovist} | 

reported : 

At this point, 2nd perkaps with 
πυρὲ in mind, the paper said 

Two terrorist 

groups reject _ 
Beirut agreement 

Jerusalem Post Aral Affairs Reporter 
‘The radical Popular Front for the 
Liberation. of Palestine and its latest - 
offsboof, the Popular Revolutionary . - 
Front, have reaseerted their ob. - 
fection to the suspension of ant. | 
Isvaei terrorist activity from Le .. 
banon, it was reported in. Beirat , 
yesterday. 

terrorist παρ ῥεῖ γραῖα δον τέῳ ns yes 
distributed leaflets in southern Le. 

‘upon 
8 joint meeting held by the 

PFLP. and the PRIL.P.on Wed- 
uesday. Both groups claimed to be 
sapported by the Syrian-backed as 

terror organization. 
The leaders of these two organi . 

.zations were reported to have 
sharply criticized the 

Suspect held in | 
Kanafani killing 
Jerusalem Pom Arab Affairs Reporter 

‘ spokesman of the ra ! 
dicat Popular Front for the Libera ! 
tion of Palestine. 

The suspect was described only 25 
the driver of a Beirut newspaper's « 
editor and allegedly possessing 85. 

1 

Israeli passport. The Lebanese stc- 
urity forces have so far declined to 
comment on the developments in the 
investigation, and it was not knows 
whether the Beirut police hold any 
concrete evidence against the sus 
pect now in custody. The securit? 
forces earlier detained seven suspects 
but all were subsequently 

Betrut’s usually well-informed “Ab 
Hayat” newspaper said on Wedner 
day that the investigation of Kant 
fani’s assassination had reached ὃ 
Geadiock. 

Saybedy knowing the wheresbonts 
ef my family: 

from Postawy —- Stata of Wuilno 
Please a hot 

fee 



New ‘French Premier Pierre Messmer smiles for journalists on the 
steps of the Elysee Palace in Paris. (AP Radiophoto) 

. ust om the minio- plied: τὰ aocept it. Σ consider this 
government too worn out to be an 

Ὡς at Mr. Mi ᾿ Mr. In appointing . Messmer as 4 
Chaban-Delmas’ successor, the Presi- 
dent’s primary consideration was 
to select 3 Gg aired manager τὸς 
the campaign 1 up 6 
election of ee National Assemb- 
iy before next spring. Mr. Pompi- 
dou hopes that Mr. Messmer and 

e Cabinet meeting. 
ters were about to leave the ca- F 

me that you wished to change the 
Government. Today I present to you 
iy resignation.” Mr. Pompidou re- 

-McGovern’s 4-year trek to the nomination 
Sere 

marijuana, and granting am- 
to draft dodgers have brought 

many criticisms. 
most people who have met him, 
McGovern is essentially a “nice 

.” rarely given to displays of 
otion. He spesks softly and rare- 

any anger. But he did 
when the Democratic Par- 

credentials committee recently 
led to take away from him 151 
‘ornia delegates he thought he 

ἕ i 
Fe 

Tor BOB 
Ἢ 

His opponents sensed this was their 
ity to prevent him 

a critical one for themselves 
for Sen, McGovern. They lost, 
opened the door to his nomi- 

During the Second World War he 
was a, 2-24 bomber. pilot, flying 35 

corrects a, draft of his acceptance eae 

» French Premier to take hard-line MLE. policy 

& 

missions and winning the Distin- 
guished Cross. 

in on June 6 by winning four primary μὲ yowed,” he says, “that if 1 

" τες, ΚΟ tive log Maveschosstis tnd Now πόθον. ἔοὶς μὲ 0f iat alive ἢ would deat- Ξ ἢ ve Ico, αι : te! 
MoGovern, 3s το θὰ with Devine per cent in the polls. rom that moment he became the ΡΤ life to pea 

Pereelvedeven, in those earty days “But New Hampshire really estab- front-runner, Muskie, the odds-on aaa 
the opportuntties which the "Dew ἡ τ, ἤ him. Sen. Muskie from neigh- favourite, dropped by the wayside. 
Politios® “would offer. Wurthermore: pouring Maine was expected to ΣΡ ee his aurertos an coe Co t 

Pe apr ager tet στ gen sweep away all opposition, He did described by his detractors as a one- uatemalan 
formed to draft the new guidelines J i7 ‘put gicGovern, who campalgn- issue ‘candidate because af his out- 
_ choosing convention delegate’: ed hard in the State, got a surpris- spoken criticism of the Vietnam Ϊ d 

he had great influence over ing 37 per cent. war, But he has convinced many p eaders 
direction: He failed miserably in Florida voters with his programmes on Β0- 

' As early as January, 1971, he against Alabama Governor George cial issues, such as welfare and tax 
announced his -candidscy for the Wallace, but In Wisconsin he es- reform, and has stirred controversy 

Β | ti Ἰ by proposing a one-third cut in 
defence spending. Hig comments on 

gunned down 
GUATEMALA CITY (Reuter). — 
Gunmen on Wednesday assassinat- 
ed four leaders of Guatemala’s rul- 
ing National Liberation Movement 
and killed the seven-year-old son 
of one of them, police sources said 
here. 
The killings came only three 

- Arab papers denounce 

Democratic choice 
πῶς aoe tated bee weeks after Olivelro Castaneda Paiz, - : BEIRUT (UPI).—iArab or ice of Israel,” Calro one of this Central American re- Barely mentioned yesterday violently denounced the daily “‘Al Ahram” said. publie’s top political leaders and an 

The Beirut “Al Nahar” news- 
paper described the Democratic 
Party’s Middle Mast plank as “ag- 
Bressive American policy” that 
“should deepen the Arab conviction reported on Wednesday night that 
of the need for a clash witb leaders Cayetano Estrada, Juan Bar- 
American policy and interests im rientos, Jose Duarte and Miguel 
the area.” 

In 

But few treated seriousiy 
McGovern’s chances of winning the 
nomination. In all the early polls 
he was barely mentioned, getting . 

_ only three, four or five per cent of 

avowed guerrilla fighter, was gun- 
ned down at his daughter's birthday 
party. 

The right-wing government party 

support for Israel.~The Arabs should 
denounce the Democratic Party in 
the most violent way 30 that the 
American realize how the 

for months for public recognition. 

majority party: acts ΔΒ a podium 
It did not come easily. 
As the jong and arduous 

During the hunt for the 84-year- 
old politician’s Millers a left-wing 

monopolies. guerrilla was shot dead and two 
“Al Ahram" and other Cairo policemen were killed, but respon- 

dailies said McGovern, as other pre- sibility for the murder was not es- 
sidential hopefuls did in the past, tablished. 
fell prey to Zionist influence and ἢπ other violence on Wednesday, po- 
needed to voice support for Israel lice reinforcements were sent to the 
in order to get backing from power- town of Chimaltenango 80 ‘kdlo- 
ful Jewish businessmen in the U.S. metres west of here to quell demon- 
Democratic statements on the area strations over a rise in the price 
were “regretful ecause they of drinking water. Shooting broke 
threatened another war on the side out and at least one person was 
of Israel,” “Al Ahram” gaid, wounded as protests swept the city. 

New Peking club may 

COMES UP 
WITH 
SOMETHING 

Foreigners living in Peking be- 
fore 1966 said Chinese diplomats 
awaiting posting overseas often at~ 
tended the dance sessions ‘and polite- 
ly asked foreign ladies to dance 
so as to absorb social graces for 

Soverument-run international 
club to be opened in Peking later 
this year, diplomats said yesterday. 

Ἵ For your ‘Western dancing, even for for- their new posts. ‘ products κα eigners, has been banned in public Prime Minister Chou E-lai oc- [OR aality ated 2A. ties οἵ the since before the cultural revolution casionally attended and sometimes 
lactory guixanten {lactory Sunes began in 1966. took the floor as 8. four-piece Chi- 
Trained service nese band — piano, double bass, spares) be ‘buy through ane of But some envoys have said that u 4 
cor mthericad ‘dealers, 2nd ask ἴστ᾽ Chinese officials 8 new ΤΟΣ π. and — | international club for the rapidly lorie themes at slow tempo. Rag” was e8 favourite, one 

pepending foreign community here giq-peking hand recalls, Ὶ they are looking Danclog st private parties within =e ee δὲ Σοβυλεξ ἄδυθο two compounds housing foreign per- 
sonnel here is pexmitted. Residents 
here pointed out that if the danc- 
ing sessions ate resumed, Chinese 
musicians would have to increase 

orchestra. 

The new club, under construction 
in αὶ vast building complex in cen- 

Other'HOOVER’ products: tral Peking, will also have tennis their rej 3 
#Varuum Cleaners courts and a swimming pool. ᾿ ναι Latin American diplomats, 
Electric irons ‘Until 1965 dances were held once whose presence is in Peking, 

wciect or twice a week in the existing club, would find it difficult to cut a dash «Refrigerators a gloomy old building in Peking’s to the current staple musical 
δὲ x Dishwashers former Legation Quarter which be- themes like “Workers and peasants 

make revolution” or extracts from fore the Communist victory in 1929 
the Peking revolutionary opera. housed the British-rmm Peking Club. 

MAY-TAL Ajo. Pen PLD 

his team can pursue a new, herd- 
line foreign policy which will satis-. 
fy the old-style Gauilists and siniul- 
taneously conduct 2 domestic so- 

the workers. 

Veteran governor 
Mr. Messmer brings to the pre- 

miership the talents of a veteran 

Minister for Overseas Territories, 
one well fitting ἃ longtime colonial 
governor and former officer in the 

s. Foreign Legion. When France col- wee 
lapsed in 1940 the young Meutenant τι 
Messmer put on black face, dis- ~ 
guised himself as a stoker and hi- 

Olmo” from Marseilles to London in 

tion of miniature boats in bottles. 

Mr. Messmer, like most Cabinet 
ministers, has always taken 

was baffled a few years ago when 
the Pope bestowed the Order of 
Saint Gregory the Great on him 
while he was still war minister. An 
aide was ordered to make enquiries. 
He reported that the Vatican auto- 
matically sent this decoration to 
every French war minister. It was 
8. token of gratitude for the exemp- 
ton from military service which is 
rented each year to 80 French 
seminarists teaching in religious in- 
stitutions in Arab countries. 

Mr. Messmer must now set his 
heart upon a different kind of ho- 
nour: his confirmation as Prime 
Minister after the general election. 
On the diplomatic scene he will be 
working under instructions to re- 
vert to the uncompromising foreign 
policy which France pursued for 
over a decade under de Gaulle. This 
means revi’ the suspicion-filled 
treatment of Britain — regardless 
of British membership in the Com- 
mon Market — France’s continental 
allies and the U.S, particularly 
where the domination of the U.S. 
dollar 15 involved. 

European union 
Mr. Pompidou has already made it 

clear that he is determined to slow 
down the process of European poli- 
tical and econom{c union until he 
4s assured that Paris will be the 
geat of a political secretariat for 
the Common Market, He spelled this 
out to Britain’s Premier Edward 
Heath at Chequers last winter, to 
Belgian Premier Gaston Eyskens 
here in June, to Queen Juliana of 
Holland at the Hlysee Palace a few 
weeks later and, only a few days 
ago, In Bonn to Chancellor Willy 
Brandt. Just in case his Common 
Market partners have not got the 
message he will repeat it to the 
Italians when he goes to Tuscany 
at the end of July. 

Unless the other European gov- 
ernments yield to his conditions, 
Mr. Pompidou has made up his 
mind to cancel the summit meeting 
of the Common Market 
which .is scheduled to be held in 
Paris in October. To undérline that 
there is going to be no sof 
on the diplomatic front, Foreign 
Minister Maurice Schumann, the 
instrument of his unbending policy 
towards Israel, remains at the Quai 
d'Orsay, 

But for domestic consumption, Mr. 
Messmer’s government includes 
former Premier Edgar Faure at the 
newly created Ministry for Social 
Affairs, It was Mr. Faure who, a3 
Minister of Hducation, restored peace 
to the umiversity campuses after 
the turmoil of the summer of 1968. 
Mr. Pompidou and Mr. Messmer are 
hoping he will achieve the same 
success in the factories this au- 
tumn. The outcome of the election 
will depend in large measure on 
the results of Mr. Faure's velvet- 
gloved approach to a working-class 
electorate which, confronted by 
steeply rising prices, is going to 
be increasingly restless over the 
next few months. 

cial policy which will not alienate | 

administrator. His last job was as 

jacked the Italian freighter “Capo © 

order to join de Gaulle. A model - 
of “Capo Olmo” still has pride of ' 
place among Mr. Messmer’s collec: | 

decorations in their stride. But he °° Pa ἀπ ἢ 

Strewn wreckage of crashed cable 

BRIG, Switzerland (Reuter). — Se- 
veral foreign tourists including some 
‘West Germans were among the 13 
People who died in Wednesday 
night's cable car crash near here, 
police said yesterday. 

But, police said, identification of 
the dead was difficult because the 
bodies were badly mutilated when 
the runaway cable car huriled more 
than 700 metres down a mountain- 
side near the Swiss-Italian border 
and smashed to pieces against its 
own base station. 
Two of the 15 aboard survived 

the crash — the worst in living me- 
mory in the Swiss Alps. 

Police sources saic one child was 
among the dead. The only name re- 
leased so far was that of a local 
man who worked for the cable car 
company. 

Officials here said the traction cable 
hauling the cabin up to the 
of Betten had snapped at the point 
where it joins on the cabin In 
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on station platform. (Δ radiophoto) 

Final death toll 13 in 
Swiss cable car crash 

addition, there was a braking 
failure. They added that the work 
of the experts in examining the 
wreckage was relatively easy be- 
cause all the key components had 
been found. 

The eight-year-old car capable of 
carrying 50 people suddenly broke 
loose, careening over the River 
Rhone and a main road on the way. 
‘Police said one of the victims was 
tossed to his death on the mountain- 
side as the car raced back to the 
base station near the village of 
Moerel. 

The two people who survived 
were rushed to hospital. Their condi- 
tion was not known and it was rot 
clear whether they survived the 
impact against the base station or 
were thrown out of the car during 
its wild ride to destruction. 

The remains of the cable car, 
mangled beyond recognition, lay 
seattered near the 133 metre high 
concrete base station. 

AT TEL AVIV UNIVE RSITY: 

The Tel Aviv University Archaeological Dig Programme at Beersheba 
began early last week. There are three groups of 140 students each 
from the U.S.A. and Canada who are taking part in this programme 
together with volunteers from Israel and Europe. (Communicated) 
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HAZARDS OF 
Sports offer enough 

health problems to de- 
serve their own medical 

speciality, says Pro- 

T PENNS. elbow is an accepted 
Medical term describing ~lame- 

ness of the elbow due to 2 strain 
incurred in playing Jawn-tennis.” 
It is not the only sport-connected 
ailment. Punech-irunkenness among 
boxers is known to neurologists, 
and a fungal infection of the skin 
of the feet is called “athlete's foot" 
— often unjustly, a5 many non- 
athletes also suffer from it Some 
decades 2go, an enlarged heart in 
sportsmen In endurance events was 
considered ἃ sign of ili health, but 
recently it has come to be regarded 
85 evidence of phystological adapta- 
tion. 

Obviously, sports offer enough 
health problems to deserve their 
own medicel speciality, and in ha- 
zardous sports there are of course 
many practical applications. The 
flourishing orthopaedic clinics of al- 
pine ski resorts and the many young 
and old legs in plaster casts tell it 
eloquently: downhill skiing is, per 
unit of time spent, the most hazar- 
dous sport. It is particularly dan- 
gerous for the newcomer, who has 
not exactly mastered the required 
sSensomotor co-ordination of body 
Movement in time and space. There 
are other hazards in athletics. Amer- 
ican football is a frequent source 
of damage, among other things, to 
the ligaments of the knee-Joint. Its 
more internationally practised coun- 
terpart, soccer, taxes hard the cartl- 
Jaginous menisci that function as 
buffers between the bony surfaces 
within the Imee-joint. Many a foot- 
ball-player propels the ball with a 
Imee from which a meniscus has 
been surgically removed. 
Among contact sports, boxing has 

8 unique place; a match may be 
won by damaging the adversary, by 
hitting his head so hard that he 
loses Consciousness. A knock-out by 
a biow to the head Is equal in po- 
tential ‘brain injury to 2 concussion. 

First aid 
Where accidents occur, first aid 

should be available. The doctor en- 
ters the sports field or the gymna- 
slum with a first-aid kit, places it 
in the dressing-room of the athletes, 
and takes his place where he can 
have a good look at the match. 
The ringside doctor may have boxed 
himself in his youth, and the doctor 
of the ice-hockey team may have 
been a former amateur player. Their 
work with the sports club is most 
often carried out in the very same 
sense of amateurism, as 2 hobby to 
bring a busy doctor for a moment 
trom his patients into the midst 
of an active, vigorous young crowd. 

Most current sports medicine is 
practised by the non-specialized doc- 
tor, who may be anything from a 
GP to a professor of gynaecology. 
But he is being replaced by sports 
specialists. In many countries, sports 
medicine Is regarded as a serious 
speciality. Chairs of sports medi- 
cine exist in universities and me- 
dical schools; research is carried 
out; the subject is taught to me- 
dical students, physical educators 
and sports coaches; and regular 
facilities for postgraduate training 
and education have been created. 

The modern practitioner of sports 
medicine still takes care of the 
first-aid kit. He must know his 
tiiumatology: both the sportsman 
and the general public make great 
demands on his skill. Sometimes, in 
the limelight, he must take medical 
decisions that are not popular with 
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fessor M.J. Karvonen 

in this article reprinted 
from the World Health 

Organization magazine. 

his audience. He should be able to 
jodge when the risk of competition 
can be taken in the presence of ἃ 
minor injury and when not. He 
should be an expert in applying 
bandages of echesive pluster to sup- 
port a strained knee ligament or 8 
sprained ankle. 
A skilled orthopaedic surgeon will ὅν 

im due course become a favourite 
with sportsmen and their doctors. 
It ig mot sufficient just to have 8 
kmee and to be able to walk with 
its 
vide a knee good enough for inter- 
agtigonal football, and quickly. 
When the sports doctor gets his . 

injured patient back to the field, 
ke generally takes over responsibi- 
ΜῈ for rehabilitation of his patient. 
The sports doctor must know how 
to mobilize joints, to strengthen 
muscles, and to avoid the develop- 
ment of unwanted scar tissue. If 
he has a team of assistants, a phy- 
siotherapisit certainly is one of its 
principal members. 

Preventive measures 
Prevention is ‘better tham cure 

also with regard to the hazards of 
sports. The approach is quite simi- 
lar to that of occupational medi- 
cine: preventive measures may be 
directed to the athlete himself, to 
his tools and to his “work-place,” 
and ultimately to his “methods of 
work,” the conduct of the sport. Pre- 
vention at the individual level in- 
cludes regular medical examinations, 
with appropriate laboratory tests. 
For an endurance athlete in train- 
ing, the blood haemogiobin level 
and the blood-cell count must he 
checked frequently, since training 
causes an increase of the blood 
volume and hence taxes the iron 
stores of the body for blood-cell 
formation. Medical checks should 
aiso be made prior to tough com- 
petitions, to exclude athletes with 
any acute illness or recent injury. 
For boxers and marathon runmers 
such examinations are mandatory. 
A thorough baseline examination 
and subsequent regular check-ups 
help to reveal any changes in 
health and fitness. 
A sportsman needs strong muscies 

and good control of them. A care- 
fully considered and systematic 
training programme contributes 
much ‘to the prevention of sports 
fujuries. Practice of the sport itself 
is often not sufficient. The soccer- 
player, for instance, should streng- 
then his big thigh muscles, the 
quadriceps femoris, with special 
gymnastics before the playing season 
to achieve kicking strength and pro- 
‘tection of the knee-folnt ligaments 
by the strong muscle. 

Better equipment 
Prevention through improvement 

of sporting gear and of places of 
performance calls for a joint effort 
by’ experts in several fields. Sports 
medicine contributes epidemiological 
information and understanding of 
the biomechanics. Protecting 2 ‘box- 
er from hitting his head when he 
falls to the canvas raises problems 
similar to the construction of a 
safer motor-car. Jn both situations 
the shock of impact against a hard 
surface must tbe reduced by dece- 
lerating the moving object over 
distance and time. In the motor- 
car, this ig provided by a gradual- 
ly compressible frame, and in the 
canvas, by a special thick material 
which on impact compresses, but 
does not give an immediate elastic 
rebound. With a perfectly elastic 
material, the head of the poor box- 
er would, of course, receive two 
sudden jolts instead of only one. 
The automatically released ski is 
another complex biomechanical prob- 
lem. The ski must be firmly con- 
nected to the boot until a critical 
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the sports surgeon must pro- .-. 

Science 

Scientists are beginning 
to acknowledge that 
hopes of solving the oe 

world’s food shortage 

by harvesting the sea 

will not be -realized, 

writes Peter Watson of 

Camera Press. 

ee Ξ ΣΞΞ ΣΝ 

EF you towed an iceberg 15 em 
long and one km. wide from the wit ret | sree 

ὡ ee ας South Pole, up the Pacific coast of mesg) 1: MIST: πμδυμονα 
2 SS eal South America and parked it off 

᾿ς the shore of California near Los Ambitious schemes for harvesting 
Tennis elbow is the term for the painful elbow-joint common smoug tennis-players. Constant shots with angeles, only half of it would have the tressurea of the sea bed ar 
arm extended as in the photo are likely to produce it. For powerful shots, experienced players make melted on the way. With whatwas now being a) as impract. 
use of their shoulder. ‘ _ δὼ Sirmen) left you could provide the city with icable. (Joseph Wrisht, Camera Pren, 

pilton Litres of hig Doeter 3 

earin: is reach literally years of supply . they have come up with ideas 
eA Go aus eae Lenn fraction of the cost the ie ἰδ priltiant and successful though ‘hat 
of ‘the structures of the leg. The 7 the city have to pay mow. Cae be, may only worsen the position a 
ski should be released before any =~” Aeperican [coeeeced this as an om ἐμε ἀενειορίαβ, counéries. Tt is thy to skier has occurred. -. iti consequences of these scien. 
ont way. in whieh problem, ite developments, added to the lack The way in which a sport is con- 
ducted may cause hazards. Throw- 
ing the javelin is probably the most 
complex performance among all 
track and field events. Just before 
the grip Is released, the elbow-joint 
becomes forcefully hyperextended. 
This easily causes damage to the 
elbow-joint, and has in fact serious- 
ly affected the careers of many 
prominent javelin-throwers. To un- 
derstand the mechanism of the trau- 
ma, it is necessary tto make a care- 
ful analysis of the movements. Only 
then will the coach be able to ad- 
vise the sportsman on how to avold 
the traumatizing part of the move- 
ment. 

In preventive efforts, doctor and 
coaches must become members of 
one and the same team. Once they 
start to work together they will, no 
doubt, consider whether the know- 
ledge and techniques of sports me- 
dicine might be applied to improve 
performance. i 

The art of training 
The cardinal determinant of per- 

formance is training. Innate ability, 
of course, is also necessary, but no 
Sportsman ever excelled without hard 
training. Even today, training 15 an 
art; some coaches and athletes mas- 
ter it by intuition, some by trial 
and error. However, sports medicine 
already shows promise of being 
able to help in the measurement of 
training progress. The strength of 
Muscles can be observed with the 
ald of dynamometers. In sports like 
running, which require a sustained 
effort from the large muscles, the 
ability to take oxygen from air and 
to pump it to the muscles becomes 
a decisive factor. The measure of 
this ability in litres of oxygen max- 
imally taken up per minute is 
called aerobic - power, Mor. many. 
years, the’ famous Swedish: sider 
Sixten’ Jernberg had the highest 
aeroble power recorded: 5.88 litres 
per minute, with a body weight of 
72 Ἐπ. The present “world record” 
is reported to be 6.24 litres per 
minute. Aerobic power may also be 
expressed as millilitres for eack kilo- 
gram of body weight. The average 
aerobic power in young men is ap- 
proximately 40 mifiilitres per kilo- 
gram of body weight per minute, 
and in young women slightly leas. 
In_ athletes, particularly long- 
distance runners, skiers, cyclists and 
rowers, it may increase to up to 
twice that level. It is determined 
in the laboratory with the aid 
of a bicycle ergometer or a tread- 
mill moving uphill, by measur 
ing the amount of oxygen actually 
taken up from the respired air. The 
bicycle ergometer is, indeed, becom- 
ing a standard tool both for the 
sports doctor and for the coach. 
1: Srgometer tests have their 

mi use lowing the progress 
of training in an individual: Daring 
one training season, aerobic power 
does not change much, but heart 
response to submaximal loads of ex- 
ercise is a valuable measure of 
changes in fitness. However, among 
top athletes a laboratory test does 
not predict the winner. Competition, 
the real event, still hag its place. 

The hard school of failure and 
success demonstrates that even a 

DOW [FIUKEN | 
THE JERUSALEM THEATRE 

CAMERI THEATRE 

A Summer 
Celebration 
Mon., July 12, 8.30 

—e 

BIMOTH THEATRE 

One Flew Over The 

Cuckoo’s Nest 
Sat., July 22, 8.329 

Wickets at sgencies and at 

the box office on night of 
performance. 

DAYLIN INC. 
of Beverly Hills, California 

bas acquired a controlling interest in. 

_ UNICO MORTGAGE AND INVESTMENT BANK 
from 

UNITED INVESTORS COMPANY ἢ. 
The undersigned initiated and advised in 

the negotiations leading to this. transaction: 

(Σ INTERNATIONAL CONSULTAN 
(ICCONSULT) LTD. Ae 

412-D Hadat Daphne Bldg; 89 Sderot Shani Hamelech | 
Tel Aviv 

of devel: ent in food produ 
thet have caused the poorer orcad 
tries to start to think politically 
about the sea and to take the 
{initiative in dolug something abot 

ik 

The turning point came when, tn 
the Pacific, ships trawling deeply 

ἴ at 4,500 metres suddenly began to 
would cause warm water to flow come up with black potato- 
into’ the Arctic elsewhere, from pipbsa. Photographs of the sea beds 
the Atlantic, and would melt the in these areas showed that vast 
polar ice cap. In three years, he areas of the ocean, hundreds of 
worked out, the water temperature mites in all directions, were falry 
in the region would rise 8°C and carpeted with these blobs. On analy. 

Β enable vast new aress — mainly in gis they turned out to be minerals, 
Russia — to carry grass. But ἘΠῚ mainiy of manganese and tron, bot 
rope, too, would become warmer — gino nickel and copper — in short 
almost subtropical; and grass would the very stuff that gives many de. 
grow in the Sahara. Another effect veloping countries what wealth they 
would be to Faia ne world's ssa possess. . 
level — fine for Moscow wiht AS the techniques for 

would then be aseaport, but putting snes Liohs have not been developed. 
London and New York, to name two dis μι But the additional covery that 
large cities, under water. these mineral-rich areas are expand. 

at 8 rate more than word 
Another look ee oiiualy means that the tech. 

nology wii not be long in coming. 
Development of the oceans is, there 
fore, fast becoming something in 
the nature of a colonial problem. 

Commercial greed 
Conventional research hardly 

makes things better. The develop- 
ment of. special submarines, for 

ple, like the “Aluminaut,” - 
explore vunder-water living, - 

855 had immediate commercial be- 

ok Ha ie ᾿ τὸ σὸς Be ad foie 

Serious bodily injury and concussion are common in boxing. 

athlete requires special performance characteristics of ‘the 
athlete. How far from the goal to 

tition. Good sleep, rest and theright start the sprint, and how to re- 

amount of zelaxation may.not be spond to the sprint of others, de- 
the. only ingredients. needed.. The. pends also on the individual’s an- : 

and ever dietary aerobic power, as ‘indicated by the 
habits may pley an important role. 
Studies in recent years have shown. 
that muscle glycogen is the crucial 
Source of energy in sustained hard 
oon: Once a muscle a used up 

e sugar from its glycogen 
stores, it is no longer capable of 
working at its maximum energy out- j 
put, and the sportsman must stop 
because he feels himself quite ex- 
hausted. The amount of muscle 
glycogen may be studied simply by 
taking small samples of muscle 
tissue through needle biopsy. Such 
studies have indicated that the 
amount of glycogen stored in a 
muscle may be considerably increas- 
ed within ea few days by using a 
diet rich in carbohydrates. However, 
an even higher glycogen content is 
achieved if the glycogen stores are 
first depleted with the aid of hard 
exercise and then kept low for 
Some days on a protein-fat diet, 
before they are built up again with 
8 carbohydrate diet. Such trickery 
1s, of course, irrelevant for most types 
of sports, but if 2 sustained effort 
lasting for more than two hours is 
required, the team doctor should be 
up-to-date in nutrition ‘and dietetics. 

‘The rich armamentarium of drugs 
promises easy success, and many 
sportsmen are grateful believers in 
the magic of the medicine-man. 
Doping has become a serious prob- 
lem, foreign though it is to the 
very nature of sport. 

In gruelling competition the athlete 
must stand on his own. The stra- 
tegy of the run may have been dis- 
cussed the previoug evening with the 
coach and the doctor. They should 
have spent time together previous- 
ly learning to gauge the individual 

MR. J. RIWASH, 
President of Riwash Enterprises 

ἢ water. Now, as a result of non: 

& well-trained 
preparation before a major compe- Bs [ design kept secret) βαν- 

Ὧν reckoned #40m. ἃ year’ ie i ! εἰ q R ἑ ‘ Ἵ 

Ε Lett! being squeezed out in a 
-to ‘be looked on as an. 

and under-the-surfate 
technological war. The developing 
countries — those with ttle tech- 
nical involvement in oceans till now 

ἢ ξ ᾿ ἐξ Ϊ Ἷ 
Physical fitness may ‘be 2 fashion 

for the playboy or for the not-so- 
young executive. However, for the 
sedentary, for the obese and for the 
disabled, more physical activity 
generally also means better health. 
For the human product of industrial 
civilization, for whom the richness 
of experience ig a measure of the 
level of life, physical fitness serves 
as a door to active recreation. The 
clients of sports medicine are no 
longer 811 top athletes. Some sports 
doctors work in rehabilitation teams 
for patients who have had a myo- 
cardial infarction. Others are con- 
sulted by municipal reerdation lead- 
ers in planning exercise programmes 
for citizens of all ages. 

ou go out: “Beby 
Sitter" service will take care of them! 

Please call Tel. #4-225621, 4-8 p.m. 

THE IQBAL, COM AEM OMIL 

ORCHESTRA 

YOU BUY DIAMONDS IN HAIFA 

HAIFA DIAMOND CENTER LTD. 
Diamonds and exclosive jewellery 

at 10 Rehov Zahal, Kiryat Eliezer, Tel. 587285 
and ZION HOTEL ὁ HADAR HACARMEL. . 

: e Approved Exporters- Importers. 

NOTICE . 
TO ALL PERSONS 
ATTENDING THE 

PERFORMANCES OF | 
‘Samson and Delilah’ 

in CAESAREA | 
The public is requested to be 
in their seats by 8.15 pm. 

The American College in Jerusalem 
extends warmest congratulations to the 5.0.4. 

on its Jubilee Convention 

Due to heavy traffic, the public 
is requested to leave for} | 

Caesarea early. 
The public is advised to be 

warmly dressed. 

A College should be more than just a ΒΔ} 

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE IN JERUSALEM 

_, 4 young, dynemic College 
In the exoiting ing setting of Israel 

' BA: DEGREE PROCRAM 
NEW RUSSIAN AREA STUDIES PROGRAM ‘ All INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH is 
FIELD-STUDY TOURS 

Camorts Perle IN US. τ mr 

WASHINGTON, DC = eae 
Are you that open minded 
high caliber American 

student interested ina 
education in Israel? 

LIMITS OF THE — 
SEA HARVEST ἡ 

τὶ 
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Italy Ἐς ἢ for | 

clash with Fascists _ 
broad daylight ight of the chief political 
“officer ofthe Milan police, Calabrese, 
and student | “and political sfots in 
Milan. 
ΑΒ head of ἃ minority caretaker 

stration ~ = 

᾿ { 
AFTER six’ months without ef- 

fective government, Ealy now 
has ita most conservative adminis. 
tration for 10 years. But in his ‘first . 
major prillay spe ἐρ ἘΔΗΙατροτέ, 
Prime Minister Giulio Andreott! has 
made it clear ‘thet he rejects any 

᾿ party to te ready for a “physical, 
lash” with the. Communists. This 

CARPENTER AND AND CUPID — A workmen repairs he οἶος bw tho προ» Ῥοἄτοστα πὲ Vorsaimcs 
Palace while sculpted cupids look on from above. 

‘The other main points in Mr. An- 
. dreotti's programme—boistering a 

smell in comparison with their ori- 
ginal investment, while many of 
the protected tenants enjoy regular- 
ly increased incomes and are much 
better off. The Tenant’s Protection 
Law was drafted to de- 
fend :the weak against the strong, 
and not vice versa, as the case 
now. 
- Moreover, tenants may transfer 
their lease with all its prérogatives 
to a new tenant, against key mo- 
ney of which the proprietor re- 
ceives only one third, and on which 
he has to pay 40 per cent income 
tex, while the'tenant keeps his share 
of the key money tax free. A pro- 

, jonalre publisher; the murder ta acts. 

_. Ethiopia charged with aiding Israel 
“TUNIS (Reuter). — Rahm sgn This was not the frat time that 
τ Tunisian “As-Sabah” To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — It appears, from several 
jetters to The Post, that many fami- 

costa of ..university. education for 
* their” children, with ‘the result that 
the State may lose the benefit of 
the development of its greatest as- 
set — the brains and creative capa- 
elity of its young men and women. 

To avoid guch a calamity, I want 
to make a suggestion: Organize a 

Malism. 

ARE YOU LOOKING 
FOR THE RIGHT OPENING 

ΙΝ ISRAEL ?. » 

\ 
\ 

BANK HAPOALIM IS ISRAEL'S FASTEST 

GROWING BANKING INSTITUTION. THIS 
¥ ᾿ς ONLY ONE OF THE REASONS WHY 

Key MEN IN KEY INDUSTRIES WORK 

BANK ΗΔΙΡΌΔΙ ΝΙΝ 
¥ kK ak Heichal 

initurs to Abysh Ex; 1972, please stop ot Bank Hapoaiim’s Des 

Salome im Jereaalem, Open fron July 16-19, ἔγοπι "9. am. to 7 pm. We will hes - 

pleased to answer all of: your questions concerning foreign currency conversiuns an 

deposits, savings -plans, investments, securities, trusts, housing mortgages and 

varluus types of Joans. 

les. are unable to .meet the rising.» 

End Tenant’s Protection Law 
prietor can recover his premises 
only if he can afford to outbid other 
prospective tenants and pay the old 
tenant fwo thirds of the key mo- 
ney. Also, the tenant always = 
the edge over the owner in 
coufligt or disagreement over rents, 
leaseg or transfer rights by virtue 
of the privileges he has under the 
Tenant’s Protection Law. 

At the time of the British Man- 
date when premises were more easily 
available and the market was sub- 
ject to the law of supply and de- 
mand, tenants paid rents ranging 
from 25 to 86 per cent of their 
monthly income, whereas today con. 
trolled rents range from seven to 
10 per cent of income. 
“At present, the owner feels ag- 

grieved, helpless and persecuted, and 
48 the only way to remedy the present 

unfair situation is to treat it in a 
Tadical manner by abolishing the 
flagrantly one-sided Tenant's Protec- 
tion Law. Procrastination and tem- 
porary measures will satisfy no cne 
and will only create further com- 
plications and aggravations. 

: SHOA BENIN 
Jerusalem, June 30 

Educational foster-parents 

ple in the affluent communities 
abroad the opportunity to become 
“educational foster-parents,” where- 
by they would make themselves res- 
-ponsible, by one of several types of 
financing; for: the university educa- 
tion of a young Israeli. There are 
several categories to whom this 
would appeal: 

8) Middle-aged couples who have 
Prematurely lost an only son or 

a Gaughter by illness, war, or acci- 

set-up that will offer to certain peo- : dent. 
b) Middle-aged couples who have 

already put their children through 
college and professional schools; now 
they are successfully launched on 
their careers and these parents have 
money. 

6) Chitdless couples who have mo- 
ney to spare for such an “educa- 
tional foster-parent” scheme; it 
would give them some of the joy of 
parenthood; 

ἃ) Retired couples with money and 
nothing to do with it (this category 
would include many retired people 
who never married, as well ag older 
widows, widowers, and divorced per- 
sous, with extra spendable income}; 
again, vicarious parenthood. 

e) Certain foundations and cor- 
porations. 

The financing could be a matter of 
choice between several types: a loan 
without interest to the student or 
to his ‘parents, which they would 
undertake to repay out of his future 
income; an arrangement with an 
arm of the university concerned; 
an arrangement through a 
tion (non-profit) set up for’ this 
Special purpose — for example. 

T am sure that this plan, prope 
organized, pubiicined, ad acthineter: 
ed, would work. It would give a 
new and emotion-fied interest to 
many people, and salvage many ca- 
reers. 

4.7. SAKIER 

New York, June 27. 

FOSTER FAMILY 
NEEDED 

Τὸ the Editor of The J 
Str SE is a problem girl 

adopted by a family in Beverly Hills, 
who have now made her 2 Ls 

ΕἸ 

a4 | 
wandering around and living with 
hippies, after which time she was 
found; since then, for the past two 
gig Ἐὰν peg relies hme 

ferusalem Munteipality’s De- 
partment for Problem Girls. At this 
point we are in dire need of a 
family who is willing to take her 
into their home, preferably in the 
Jerusalem vicinity. We ate hoping 
to find a family who is interested 
in caring for her for the nominal 
eee ae home 
is found for SEL, she will be sent 
‘back to the U.S. where reform 
school awaits her. 

If you care and are able to help, 
even for a trial period, please call 
224361, extension 73, during work- 
ing hours or write to the 
Ment for Problem Girls, Jerusalem 
Municipality, Family Services, Rehov 
Yafo 34, Jerusalem. 

GAD HARARI 

Department Head 

Jerusalem, July 11. 
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U.S. sends 5. Africa 

a black diplomat 
was not ripe for such an initiative. 

But the Hl ya Minister, Dr. Hil- 

gard Muller, sald late in Mey that 

a Negro would be welcome. 
Although there are black diplo- 

mats from Malawi in South Africa, 

the appointment of Mr. Baier sets ἃ 

precedent of sorts. For he, wolike 

the Malawians, does not represent ἃ 

client State of Pretoria, but a great 

power whose 12 per cent biack mi- 

nority is increasingly interested in 
the “Hberation movement” in South- 
ern Africa. 

Higher wages 
As the commercial and economic 

officer in Pretoria, Mr. Baker will 
play an important role in the Nixon 
Administration's new policy of en- 
couraging American firms and their 
subsidiaires in South Africa to 
upgrade the wages and social con- 
ditions of thelr non-white workers. 
The Administration has adopted this 
policy to anwer critics here who 
call for America’s economic disen- | 
gagement from South Africa. 

The timing of Mr. Baker's ap- 
pointment — he will go to South 
Africa after taking special courses 
here in the Afrikaans language and 
South Africa affairs — appenr to 
have political overtones in ‘ihis - 
American Presidential year. It fits 
in with President Nixon's new ef- 
forts to woo Negro voters, who are 
none the Jess expected to vote De- 
mocrat in vast numbers. 

Liberal Republican Senator Jacor 
Javits, who fought hard to have 

By KAYMOND HEARD 
WASHINGTON (Ofns). — 

το avoid problems with apart- 
heid, the Nixon Administration 

bes chosen a 37-year-old bachelor 
to serve as America’s first black 
diplomat in South Africa. 

The difficult job of breaking the 
long-standing racial barrier in dip- 
lomatic relations between the U.S. 
and South Africa has gone to Mr. 
James E. Baker, currently in the 
American Embassy in Tokyo, large- 
ly because he is unmarried, accord- 
ing to State Department sources. 
They said that some of the 46 
black Forelgn Service officers with 
families refused the Pretoria as- 
aignment because they did not want 
to subject thelr wives and children 
to possible humiliation under South 
Africa’s web of segregetion laws. 

The appointment οἵ Mr. Baker as 
ἃ commercial and economic officer 
in South Africa was announced by 
the State Department after nearly 
a year of agonizing in the Ad- 
ministration. It is ea triumph for 
anti-apartheid liberals in Co: 
who have been arguing that the 
United States should ignore “tra- 
dition” by posting an Afro-American 
to South Africa to broaden con- 
tacts with the voteless non-white 
majority. 

When he reaches Pretoria, Mr. 
Baker is certain to become one of 
the most visible American diplomats 
anywhere in the world. His every 
Movement will be watched by South 
Africa’s active Press, and the au- 

DIFFICULT ENGLISH 
MATRICULATION thorities there will have to take Mr. Baker posted to South Africa, 

special precautions to see that he Said at the weekend that the ap- 
PAPER is not embarrassed by apartheid pointment would be “of inestimable 

value in fortifying the resolve of 
those Africans dedicated to see the 
inhumanity of apartheid racivm end. 

A spokesman for the black De- 
mocratic Congressman, Mr. Charles 
Diggs. who chairs the House Sub- 
Committee on Africa, said: “We 
don't want anyone to think for 2 
moment that we are satisfied with 
this assignment of one man to one 
post in South Africa.” : 

restrictions. 
The State Department stressed 

last week that the U.S. Govern- 
ment expects South Africa to treat 
him Hike any other diplomat, with- 
out regard to his skin colour. 

‘Until a few months ago, the 
South African authorities were op- 
posed to the idea of receiving an 
Afro-American diplomat, arguing 

ow BEDS & BEDROOMS 
E Rely duty free 

Maxwelleo The British Furniture: Gen 

33 Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 284795 is 

New Immigrant 
PHILCO "SUPER SPECIAL” THE ONLY 

SMALL SUPER-AUTOMATIC WASHING 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
On reading through this 

year’s English matriculation paper, 
I a veteran English teacher with 
20 years experience, and whose mo- 
ther-tongue is English, was pro- 
foundly shocked. 
Whoever compiled this paper 18, 

in my opinion and in the opinion 
of many of my colleagues, a person 
or persons with 2 grudge against 
pupils and with sadistic tendencies. 
How else can ome explain setting 
such an exam, intended not to test 
the pupil's knowledge, but solely to 
cause him to fall. 

The Ministry of Education re- 
peatedly mentions introducing “re- 
form" into English teaching, to 
enable the pupil to write and speak 
a “useful and practical” English. 
Where were all the useful and prac- 
tical expressions, idioms and phrases 
included in the curriculum, which 
we teachers are expected to teach? 
Can it honestly be said that the 

language in the Comprehension Pas- 
gage was useful in every-day Hng- 
lish? Eiven if some of the words 
were 580, the text (as usual) was 80 

ty tine tan peo eo e| | MACHINE, with 22) WATER INLETS ‘snd 
sage was meant to convey. I spoke 
with pupils whose mother-tongue is 
English, and even they found it 
difficult to follow the text, due to 
its length, and the subject chosen. 

For instance, how can one expect 
pupils to know the derivatives of 
such words as “perceive” which may | - 
‘sound simple for the examiner? 
The knowledge of word families of 
my most brilliant pupils in the 12th 
grade js quite extensive, yet they 
didn’t know the above word. Surely 
™more common words could have been 
given. To have seen the pupils’ low 
spirits and discouragement after 
the examination was heart- 

CONCERNED TEACHER 
(Name and address supplied) 

Tel Aviv, July 5. 

COME BACK, 
HENRY MANCINI 

Te the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — The review of your critic, 

Mr. Yohanan Boehm, about “Holly- 
wood hits” is one of the best he 
ever published. Honoured be his 
name that he decided to write such 
8 positive review about a light con- 
cert by our Philharmonic Orchestra. 

As an amateur pianist myself 
(light music), I hurry to state that 
the concert was even more delight- 
ful than Mr. Boehm described it. 
It was a happening in the most 
positive sense of the word. 
Thanks a lot, Henry Mancini — 

and come back very soon. 
G. KALISCH 

within your reach: 5240 +11100 
INCLUDING: HOME DELIVERY, 

A FULL YEAR GUARANTEE 
INSURANCE RENEWAL OPTION 

AND ORIGINAL SPARE PARTS 

When you buy a 
“PHILCO" washing ma- Κ 
chine, make sure thal & 
you get the above men- 
tioned benefits. If you 
don't get them — you're fF. 
being mislead. ᾿ 

WARNING 
Every, purchase that has nut been endorsed by RYPLAT “PHILO 
not en imported by us, and we can therefore nui be held respu 
for the product's adequacy, service, insurance and delsvery. 

“PHILCO™ opredurts, 
Ryplat “PRILCO" 

Deposits tind be made at ay. Bank τρρ ων branch, πόσοι ἊΝ 5 
τὴν or al an: iscount ὭΠ. mainch, ase.u Nu F 

S08017/203564. κ᾿ Ὁ 
aa τ} WING HACE UD ἘΝ ee ees quality. prod. 

ES, RS, ΕἸ 
and ATE CONDITIONERS. RISE MASHER. 

- 

frauds) when buying“ 
currency payment at 

To prevent 
forelgn 

the 
onty 

deposits 
neoaunts 

Naharlye, July 5. 

PEN FRIENDS 
JO¥Y SHADY (24), of 4664 Sehmucker 
Driver, Fort Wayne, Indiana 46815, is 
doing graduate work in psychology and 
edneation. She would like to correspond 
with Israelis and is interested in nature 
and the outdoors. 
RITA JOYNES “eu, of 45 Dukes Ave- 
nue, New si England, iden, 
would ike to have Israeli penfriends. 
Her nobbies are books, music and geo- 

SouDAY OLUTLINDE LAWUTI (18), 
of 422 Binuyo Street. 
would like to 

᾿ ‘on, Nigeria, 
hate Israeli penfriends. ! ITY: -ROD ; 

 THEISRAEL ἡ 
FESTIVAL 1972'S 

GALA OPENING CONCERTS 
THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

Soloists: SHELA ARMSTRONG, soprano 

REMA SAMSONOV, mezzo soprano 

HILLEL GUNTER REICH, baritone 

The ‘Scottish National Orchestra Chorus — 200 SINGERS 

Chorus Master: JOHN CURRIE 

PROGRAMME : 

Sergia Natra — “Dedication” — 

Johannes Brahms — Requiem 

Tomojrow, sarorpay — JERUSALEM — July 15 — Binyenei Ha'coma — 
at 8.30 p.m. 

MONDAY — TEL AVIV — July 17 — Mann Auditorinm — at 8.36 p.m. 

A RT τ τεσ RE EH I ree a 

World Premiére 

A Nmited number of tickets still available at the theatre's box office 

evening of the concerts. 

on ihe 
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New Approach Needed 

to Realize U.S. Aliya 
(Excerpts from the address deli- 
vered by Herman L. Weisman, 
President of the ZOA, at the 
opening session of the 75th Subi- 
lee Convention.) 

This is the day to recall that 
in the summer of 1897-—75 years 
years ago—Jewish history knew 
of, only two eras. The ‘first: 
when Jews had their own coun- 
try — a State and no Diaspora. 
The second: When century after 
century there was no Jewish 
State, and the scattered, dis- 
oriented and disorganized Jewries 
of the world were caught be- 
tween the twin scourges of an- 
nihliation by brutal anti-Semit- 
ism or by decimation through 

an Insidious assimilation. Mean- 
while, they clung desperately to 
their only immunity: fidelity to 
Torah and Jewish tradition, 
Then it was thar Theodor 

Herzl burst on the scene lke 
& meteor from the sky with his 
Judenstaat, prociaiming to a 
startled world: “Other nations 
have ruled long enough over 
Jews. They have a just claim 
to rule themselves In a Jewish 
State!" 

Thus Herzl started the third 
epoch in Jewish history, domi- 
nated by the central Zionist 
idea — consciousness of Jewish 
peoplehood. 
A few months earlier in 1897, 

the first District of the Zionist 
Organization of America was 
formed. 

Accordingly, there's no place on 
earth more appropriate for ce- 
lebrating the 75th Jubilee Con- 
vention of the ZOA than here in 
Israel. And in Yerushalayim, the 
eternal capital of our eternal 
people, 
Let me start with a short and 

direct question: What is the ZOA 
doing, and going to do, about 
aliya? 
The ZOA has had an aliya de- 

partment for 20 years. Notwith- 
Standing the praise it has re- 
ceived for the results of its 
aliya efforts in large centers 
from coast ro coast, I tell you 
frankly that the results — and 
this also applies to the total 
aliya from the United States — 
barely scratch the surface of 
the potential which is there. 

BENEFITS ΤῸ YOUTH 
Our work among youth shows 

practical benefits to aliya. Many 
from the ranks of Masada, the 
ZOA‘'s national youth movement, 
have settled here, and their num- 
bers will increase. Bringing 
American teenage students, - in 

. increasing numbers year by year, 
to study, to play, to learn and 
to travel in Israel, encourages 
aliya, A temporary visit to Is- 
rael — the longer the better — 
frequently paves the way to re- 
mein, or to come back as an 
oleh. We find that a final de- 
ctsion by a youth ts a powerful 
Persuader for parents to follow, 

‘We strive to make aliya 
fashionable as the most direct, 
fulfilling aud permanent answer 
to the restless quest by Jewish 
youth for identity as individuals 
and for identification with their 
people. 

We want to reorganize, ex- 
pand and intensify the ZOA’s 
allya activities. This must he’ 
done pursuant to 2 definite plan 
The plan must offer a realistic 
ehance for attracting American 
Jews, young and otherwise, to 
settle in Israel. It must allow 
them to pursue their calling, and 
to follow any other line of work. 

Only in Israel can 8. Jew 
Uve a Jewish life in fellowship 
with other Jews, while sharing 
the challenge of building, de- 
veloping and protecting a brave 
and progressive Jewish society. 
Thus the plan must stress the 
long-term moral and pragmatic 
advantages of life in Israel, 
rather than play upon the ten- 
sions and frustrations of their 
present condition. 

The plan, in its flexibilities, 
must also reflect the pluralism 
characteristic of American so- 
ciety, the fellowship among those 
of similar economic status and 
outlook, the common interests 
among those of similar profes- 
sions or callings and among the 
youth and students. 

ZOA BEST FOR ALIYA 
Let me illustrate: Labor Zionists 

are apt to get the best response 
in @ program aimed at in- 
creasing American aliya from 
among workers, trade unionists 
and socialists. 

For those’ who give priority 
to religious observance, the Re- 
ligious Zionists would be the 
best agency to foster their ailya. 
However, aliya in meaningful 

numbers from America cannot 
succeed without securing  in- 
terest and response from the 
broad middle sectlon of Ameri- 
can Jewry. 

I submit that the best agency 
for presenting aliya to the mid- 
die class of American Jews is 
the ZOA. 

The ZOA is part and parcel 

of the middle class of American 

Jewry, sharing a commen cul- 
tural and economic outlook. This 

hag been and is the source of 

our membership and following: 

the average businessman, the 

merchants and storekeepers, the 

entrepreneurs and industrialists 

and manufacturers, the accoun- 

tants, doctors, lawyers, publish- 

ers and journalists. The middle- 

class Jews in America have been, 

and remain, the bulwark of the 

ZOA's ability, in connection with 

public affairs affecting Israel and 

Bionlam, to reach opinion-makers 

throughout the United States — 

in the big cities, state capitals 

and Washington. This network 

of ZO#. leadership in maby places 

Herman L. Weisman 

bas played, and continues to 
play, a major role in molding 
public opinion in favour of Is- 
rael and the Zionist Idea. 

Allya is a different type of 
program, but the technique of 
using our widely scattered con- 
tacts and friendship to create a 
favorable climate of public 
opinion towards it is essentially 
the same: the day-in and day- 
eut functioning of numerous 
smali groups for allya at the 
grass roots, pursuant to a de- 
finite plan, can and will make a 
big difference by face-to-face 
encouragement and preparation. 
In this manner, there's a better 
chance to develop a committed 
aliya whick, once here, will stay 
and encourage others to remain. 

At the proper timé, the pros- 
pects will be referred for fur- 
ther or final processing to the 
Allya Department of the W2ZO, 
with which we want to work 
hand-in-hand. 

NEVER TRIED 
This comprehensive yet decent- 

ralized and personalized involve- 
ment with fostering allya has 
never been tried. 

‘We say to our World Zionist 
Organization: Be ready to 
change existing methods. If the 
present system isn't bringing 
good results — and it isn't — 
change it. Work with us. Let us 
work with you, 

Something more fundamental 
than technique and systematized 
procedures are involved. 
What is called for is a changed 

pattern of attitude and conduct 
by Zionist leadership in Israel 
towards American Zionism 
which would reflect the pluralis- 
tic character of Zionist organi- 
zational activities in the United 
States. 
The approval of Zionist leader- 

ship in Israel, and visible evi- 
dence of their support of a par- 
ticular aliya program, would 
carry enormous weight in the 
numerous American communities 
where the ZOA can do effective 

work. Perhaps it is not inappro- 
priate for the Israeli! branch of 
the Zionist partners in the en- 
larged Jewish Agency to consi- 
der giving “equal time” 
vigorous American campaign for 
aliya. Such attention, geared to 
the individual efforts of the ZOA 
and other organizations, will add 

the impetus of allya to the 
noble es of the great 
American fundraising campaigns. 

The uniqueness that is Israel, 
that which lists the State above 
the common variety of “a na- 
tional entity” and raises Zionism 
above the familiar type of na- 
fionalism, rests upon a base 
broader than the redemption of 
the land. 

The past, present and future 
concern of Zionism and the Jew- 
ish State is the wholeness of 
Klal ‘Yisrael. 

The policy of an open door to 
Jewish Ὁ justifies the 
creation of the State as the 
means for achieving the ultimate 
goals: the ingathering and survi- 
val of the Jewish people. 

VINDICATION 
The English wanted to stop Jew- 

ish immigration to please ‘the 
Azabs. They failed. They, too, 
raised the spectre of the absorp- 
tive capacity’ of the country. The 
tiny but valiant Yishuv told the 
world, in the words of Chaim 
‘Weizmann: “The Jewish immig- 
rant carries his absorptive capa- 
city in his suitcase.” With sac- 
rifice and blood, the Yishuy won 
its battle for unrestricted im- 
migration. The phenominal 
growth and development in the 
last 25 years vindicated unres- 
tricted immigration, with the pro- 
digious support of a loyal Dias- 

pora. 
That any part of Israel's 

young generation should advo- 
cate renunciation of this basic 
Zionist principle —- and the ex- 
tent of this opposition may be 
greater than its public expression 
— demonstrates the need in Is- 
vrael for an education which 
focuses on the meaning of Zion- 
ism, the logic of Jewish history 
and the ties of Hebrew tradi- 
tion and culture with the con- 
tinued existence of the Jewish 
people and the State itself. 

Immigration and absorption 
transcend convenience and .eco- 
nomics, for they are the blood. 
and muscle of Jewish survival. 

Jewish survival is not derived 
from logic. Common sense and 
philosophy agree that it is an 

‘existential fact rooted in the col-. 
lective will of our people. The 
will to survive as a people is a 
fact, non-debatable and non-ne- 
gotiable. The Jewish State was 
Dorn, as Herzl correctly predict- 
ed, out of the energized will of 
the people. It will live and grow 
strong and secure only if the 
people of Israel shall faithfully 
exercise thelr will-to govern and 
develop Israel not only for them- 
selves, but for tha whole Jewish 
people. 

to ἃ 

_ ‘THE JERUSALEM POST 

Nixon Message to ZOA 
Mr. Herman L. Weisman, President ; = 
Zonist Organization of America 
derusalem 
Dear Mr. Weisman: 

It is my great pleasure to extend warmest greetings 
μὴ γον, dalegetes and officers of the 
οἱ 

Zionist tion 
on the occasion of your Tat Organisation 

Convention in Jerusalem. I salute you today as people 
who truly share the heritage of two great nations, 
rael and the United States. Both countries 
thened by your rship and both 
goal, the preservation of freedom and peace in the world. 

As we approach the second anuiversary of the Middle © 
ἢ East cease-fire, we can find satisfaction in those firat 
% difficult steps toward the genuine and lasting eon en- 

visioned by the United Nations Security Council. ‘Yet the 
soe) of peace ἰΒ still abend, and we must reaiirm our 
ledication to achieve it. : f : 

__ Jn my recent discussions with Soviet leaders on the 
Middle East, I made clear the commitment of the Ameri- 
can people to the survival of the State of Israel and to a 
pea settlement that would be Ὁ for all countries 
in the area. Be assured that our dedication to these goals 
is abiding and that our efforts to achieve them will 

With: best wishes, 
Nixon Richard M. 

Greetings from U.S. Leaders 
Senator GEORGE McGOVERN of South Dakota: 
“I am delighted to extend my warmest regarde to the Zionist 
Organization of America on the occasion of its 75th Jubilee 
Convention In Israel. In all of human history, it is difficult to 
find a aingie case comparable to the Zionist movement that 
‘was able to transform a dream into a reality. But we must 
match pride in the past with vigilance for the future. We must 
match joy in the creation of Iarael with a determination not 
to let Israel elip to the razor’a edge of survival.” : 

Senator HUBERT H. HUMPHREY of Minnesota: 
“Please convey my greetings and best wishes to your member- 
ship on the occasion of your 75th JubHee Convention. This is 
‘an especially significant event in that you are privileged this 
year to meet in Israel. I wish you a successful convention.” 

Senator EDMUND S. MUSKIE of Maine: 
“You can be proud of your organization and the great work 
you bave accomplished. Zionism, as a movement and an en- 
during ideal to restore Jewish nationhood to the ancient home- 
land of the Jewish people, has captured the imagination of 
people all over the world.” . 

Senate Minority Leader HUGH SCOTT: 
“My heartiest and warmest congratulations to you on the 
observance of the Zionist movement's 75th Jubilee Year. The 
legacy of Theodor Herzl is one which will Uve forever. You 
have my prayers and best wishes for a memorable observance 
of the beginning of his work to establish a Jewlsh State.” 

House Minority Leader GERALD R. FORD: 
“Please accept my sincere congratulations on your 75th Jubilee 
Year and my best wishes for the success of your meeting in 
strengthentag, the bonds of friendship between the United States 
and Israel” : 

House Majority Leader HALE BOGGS: = «ot 
‘Your ‘organization ‘and-its members are contributing’ not Ὅτι: 
to the security and well-being of” tle “State ‘of’ Israel, but to”: ~ 
friendly and cooperative relations between our two nations as 
well. A strong and self-reliant Israel is the ‘best hope for a 
lasting peace in the Middle East, and your organization 18 
helping to speed the arrival of that day." 

Senator EDWARD E. BROOKE of Massachusetts: ' 
“Throughout the years of struggle, the Zionist Organization 
of America has been a bulwark and support for the State of 
Israel. I know that this. Convention will honour the sacrifices 
of the past; I pray that it may also be distinguished by 
justifiable pride in the accomplishments of the present, and 
by the joy of confidence in the years to come.” 

CONVENTION PROGRAM: JULY 14-19, 1972. 
CONVENTION EVENTS ALREADY CONCLUDED: 

* July 12: A pilgrimage to the tomb of Theodor Herzl, at which 
the speaker was Mortimer May, a past president of 
the ZOA, and 2 reception in the Knesset, tendered 
by the Liberal Party of Israel, at which Elimelech 
Rimalt, chairman of the Liberal Party, presided, and 
Israel Yeshayahu, Speaker of 

greetings. 
duly 13: 

the morning, 
the 1 

the Knesset, gave 

Special Convention services at the Kotei Ma’ariv in 
and the Opening Convention Session in 
Ha’ooma last night, in the presence of 

Israel President Zalman Shazar. Major addresses 
were delivered by Prime Minister Golda Meir and 
Herman L. Weisman, president of the ZOA. Jacques 
Torezyner, chairman of the National Convention 
Committee, presided. 

FRIDAY, JOLY 14 
EN ROUTE FROM JERUSALEM TO TEL AVIV 
Mid-morning 

MEMORIAL 

DELEGATES’ ASSEMBLY AT THE KENNEDY 

Under Auspices of the Jewish National Fund 
of America 

TEL AVIV 
8.30 pm. ONEG SHABBAT 

In Observance of 20th Anniversary of ZOA House 
ZOA House 

SATURDAY, JULY 15 
TEL AVIV 
8.30 p.m. 

‘Theme: 

Presiding? 

SECOND PLENARY SESSION Mam Auditorium 
Israel, the Middle East and the World 
Situation 

Dr. Max Nussbaum, Past President 
Zionist Organization of America 

Speakers: | Governor Nelson Rockefeller 
New York State 
His Excellency Abba Eban 
‘Minister for Foreign Affairs 

Menachem Begin, ΜΕ, 

Arle L. Duitzin, Treasurer 
Jewish Agency 

SUNDAY, JULY 16 
TEL AVIV 
8.30 a.m. 

- Theme: 
THIRD PLENARY SESSION 

Istael and American Jewish Youth — 
ZOA House 

Challenge and Fulfillment 
Youth Panel: David Hartum, Jerusalem 

Moriel Matalon, Tel Aviv 
Alan Rubin, Chicago, DL 
Bill Schwartz, Oradel, NJ. 

10.80 a.m. 
Theme: 
FOURTH PLENARY SESSION 

Allya and Absorption — Problem and 
Promise 

Z0A House 

Discussants: Yehuda Dominitz, Assistant Director 
Aliya Department, World Zionist 
Organization , 
Gabe Glazer, President 
Association of Americans and 
Canadians in Israel 

Mrs. Marcus C. Nusbaum, East 
Orange, NJ., and Natanya, Israel 

Mrs. Gesia Kamaisky 
πὰ Formerly of Riga, Soviet Latvia, 

᾿ Now Jerusalem 

8.00 p.m. FIFDH PLENARY SESSION ZOA House 
Theme: Israel and the Diaspora — Toward a 

Balanced Interdependence 
Speakers: Or. Emanuel Neumann, Honorary 

President, Zionist Organization of 
America ᾿ 

‘is Excellency Shimon Peres 
Minister of Communications 

CAESAREA ᾿ 
830 pm. ‘ISRAEL FESTIVAL Boman Amphitheatre’ 

In Tribute to ZOA Convention 
Presentation of wane 

Convention Medal: On Behalf of the Government 
2 of Israel 

is Excellency Moshe Kol 
‘Minister of Tourism : 

‘Samson and Delilah’ 

Opera by Saint Saens 

MONDAY, JULY 17 

RECEPTION FASHION SHOW ZOA House 
(For. Women Delegates and Wives of Delegates) 

Program: 

THL AVIV 
9.30 am. 

‘Under Auspices of ZOA National Women’s 
Committee 

EFAR SILVER 
5.30 p.m. SIMULTANEOUS DEDICATION CEREMONIES 

OF NINE NEW PROJECTS 
SIXTH OPEN-AIR PLENARY SESSION 
Theme: ZOA Projects in Israel 
Inauguration of Kfar Silver Agro-Technical 
High School 

TUESDAY, JULY 18 

8.15 pm 

TEL AVIV 2 ; 
8.00 a.m. DELEGATES’ BREASFAST Tei Aviv Hilton 

Theme: A Tribute to the Israel Defense Forces 
Speaker: Lt-Gen David Elazar 

Chief of the General Staff, ὦ 
Israel Defence Forces 

SEVENTH PLENARY SESSION Tel Aviv ἘΠῚ 
Theme: [Economic Trends in Israel ic, 
Speaker: His Excellency Chaim Bar-Lev 

- Minister of Commerce and Indusiry 

EIGHTH PLENARY SESSION Tel Aviv Hilton 
Convention Committee Reports 
Election of Officers 

CONVENTION BANQUET Tel Aviv Hilton 
In the Presence of His Excellency 
Zalman Shazar, President of Israel 

Guest of Honor: The Honorable David Ben Gurion 
Presiding: Herman L. Welsman 
Presentation of Herzl Award 
to Mr. Ben Gurion: Dr. Emanuel Neumann 
Respongze by Mr. Ben Gurion ; 

WEDNESDAY, SULY 19 
4IR FORCE BASE SOMEWHERE IN ISRAEL ̓  
9.15 am. AEBRIVAL AT THE BASE Ὡ 

Address: Maj-Gen. Mordechai Hod 
Commander in Chief of the Air Force" 

Visit to ‘Aircraft and Arms Exhibit : 
Observation’ of Take-Offs and Landingy of 
Military -Atreraft oe δ 
Delegates’ Luncheon : . 

Guest of Honor: Maj.~Gen. Mordechal Hod 

CONVENTION ADJOURNS - - 

10.00 am. 

11.380 a.m. 

7.80 p.m. 

. into consideration in 

Outlook Good on ᾿ 
U.S. = Israel Ties : 

Sk Day War. We thought that 
Tsrael's decisive ‘victory would 

and the Government of Israel! 
have reached a level of real 
understanding and close coapera- 
tion. We can assure the people 
of Israel of the friendship and sup- 
port of American Jewry and of 
the American people as a whole. 

rael's. position in the United 
States if based on ite eupport ̓  

good if one political party 
believes that it has the Jewish 
vote in its vest pocket and that 
the other thinks that it cannot 
get the Jewish vote. 
‘We are now in the midst of 

Rew ‘isolationism afd to ᾿ἀδιπδηᾶ᾽ 
‘lat rétrest! af “the * United Stites’, 

leading world 

munist victory in the world, is 
a strong and powerful United 

‘was 25 years ago. Today it is not 
only a religious community ahar- 
ing. religious affinity with Ca- 
tholices and Protestants. We live 
in a world where the ethnic fac- . 
tor has grown and has very 
often determined the position of ἡ 
& group. More and more the 
Jews are consklered an ethnic 
factor and, therefore, the Zionist 
conception of the Jewish problem 
is today'as true as it was 75 
years ago. 

Wionists were never the majo- τ 

A Proud Look Back 
4A Confident 

Fector of the ZOA.) : 

As we meet for this, our third 
national Convention Israel, we 
stand at the treshold of the 
ZOA's TSth year. 

Tt is'a meaningful and memor- 
able event, for the record of our 
organization comprises in great 
measure the record of American 
Zionism. The ZOA is the pioneer 
and parent body of Zionism in 
the ‘United States. From ity 
ranks have come Brandeis and 
Wise, Magnes, Frankfurter, Sil- 
ver and other great champions 
of Herzl's cause. Through the 
decades, ZOA leadership has 
Played an eminent and often deé- 
cisive role in Zionist: affairs: 
trom the of ‘American 
support for the Balfour Declera- 
tion through the esteblishment 
of the “Keren | and the 
issuance of the Biltmore Plat- 
form, down to the struggle in 
the United Nations for statehood 
and the drastically - 
priorities in the era of the Third 

observance a natural one, 
this fact has been duly anes : 

plans now 
velng sha; t e@nsuin: 

Αἰ νεκράν jean 
On thig it may be 

The material on this page in presented as an advertisement by the Zionist Organization of Americgs Ὁ τ. - 

ἐν ας centrality of the ‘State of 

‘Jucqaes Torcryner 

rity of the American Jewish com- 
“munity, but they were am act." 
-ing minority, with δ program, 

᾿ς @ purpose, a platform and 
ly an ideal, When the Zionist Or-- 

m of America was found. ἡ ἢ 
ed in the United States, the center © 
of gravity of Jewish existence 
was in Eastern Europe. At ἃ time 
when we lost efx million men, . 
women and children in the mogt 
horrible holocaust ever op 
ed, Divine Providence placed sh: 
rmQlion Jews in the most power 
ful democracy in the world. 

‘It ts true that the relationship ~ 
between the United Statea and - 
Terael ig based on a community 
of interests and on an under - 
standing between countriea that - 
helleve In the same fdeala, but 
we should never forget that the’ - 
preaence of six million Jews in 
the United States is a great fac- 
tor in the support of Israel by 
the Government of the United 
States. 

ISOLATIONISM PREVAILS 
Today, on the eve of the 25th — 
anniversary of the State of Is- 
rael, we find that the same isp- 
lationiam that prevalls among - 
Americans in general hea per- 
vaded the American Jewish com- 
munity. More and more voices 
are heard criticizing the domi-« 

_ pation of the Diaspora by the 
State of Israel. While it Is im- 
possible or difficult for them to 
attack the beleaguered and em- . 
battled State of Israel directly, 
they use the Zionist movement 

‘We believe in the unity 
Jewish people. We belleve 

whatever happens to a Jew 
in the world affects 

all ‘over the world. 

Wea part of this great 
movement of Jewish renaissance 
of the World Zionist movement. 
‘We were part and parcel of it 

: = beginning, since the 

an opportunity to become better ¥ 
acquainted with our achieve- 
ments, with our problems and 
hopea. We should solve them to- 
gether so that we can continue 
the tradition of moving towards 
8 better future 

Look Ahead 

Leon Itotovich 

mann, then president of our of- 
on: 

“We look ‘back fieetingly, Dut 
tomorrow and on many a mor 
row to come we -shal} be look 
ing ahead —. and pressing abesd 
— to that time when the Ne 
tonal Home ‘which we have 
heiped to erect stands firm and 
secure. For, while we have 



a 

hi tackles a giant task | 

eat British as young as six-years-old have been scrambling 
enthusiasm (riding moto: over cross-country courses) for the last few 

Here, three boys who are members of the Reading boys 
ers Club race across a field at speeds as high 2s 65 kph. ; 

ennis professionals 

return to the fold 
International Lawn Tennis 

Federation ‘(IUTF) voted by an 
overwhelming majority for ea peace 
agreement with the World Tennis 
Championships {WTC), ILTF pre- 
sident said. The agreement will en- 
able all top tennis stars of the 
world to compete at the U.S. Foreat 
Hills ‘Tournament and in next year’s 
campaign championships. 

The 80 delegates | from δ na- 
tions attending Β anni ge- 

TY neral meeting in Helsinki ratified 
‘the agreement, virtually elim{nat- 
ing the WTC as an organization 

Detroit Tigers in the American 
League Hast. The Tigers beat the 
Texas Rangers 3-1 for their fourth 
straight on Bill Slayback’s eight- 
hitter. 

The Los les Dodgers whip- 
ped the Philadelphia Phillies 9-5, 
the San Diego Padres shaded the 
Montreal Expos 6-5, the Chicago 
White Sox edged the Cleveland In- 
dians 5-4, the Minnesota Twins 
trounced the Milwaukee Brewers 7-1 
and the Boston Red Sox defeated 
the Oaklanda’s 7-6. The New York 
Mets blasted the Sen Francisco ἢ ξ 4 Genoa, ata- - with 282 votes for and 15 against. Giants 4-0 and the Houston Astros 

at:the He. crude, ‘but “The agreement worked out during rallied to defeat the Chicago Cubs 
iche trou! negotiations ‘between WTC leader 10-6. 

statistical both Ly Lamar Hunt and ILTF president BASEBALL, STANDINGS eople: “I Serve, Allan Heyman will be effective im- after Wednesday's games 
‘and two mind. . NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Ε the joy of the Pittsburgh 3h Ὦ 95 
eque of P£3 to i New_ York 45 32 ΕἸ. BH 

Iwas after 1 St. Louis a 1465 .52 7 
: “Som Chicago a 8 385 TH 

to popular be- εν Phindelphie ἢ ἃ ἢ Me γ Pop’ JOHN WOSNER lp : ven a rough West . not Cincinnati “47 BL (03 —— 
Houston 48 Θ᾽ 80 138 
Loa a 38 825 6 

San Diego 0 80 35 18 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

EW τ Ret, GB . = “ao Detroit ἡ 43᾽, 84. (558 ---- 
Ἀποοχάχηρ ἴο the agreement Hunt ΑΙ 88 585 15 

immediately stops signing any new Boston oe 2 3 4 ἊΝ ae ἘΦ Αἰ contracts with professional tennis Cleveland. 39 44 gpa ant Lon in Tarin ἡ ᾿ which means that by 1967 Milwaukee ὃ 45 “00 12 

It palo Bae. 20 . month, At the mame” meeting South Oakiand ὦ ow is not surprising: the Jews . £80 δ | - At the same meeting Sou 5 ἔ = ere rooted” in Italian life, ‘Tue of the three official, who put me through a Arrtes emerged from the tennis GCS, 5. © ja ἕν . ‘achis had lived in Turin gince the the Le- salutary ordeal. I knew then that twitight when it gained re-admis- Kensas City 0 3 51 8 8th Century. ἘΠῚ mother was a pay. there can be mo compromise. Statis- sion to the Davis Cup tournament California 3% 8 ἃ, aampronti. — they. “were Spanish 2 they and survived another attempt to 
ews, “ney Italy: oust it from. the international fe- ᾿ 
nly arrived at the -of the aeration. “t beginning of the. 27th Centary, Misunderstandings The Cup ban on South Africa, ken they settled in Ferrara, later: imposed in 1970 and endorsed last 

‘ = Yet elway3 year, was lifted by the seven-man 
special committee of the Davis Cup. 

South Africa wil re-enter the 
tournament next year but will con- 
test the South American Zone and 
not the European Zone as in pre- 
vious years. This move was design- 

of 
with the Cost-of-Living Index, 'be-~ 
cause wages are linked to the in- 
dex — 50 people think the C.B.S. is 

wack * ca responsible for wage policy. Then, eq to prevent the disruption of the 
wring’ Ἐπ Ὡς sources in the Government would tournament by some Zuropean Zone 
‘jor; Mike to have seen their subsidies nations on political grounds. 

The American Ulpan, Isrnel’s larg- 
est language school teaching Eng- 
lish to over 2,000 adult Israelis in 
Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, Haifa and 

(designed ‘to lower the price of es- 
sentiais) affect the index more 
noticeably. Inconvenient facts 
resented. 

The original ban was imposed be- 
cause it was feared the Springboks’ 
presence would harm the competi- 
tion, Poland and Czechoslovakia 
having pulled out of matches with 
South Africa in 1969 in protest to 
the South Africans’ apartheid policy 
in tennis. 

GOLF 
FACK Nicklaus went into yes- 

terday’s second round of the 
British Open Golf Championship in 

‘Tyee ΤΕ 
Music 

‘+ series of four evenings defit-. i 
ited to Haydn's string quartets Reviews 
‘aintained high stamiards of ‘per- ~~ 
rmance and Was a pleasure for. 

.& entire audience. It brought 
ain enjoyment to the listener of 
parently heres τρόμο: music, ᾿“. 
id high appreciation compo-' - 
sional surprises and. twists to the 

The “ultimo qguartetto”: of 1805 - 
a torso without ahead — two 
ovements without the quick out- ally led ‘them to prodice an or- lowance.” eee ineffective and inefficient, 

‘ 2 ἢ i an unusual spot. He wasn't leading. been to five ulpanim in this coun- * {fe parts. Some extraordinarily deep ‘chestra-Hke volume of sound which ‘The statisticians’s function is to = ε . 
sig in the Andante sounds Ἱπὸρ may ποὲ be completely in accord answer questions. One of them is inet 2-yasrold Amerieee. aes try: seven: times, and failed. every 

. -@ composer's farewell to. δ᾽ spe: with style of chamber :music. how congumer prices have moved Who needs the British title for time) I've seen American profes- 
third leg of an unprecedented pro- 

: fessional golf grand slam, shot 2 
one-under-par 70 in Wednesday’s 
first roumd over the 6,892-yard 

to whose development he ‘had sors of classical Hebrew fail to 

atributed eo much throzghout the: 

I came to Israel in 1962 from 
California not } even the 
Hebrew alphabet. At the Bat Jeader, Uttle-known British pro Pe- 

ter Tupling, and one behind ot 

.Ξ ἘΠῚ i Ghaiming tavouts to win his third 
ay — : — Ἴ Se ent cnerisan neces: 

i -7oamenaster CARPETS 1 Das Frank Beard and Dave Marr, and 
two Britons, Peter Townsend and 

duty free : 

The British Furniture 

‘ol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 284795 

the next day and I was 
out in a week. Next came Kib- 
butz Hazorea’s work-study Uipan 
for five months where I learned 
some 200 words (you need 8 
minimum of 6000 words to be 
fivent in ‘a language). I then mov- Maxwellco Centre 

33 Ibn Gv 

WE BEG 

led or shered first glace from the 
Start, These included the Masters 
and U.8. Open, the first two titles 
he has won on the road 
το the grand slam. The British 
{Open and the American PGA next 
jmonth would complete his greatest 
ambition. 

Etzion — three times! Altogether 
. I spent 15 months in Ulpan ani 
learned about 2000 words. 
We are offering a ten-month 

FROM ONLY 1L.170,000 
awe es bho L PARDON | Someeeereme, MSL 

. Choose between spacious 4, 5 or G-roomed homes, 
all with their own garage, private shelter and garden, 
Prices start at IL, 170,000. τ ξ 

runs Wednesday night as the Cin- 
.}elnnati Reds made it two straight 
victories over the Pittsburgh Pirates 
6-3. 

Bench’s home runs were numbers 
28 and 24 of the season for the 
Cincinnati catcher and raised his 
RBI total to 69 also tops in the 
major leagues. 
The result Kept the Reds’ lead 

at 1% games in the National League 
‘West and cut the Pirates lead over 
the New York Meta to 8 games 
in the NL Hast. 

Veteran right-hander Eob Gibson 
[won his ninth in a row with a aix- 

ANGLO SAXON PROMISES: 
YOU A ROSE GARDEN Ὁ ‘Then =- —_ : 

You are eligisle to participate in Anglo-Gaxon's - 
draw for a FREE rsa garden, to ba planted in the . 
garden of the lucky winner. : 

‘Have a foothold 
‘in Israel 

Jerusalem schoo] and in Beersheba 
where they are teaching the in- 
coming professors of the Univer- 
sity of the Negev. 1 waiked into 
ἃ class that had been studying for 

months and wes humiliated ‘to 
er that, without exception, 

every student spoke and read bet- 
ter than Z do. * 

| § Ramborn Street, Raonana, Tel: 921086." 
" 44 Frishman Street, Tel Aviv. Tel. 242341. © The defeat dropped the . Orioles 

two games back cf the first-place 

ey 

Isr 

poxr® ican university 
Δ New York State Claims Court judge 

ἊΜ : I think Israel universities certainly 

Ἂ 

By LEA LEVAVI 
dernaniem Post Reporter 

Ἐπ 1 ΈΔεπὶ universities have nothing 
to learn from the average Amer- 

a T2-year-old 

and Governor Rockefeller’s Special 
. Adviser on Higher Education—has 

decided after several visits to Israel 
campuses, 

“True, I haven't made a study of 
all universities and I certainly know 
what Harvard or Princeton means,” 
Judge Gustave G. Rosenberg, now 
on his third visit here, said when 
we met recently at the Hilton, “But 

have nothing to be ashamed of, at 
‘east in comparison with our city 
and state universities.” He is im- 
pressed by how well available cam- 
pus space is used, and by the de- 
(dication he senses in professors and 
administratom. “One thing that al- 
ways strikes me is how intensely the 
students here study. I walk through 
ἃ university brary and you can 
see they're putting their heart and 
soul into It.” 

Though this is essentially a pri- 
vate visit (he is here for a month 
with hia wife and son, the Rosen- 
bergs are celebrating their 51st wed- 
ding anniversary and the son his 
50th birthday) the judge is using 
the opportunity to work on one of 
his pet projects — development 
of a large exchange student pro- 
gramme between New York State 
University and universities here. 
The programme is actively support- 
ed by Governor Rockefeller, the 
State University and Israeli higher 
education officlals. 

“I know there are already some 
exchange students, but I want to ἢ 
see a really large programme. We 
hope the first large group can be 
exchanged next year, the American 
students will have to be over here 
in July, I understand, to learn some 
Hebrew.” 
He hss no concrete details, but 

hopes scholarships and assistance 
with living expenses can be provid- 
ed by New York State to needy 
Israeli exchange students. “I have 
always been a great fighter for 
free tuition. I grew up in Browns- 
ville in Brooklyn I remember starv- 
ing as a kid. I even remember go- 
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N.Y. education adviser 

ael universities can 

match U.S. standards 
ing to the store one dey at the 

age of seven and asking the grocer 

if he would trust us for seven 
cents so we could buy bread and 
herring... For a5 long as I can re- 

member, I worked every summer 

and after school. I worked through 
high school and through ΝΙῸΣ], 
law school. Education and hard work 
is the poor boy's only chance to 
make good.” ‘ 

During his nine years of chairman 
of New York City’s Board of High- 
er Education (he was a board mem- 
er for 15 years) free tuition was 
provided at all city colleges and 
the city college system became the 
City University of New York, “Fm 
also proud of having helped intro- 
duce our two-year community col- 
lege _syvatem.” 

“The last thing I am is political 
and I hope you won't misunderstand ̓  
what I'm about to say and why 
I say it — but Governor Rocke- 
feller has always been a gvod friend 
of free higher education.” 
A successful trial lawyer, Judge 

Rosenberg was a New York State 
Supreme Court justice and later 
moved to the Claims Court where 
he still serves. “According to the 
law a claims court judge has to 
retire at 70. So they gave me the 
title “referee.” I do the same work 
at the same pay; only the title 
changed." 

JUDGE ROSENBERG 

Committee to probe 

absorption problems 
By GEORGE LEONOF 
Jerusalem Post Beporter 

A public “Committee of Concern” 

grant absorption. When completed, 
the committee is expected to include 
Knesset Members, academics, public 
figures and persons concerned with 
immigration... : 
“Initiative “for- its creation eame 
from the Association of Newly- 
Arrived: Professionals from the So- 
viet Union, but its purpose is to 
study absorption problems in con- 
cern with immigrant groups from 
all countries. An organizational 
meeting in Jerusalem on Wednesday 
at the home of Dr. Miron Shesikin, 

ISRAEL’S LARGEST LANGUAGE SCHOOL 
OPENS NEW HEBREW SUMMER PROGRAWISE 

NEW INTENSIVE CLASSES BEGIN ON JULY 3, 11 AND 23 
: ΙΝ AIR-CONDITIONED COMFORT 

visual material which teaches 
the sound structure of Hebrew 
and introduces one letter of the 
Hebrew alphabet at a time. Mono- 
lingual people find it almost im- 
possible to learn by ear 25. multi- 
lingual people can — but they 
can learn with reinforcement from 
the printed page! Other ulpanin 
use what's called the “direct 

Bet 5 
American Ulpan 
and Beersheba. 

method,” explaining each new 
word verbally with actions, 
tomime and ‘werds previously 
learned. But educated people re- 
quire precize definitions! They can 
Guess six or eight possible syno- 
nyms for each abstract verb or 
oun being introduced. Mr. Bivin 
Provides instant translation into 
English, French, Spanish and Rus- 
sian. There’s mo guesswork. 

The “Encouraging” Method 

The “direct method” encourages 
the student to speak freely at 
the beginning and intermediate 
levela—so one person at a time 
speaks and 20 listen — mostly 
to poor Hebrew which must be 

’ relearned later. In our method 
at the intermediate level the stu- 
dent memorizes a normal situa- 
tional Hebrew conversation for 
each unit, is tested on it Inboth 
speech and writing, then spends 
‘hia classroom time doing exer- 

cumulate. Try waking up some 

Hebrew teachers in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, “alfa 

chairman of the Association, re~ 
flected the anxiety caused by the 
accumulating complaints by immi- 
grants at absorption procedures; 
the gro figure of so-called 
“mobile newcomers from Western 
countries returning to their landy 
of origin, and by what Dr. David 
Harman, director of the Hebrew 
University’s Centre for Pre-Acade- 
mic Studies, described as @ com- 
plete absence of. any scientifically- 
pared projection of absorption poten- 

The Committee of Concern, be- 
sides identifying shortcomings in 
the absorption system, jatends to 
study ways of improving it through 
public action, Knesset lobbying and 
by interceding with the responsible 
authorities. 

morning with 800 words tc learn 
Defore class! 

At the advanced level (2200 
words) the student stops memoriz- 
ing basic situational conversations 
and begins the first really new 
approach to language leamning. 
We call it the “substantive” me- 
thod. Here the student memrorizes 
basic sentences which both intro- 

duce new sentence structures and 
! items end also sum- 

imarize ἃ university-level subject 
on Israel. These subjects include 
units on Geography, Health Ser- 
vices, Consumer Education and 
Political Institutions, to name a 
few. 

Loans to New Immigrents 
Our advanced level using “'sub- 

stantive” units brings the student 
up to 6000 words where he is able 
to understand a university lecture 
— and teach in Hebrew. Our tul- 
tion 15 higher than most govern- 

| 
Ϊ 

ment ulpanim, but far cheeper in 
the long rua from the standpoint 
of time and. money. We provide 
loans of up to two thirds ‘he tul- 
Hon cost to new immigrants in 
our lotensive classes. Jewish 
Agency subsidies are aiso possible 
for certain individuals. 

Reception hours are from 4.30 
to 7.80 p.m. every day (except 
in Beersheba where we do not 
recelve on Tuesdays). In Jerusa- 
Jem we are at 1 Rehov Shatmon 
at Zion Square (over Stetmatz- 
ἈΝ book store); in Tel Aviv at 
158 Rehov Dizi 

(Ader) 
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Where to Dine 

VISIT? Harz 
faurant for the be: 
Squere, Jerusaiem Tel 

FESEAU RANT 

with solids, οἱ 
everyday, ¢nen 

BALFOUR CELUAR, k 
and Dairy Bar, ὁ Rehov Buifour, Tel. 
δύ2518, Haifa 

EB AL MASSWAD. efnurant, Tel. 
§, behind Jeri \- 
a) 

Where to Stay 
ewer. Locs. Te. ATi, 

ages 
cenzraliy 

derate 
N5-242853. 

HOTEL WONGFOL. 4 5 aAtlexby, 
Tel Aviv, reoms With co: 

centrally ἃ, 
prices. Recommended fer τοῦ 

WHY A HOTEL? ¥ you ¢an ord at 
home with a fulir ἢ hed aportment 
in all parts of Jerusaie: 
is abrosd. minimum 
Anglo-Saxon Resi Estaze, 
Tel. 5511]. 

JERUSALEX EC 
τ prices, near 

1ὰ cure TOURISTS, bed aac 
03-7592, fortable flat, Tel Av! 

ἴ 
Tel. 

1.1 p.m 

LESS THAN i. per Gay per person 
for a lovely apartrcent on i Carmel 
in Haifa, or Rekavia in ‘Jerusalem. For 
Your visit. τὸ rael «-  consu! our 
large selection of apartments 50: 

during the stummer montks. Azglo-Saxon 
Real Estate Jerusziem 5 ἘΠ Su. 
Tel, O2-S22181 Ha:fa i293 Hanassi aAve., 
δὸς δὲ. 81598, 

HEBRAICA, JUDAICA. 
Stein Bookshop, 
rusalem, Tel. 3387) 

Business Offers 
SAAR 
FOR SALE, | : 4 μὲ 
villa, on Σὺ ai 
chickens — tas: 
excellent buy 
sei for 

rusatem builder interest 
cash investors for specific building pro- 
ject. For appointments eall Tel. 2- 
=o3300. 

INVESTALENT 
persons with tak 
the following fie! 
try shop, manufa 
furniture and cab:nets, iron works, erec- 

wt building frames, 
as and eve: 

electrical, plasteri 
ment call. Tel, 
AVAILABLE in J 
income for 5. fam 
62552. 

QULARED, iooking for 
and experience in 
cabinet or carpen- 

tion of 

salem, pharmacy, 
» ‘Tel. 02-S8950, 

BUSINESS OPPORTLN: SUUGRT 
where invesiment an rarticipa- 
tion are required. τι ¥ graduate, 
83, service business puad, teach- 
Ing and accountancy experience, admin- 
istrative ability, reacy and adaptable for 
new commercial 5, Good xnowledgse 
of Hebrew, P. , Bat Fam. 
tetany τρανὸ BEALTY salon and per- 
umery for ale or to let, due co trip. 
ter 08-551035, 
BUSINESS man seeks partne:, Tel. O2- 
5015 H, Chester. 
FOR SALE BUUTIQUE for men, high 
income, excellent opporienity for new 
immigrant. Capital Πιλὺ .-.- Apply: 
0.8, 44553, Haifa. 

FOR SALE, modern family ‘arm, com- 
fortable house, reasosable Price: Sustan- 
Hagali}. near Naheriyu, Nehari Nataa. 
Apply: O1-S1545, 09-52. 

FOR SALE, 2: dunems with ioe πῇ 
factory building BHersliya 
zone. Phone Darlon R ΕΣ 
03-952336, 222338. 
IN BRIT EL AL, 2 luxury moms, air 
conditioning, immediate occupancy. Ap- 
ply Utam, Beit El al, room 631 Tel 
Aviv, Tel. 03-55671, 58939. 
ANGLO-SAXON Real Estate Agency 
offers shops and offices fur rent. 5818 
or key money in Tel Aviv and Jeru- 

1s Rehov Frishman. 
3 ῃ Rehor 

ΝΈΟΥ aviv 7 
Hamelech) shops, offices for sale and 
rent, occupancy ἀ-ὸ months, exclusive 
agents: Anglo-Saxon Tel Aviv, 14 Rehor 
Frishman, Tel. 240931, 249376. 
IF YOU'RE LOOKING for small of 
fice in centre. Tel. 02-T27202. 
4 ROOMS, reception, waiting room, 
Storage room, 53 bathrooms, 5. tele- 
phones, short or lung term lease, no 
agents. Tel. (2-2. shies. between 9-12, 

SHOP for monrhly rental, town, centre, 
38 sq. τὰ. possibility to add gallery, im- 
mediate occupancy, Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 
£21161. 

SHOP WITH GALLERY available for 
key money. Lamp-Shop_Leurer, Generait 
Building, 1 Shlumzion Hamalks, Jerusa- 
Jem, 10-15 ΔΤ. 

Child Care 
AAA A 
ENGLISH speaking young college girl 
for baby aslttlIng from August 19 till 
26. Tel. O3-288T12, 
SEEKING 7.-8 year olds for small En- 
glish speaking Playgroup under excellent 
pre school teacher. Contact 02-32400. 

Dogs/Pets 

WANTED good home for male xltten, 
adorable, completely house trained, 
spcaks Emelish. Tel. 03-206012. 

FOR THOSE interested im vacationing 
without their dogs! The solution is 
“Pension for Doge.” Please. Tel. 9525350. 
COCKER SPANIEL puppy, & weeks old, 
fathered by champlon (from abroad) 
eertifed, sald coloured, for sale. Varga, 
δαὶ 15, τὰ Rehov Levi Eshkol, Kiron, 
COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES for sale, 
with pedigree, Tel. 259513, business 
hours. 

NICE DOGS and puppies, alzo domestic 
caus and kittens, always available. Ve- 
terinary Service. S.P.C.A. Tel aviv, 
230 Rehov Saleme. Tel. S27621. 
IRISH SETTER PUPPIES. First class 
pedigree. Mother award winner, Tel O- 
S33887. 

SLE." your dog will lore you more 
it you give it “Lassie” dog food, the 
new dog food, preparation unnecessary, 
very heutthy. 
a es weare your dog ταὶ Us. 
Affectiunate capable care. Shaar Hagal 
Kennels, Tel. 02-531708. 

FOR SALE, = puppies (females of Ger- 
man shepherd. Pedigree of Imported 

. 4-ROOM FLAT. hex: 

FOR MONTHLY RENT, 6-room rilla 
cottage plus 2iw-reom fa: parcerre, fur- 
nushed/unfurnished and telephone. for 
any Br Berge Givat Hamivtar. Jerusalem 

Ξὸ ἘΞ AUGUST TO OCTOSER or 
paris of, 3-room fat, fully furnished. 
kusher, heating. Tel. O8-$14057. 
IN REIT HARERESL δ᾽: Τοῦτα fiat, 
summer perlod. Tel. 535061, — 277415/6. 

τ. Storage, tele- 
phone. exclusive vicinity. monthly rent, 
ἔλα terms. Tel. 582367. 
TO LET, large, S-room furnished fat 
ga Givat Beit Bakerem from September. 
Tel. S351, from Sanday after § p.m. 

NEW FLAT, 4 rooms. ty. central 
heating, to let for one year, neh Fil, 
Jerusalem. Tel. 03-252050, evenings. 
BATE A FOOTHOLD In Jerusalem. 3. 
4, and Groom flats for sule with or 
without management in all parts of Je- 
rusalem, forme for immediate Occupancy. 
Largest selection in_ Jerusalem. Tel. 
sall6%, Anglo-Saxon Keel Estate. open 
§.50+5.30. 
ΤῸ CET furnished ond unfurnished 
apartments, all sizes, large selection. 
AnglySaxon Re) Estate Agency, 2 Rehov 
Hasoreg. Tel, 221161. 

TO LET. mocern 3ie-room furnished 
air-cunditloned fiat, Kiryat Moshe. Tel. 

To LET, droom flat, fully ‘urnished, 
telephone, garden, food location. Tel. [5- 
ΦΠΙΔΕΙ until 2 pm, 02. 23 5905 after 
£ pm. 

- STORAGE, PACKING MOVING. Stera, 
Sl Ξεδὸν Ξ 16]. Tel. 36195, 533001 

᾿ ‘TO _LET, rooms for tourists, Tel. 60920. 
FOR REXT Βαν Vegan beautifully 
furnished 3 bedroom apt. from Sept. 12 
ist floor, lelepkone, central heating. 

er, dryer. Other luxuries. Tel 
3 . 

AVAILABLE August 10. is — July i. 
1973, Seroom flat, furntshed snd equip- 
Bed 55:5. Negev, 61 Ramat Danya. Tel- 

TO CET new 3-room furnished flat, 
good view, Rehow Uazfel, Tel. 03-912036. 

FOR RENT beauutully furnished Ξ- 
room flat in Kiryat Shmuel. Hoover 

. washing machine, vacuum cleaner Tei.. 
jovely view. Haportzim iGordon, Apt. 3) 
lovely view. Haportcim (Gordon, apt 9} 
Available August Ist for minimum of 1 
year. Tel 63his9. 
YOREM HASSID and PARTNERS Ltd.. 
aiid fuxirioug fate in various sizes. 

Rehov Hamsaapilim, Hepalmah, Shimoni, 
Details at the office, 63 
Tel. 35991 or Yedaphone. 
TO LET to couple for 2-3 moaths, 3 
room flat, beautifully furnished, best lo- 
eotion — Achad “am, Tel. 69423. 

in 88 Rehov Buyit V'gan, 6-6 rooms 
and 4+ room flats in 30 Rehov Hahidds 
and In 55 Rehov Usiel 4-5 room flats 

George, Tel 65720 Sun. Tue, Thurs, 

FOR AUGUST, 3-room flat, wonderful 
view for religious. Fellhetmer, 12 Rehoy 
Tronk, Bayit Vegan. - 

Zakai, 6-9 p.m. 

TO LET, 2-room furnished ‘lat, plano, 
July-September, 295 Rehov Ha'art. Tel. 
03-268053. 

GIRL TO SHARE spacious 3-room flat. 
fully furnished, heating. telephone, 28 
Rehor tschernichovsky, Tel, 221461, 
ext 45, Ada. 

TO Let. furnished 4-room ‘lat, heating, 
7 lia-ruom flat, heating, Beit Zait, Tel. pee ew. 
TO LET, 3-room flat, fully furnished. 

ka, Tel. 521660. afternoons. 

το LET in Talbia, for 1 year. beautiful 
rom flat, furnsthed, IL700, Tel. 

TO LET August 1, 3-room fully fur- 
nished flat, Hapalmah, corner Hanasi, 
Tel. GEIS, 

TQ LET. 34:-room fiat, heating, tele- 
Bhatt Ma‘clot Dafna, Tel. 89937, except 

2 
tember, 3-room 

furnished flat Talbleh. ‘el, 36673. 
TOL. + ta let single or double fur- 
nished rooms, Kiryat Yovel, Tel. 

TO LET, 1-room furnished flat hall, 
Kosher, Bapalmeh area, for Somat, Tel. 

FOR STUDENTS, 3-room furnished flat 
to let, heating, from August, Tel. fay 
TO LET in Rehavia, Tuxury 4-room fur- 
nished flat, tele one, Heating, 1 year at 
least, Tel. 3199 
TO LET, τις τοῦτα fully fprnened we 
August, September, Tel. 057-27 
Asher, atter 5 p.m. 
SEBAING middle-aged religious couple 
τὸ share flat, Boyit Vegan. Tel. 67043. 
fe) -room furnished flat for sum- 

mer, Tel, 69119, after 7 p.m. 
TO LET ἘΠ October, I-room fat, com- 
pletely furnished, Rehavia, Tel, 37557. 

jately, Tel. 557294, evenings. 

TO LST. d-room furnished flat, Ramat 
Eshkol, IL700. Tel. 221095. 

Tea LET, furnished 2-room flat, centre, 
50, Tel. 221095.. 526373. 

Fee room in centre, til August 1, 

Fo LET on French Hill, +-room fur- 
nished flat for year, central heating, 
elevator, immediately, Tel. S8206, 

WELL FURNISHED 3':-room house to 
let, large verandah, garden, Abu Tor, 
ἘΞ Tel, 69256. 

LET. Septembher/Octoher, 3-room 
fat, Talbieh, Tel. 30554. 

from mid-Sptember,  4-: 

TO LET, furnished 3-room flat. Kiryat 
Yovel, Rehov Brazil, from August, Tel. 
RO0S4, afternoons. 
CUXURY FURNISHED o':-room flat + 
dinette, telephone. for year or more, Beit 
Hakerem, Rehov_ Hameyasdim 31, 
gimmel, Segiovitch, 523055. 

TO LET. beautiful specious 4-room un- 
furnished flat In Baylt Vegan, 1-2 years, 
Tel._ 35138. 

VACATIONERS/T OURISTS, furnish- 
ea 2%-room flat, for month or two, Belt 
Hakerem, Tel. 524766. 
TO LET: For one year, modern, com- 
fortable 215 room flat with furniture 
cantral heating, In German Colony. 
per month Ring Annette. 599181/217, 
TO LET, 4 rooms, unfurnished, Ramat 
Hauniversita, Tel. 930627. 
FOR RENT, 2 years from Mid-Septem- 
ber, 3 rooms, 33 Aza, Uval. 810 p.m. 
FURNISHED S-room fat, large Kronen 
Kiryat Shmuel, for family, 1 year from 
September, Tel. 38679, after 2 p.m. 
MONTHLY RENTAL, 41) rooms, Rehov 
Hapalmah, 3rd floor, wonderful view, 
heating. gos, telephone, from August for 
2 years, Tel. oares. 
TO LET, G6 months, 3-room flat, Givat 
Shaul, furnished, telephone, heatlog, 
Tel. e8ill (office). 
WANTED: Third girl to share d-bedroom 
student apartment with heating and te- 
fephone. Fox one year from August 1, 
i Rehov Hapalmah. Ring Annette 99182 
f21i. 

bee] | 

TO LET. c-room furnished flat in Re- 
havia, Tel. 69564 
TO LET, room for one, students’ fiat, 
Belt _Hokerem, Tei. 524572. 

TO LET, furnished 3!4-reom flat. centre 
city. for year, Tel. 222524, 8-1 p.m 
4-7 p.m. 
TO LET. furnished @'2-rcom flat plus 
telephone. Neve Granot, for family, Tel. 
291988, 8-1 p.m. 
TO LET, near University, for year. fure 
nished 4-room fiat, Tel. 524008. 
To LET. 2-room furnished flat, living 
room, conveniences, from August 1. Tel. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS © 
FOR SALE, Rehov Palmah, 
2-room flat ὨΪΠΕ hall let floor. Friedman 

FURNISHED FLAT, $i rooms, 94 Sde- 
rot Herz), telephone, heating, approxim- 
ately 6 months, Immediate entry. Tel. 

LUXURY FLAT required for September, 
3 adults, careful tenants, well recom- 
mended, vicinity of Kings hotel, Tel. 
Eee eae reer 
a ee available in center of town, ὃ: 

apartment, comfortably and fully 
furnished including washing machine, 
dryer, plano, bedding and Kitchen uten- 
sils, immediate occupancy for 1-2 years, 
$250 a month. ANGLO-SAXON, Tel. 221161 

IN RAMA’ 
ΠῚ eT for 1 year εἰ more, furnished nished, 

at eee Bat in Eshkol, telephone, 

TO LET, Ramat Eshkol, 4-room partly 
turnished flat, heating, telephone, Phone 
ἐμ τον and erenings, Β87718, except 

TO LET, July —mid-September, 3-room 
furnished flat, Bayit Vegan Tel. $1784 
Epstein. 
TO LET from August near Beit Wlisheva 
spacious 2-room filet, hall, large kitchen, 
huge roof, telephone, heating, Tel. 

δ, 8-3, Mins Levi, 
TO LET, 3-room fully furnished flat for 
August, Tel. 37181. 
BEAUTIFUL furnished room for 2 tour- 
ee July — August, ‘Ramat 1 Eshkol, Tel. 
$9728. 

. Seeroom fully furnished fiat, 
eating, 1-2 years, 

Gael. Tel. 61923. . 
FOR SINGLE, furnished room in Israeli 

THERE IS A charming 4-room cottage, 
Borden, Talbieh to rent for summer, Tel. 

TO “SET in Talpiot, 3%4-rooms, 1 
furnished, new appliances, washer and 
dryer, central heating,. telephone, 845 of 
beginning of October, for family, 1-2 
years, Tel. 39682, after 4 p.m. 

TO LET, room unfurnished flat, 
French mall Tel. 224996, Tova, except 
Friday and Shabbat. 

TO LST, S-room nicely furnished flat, 
Ἐξ year from September, Tel. 66070. 

LET, furnished bedroom flat, 
Tatbien, Tel. 26463. 

LOOBING FOR furnished flat/villa, 
bedrooms, all comforts, to rent τοῦ 
April/May, 1973. Visiting now Israel and 
willing to consider offers, Tel. 36821. 
TO LET, from August 1, 1915 — b= 
ruaty 1, 1973, 3-room flat, Neve Sha'anan, 
Tel. 252238, 

οἰ ΒΟΟΣ heautifully furnished ‘flat, 
Hnens, dishes, air conditioners, August 
Ser 1 year (longer/aborter period), 
ge 

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted in nice 
flat. Telephone Florence 626106, ΠΡ τ 
HOME.REALTY and Investment Co. 
13 Ben Yehuda: Flats for long and 
short term rent, furnished and ‘unfur- 
nished, ail areas. Tel. 288758, 234595. 

LET, wilfully furnish newly gy, 
ΠῚ §-room flat ng. 

tal “lep it availabl : ἘΠΕ a “for 1 

Ἐπ’ Se SNE & Bor ts 
-room. tural ad Hat, Bayit oy 

Vegan, τῶν 531895. 
LET Simon, 

aished ‘-room flat, all modern conven 
fences, 3rd Hoar, available August for an 

τας beer Stee a | 
23 Rehov Billet, ΡΝ τῷ Tel. 222509 

Real 
Trust Co. ‘Ltd, Migdal Rasseo, Σ δ Rehow 
Hitel, Jerveaiem. 224428, Ellel, Jerusalem. Tel. 222509 — 24428. 
TO LET. gi:-room furnished flat in 
very guist area in Beit Hakerem, heat- 
ing telephone, close to shops and trans- 
portation, available Aug. for extended 
ae dered for ον δε πὴ πὶ 
ea} e an ‘rust_Co, ων ΜΙ; 

Rassco, °3 Rehov Hillel, Terusalar, 
Tel, 222509 224428. 

TO LET, -room furnished villa in 
Ramet Botan’ ail conveniences plus lores 
ἸΣ οἷν private garden, beautiful view, 

y with 4 children, available Tag, τ tor 
one year. Geri-Garrun Rel Estate and 
Trust Co. Ltd... Migdal ἔν ἘΠ 28 Re- 
πον Hillel, Jerusalem. 
224428, 

LOOKING τὸ 7rent_ a Jerusalem 
flat? Contact Mabat, 6 Rehov Yanal, Tel. 
227676, 
INFORMATION SERVICE for Meri 
/unfurmsahed fata of all sizes, 
nelection, up-dated dally. Dahaf, 19 ine 
George. 

ed RAGAN, to let, es furaiaked FO 
. ov Sabarai (near Ulame 

Yerushalayim), Blad, of p.m. 
TO LET, 3%4-room furnished Hat, Belt 
Hakerem, Tel. 529578. 
FULLY FURNISHED 4-room fiat, heat- 
ing, washing machine, 61 Rehov Uziel, 
1-2 years from September, Tel, 622751, 
5-8 p.m. 
ΤῸ LET, Réehov Guatemala, %-room flat 

als 
pale hall, large kitchen, heating, Tel. 

TO LET, Ramat Eshkol, 4-room twiy 
nicely furnished flat, telephone, wash- 
ing machine. οἶ for 1.3 years, Tel. 86154, 

TO LET, 3-room nicely furnished fat, 
telephone, heating, Tel. G27021. 
TO LET. 3%-room furnished flat, ground 
floor, excellent condition, for 1 year, 
Talbieh, 6 Rehovy Jabotinsky, Sapire. 
wanted, furnished Ἴδαν th in Might τ. yom, 
for le~aged it use Οἱ 
kitchen (or vate kitchenette). For 
long ata: lease write: MLL, P.O. 
Box * Jerusalem. 
TO LET “Tor August, beautifully furnish- 
ed freon flat, πέδον = Berlin, for family 

. Adele's Realty Service, Tel. . 

ἐπ πος τον ar a ‘egan, , a κα 
18. 1012, eo religious only, a 
(DEAL FOR COUPLE, 2 er 
floor, beginning Rehov ‘alma, ‘quick 
sale, Tel. 60269, except Shabbat. 
FOR SALE, artistic, unique _semi-at- 
tached 3-bedroom cottage. 7.5x 4.5m. 

See SALE τοτ FSS τας SG 
Kiryat Moshe, Tel. 526423. 

R SALE, beautiful 3-room flat in 
Baylt Vegan, Tel. 521990. 

NTRACTOR RAFAELI OFFERS: 8- 
room fiat, Rehov Shimonl, ground 
floor, 12,180,000, Te! 

FOR 4-room flats, various 8, 
Belt Hakerem, qahey Hazon Zion, Ap- 
Bly: Sen ce ., 34 Rehov Ben Yehuda, 

ae 
floor, Tel. 84647, evenings, 

' 

τσ σασ-σ-πιπετσαοιτκον, κατ A Naeem | 

ἜΣΕΙ HAMEDINA, FOR RED 
and 700m sperimentt agree 

oS elevator, 
leases. 
Aviv το Ὁ 6ΦΘ τ 

room FURNISHED, 
atirac- North Tel Aviv, new building. Τὶ 
Kitchen 7 a.m-@ am, 1 D.m.-3 p.m 

ae for zane couple, S-roum fiat 

[εἰ modernized, 
tive Mat in arab house. Large 
and bathroom. Friedman 

TO LET 24-room 
telephone vacant, 

1, 259852. ἢ 
FOR SALE, i 2 
Tet B'november, 
or work. Teil. 225037, ΜΙ 

TEL AVIV AND VICINIEY’ — jeoting, tunishe 
IN NORTH TEL AVIV, τὸ let ὥτοα Teh “4 535. Tel Aviv. furnished, \ ‘with (OLON, TL is pudding your 

EB? ΠΣ, bares δα 
μεῖς τὸ. A570 ay 

at ΒΞ: ἜΘΟΣ FLAT, to in Ramat Lviv, a8 Ter,  Rearaey, fomnstey 

sor Ser se TO LET, for monthly rent, in Givat pest. for monthly renk Ἐπ τ ἘΞΈΓΚΟΙ, 4-room flat, fur 

= ἀτς ΤΟΎΣ 
87722. 

IN NSVE AVIVIM, to let for one year, NORTH TEL AVIV, 
completely new elevator, een: room apartment. 

FOR SaLS in Bot Haker 29 BST, during ‘August, in Givatayim, PAMPER YO! 
Honally low price, Hat neat 

house 
rot renter with own garden in North Tel arty, %&% 

ange sa ἀπο ἐπ ts “io air-cond!- 
Lente eects ea imxurious, fur- ν΄ THONG monthiy, Anglo-Saxon. ‘Tel 

coe 2k Baar ϑείειχανα, 5 ‘el, SL 
SEEKING share 
Tel aviv from 20.7,72 tee 2_ months. 
Phone: 067-40987, David Evans Volunteer, 

2) Bsmat ZAHALA, to 

Tel. osr7i T3674, eventn, 

ern orn 
within 3 monthe” no ΡΞ Tet. 

413481. 

Tel. aun REAL ESTATE offers for rent: 
ov FOR SALE at onal mae ᾿ Glyatayim, 3-room fiat, unfurnished, 

new 4-room apartment IL 
ots 

fet, villas, 3-4-5 rooms, fur- 
BamUAE Diahed plus gardens ΤῊ TASES Romer 

to let, 2-room nicely furnished 
Pretty garden. Tel 772556, 

ROMO στασν τὶ ταὶ τιν πα: ROOM FEATS to Tet. ΤΟΙ fur- 

sige Oar ease, ΕΞ ΓΙ 

‘WOULD LIKE TO EXCHANGE 4%:-room 
mew apartment on Mt. 
double conveniences, for 4rooms 
imilar 6] t in Jerusalem. Tel: fave, Hala 

ed tel telephone.- 7) North 

a Bake ἮΣ ne, on 
ue Beating oor, furniched, 

telephi 11600 monthly. Ni ae EL AVIV, ΑΕ τα Ἔπσατσεα τ 
3-room "πῇ tarnished, eae τι 

10) Sar τῷ ἃ m, villa, 8 Jeers τ i00 πασαεῖς sea! a 

Holon, 4-room 
elevator, cen- 

τὴ eau ὩΣ ᾿ ΤΤΙ͂ΒΟ 
met Aviv. 14 Re- 

χα 7 cor ΤΕΣ 
ite, 68 Rehov Ibn 

suite 206, Tel Aviv. ES δός τς 
0146). fist ae RENT, ‘wonderful 3-room 

levator, central heating, Tl 
- TO DBT droom tumiahed North 

a ἀὐὶν. τοὶ ϑθετθδ. bean 

NEW LUXURY 4-room flat, Arnona, view 
of Jerusatem, 11.250,000, Tel 66626, Ma- 

Ltd, 12 Ben Yehuda: Bayit Vegan, 4 
large rooms, large kd 
383758, 284595. eo ἢ 
HOME REALTY and ree Co. Lid. 
2 tt, ‘Yehuda: S-room flats in οι. 220677 

(125,000. }, 284895. 
7 Boas REALTY od Investment Co. Ltd. 
12 Ben Yehuda: ‘Belt Bakerem, 3 rooms 

of 110,000 mortgage. Te. 

SPACIOUS, room dai plus dinette, ΤΣ Hat, dinette, 3. 

ee oe τα 
7-10 a.m, 35 95 

το τες τπτ-- ππττ τ 
-LET, room -farnished flat, tele- 

Buona, one year minimum, except sin- 
gles, Rehor sen near Sderot Keren 

«---- ὁ ὁὁὃὦὃὦὃΠ7;}ς2Ρὺ-.- new boil for 
TO LET, room tonrists, ae “Heber DI Tel. disse, 
phone, abate Tel. a een ee 

a ae under-sized 

pe Hid. Seda Rassco, 23 Rehov a 
1, ae 

cat, pee, ἔδεται 

for wdults, 2 pareerre, εἶ iv πηγαῖς ak 5 

“ To TEE immediatly. χα ΠῚ 
Conditioning. . Tel. 

ποεῖν NORTH TEL AVIV. Um Boulevard, Itx- 
urious Z-room unfurnished apartment, 2d 

ment, rent for 9 months, ‘ois, ἘΣ lke στα tvat 
a Eset: room flat, central eatin π 

exposures, rooms τ 
αὐ ‘Rehoy thn Gvirol, Pel eae ‘aed , Gasnottin, Tel Αἱ 

Worktime. vet ‘eanonable, some available im: 
mediately sBealty ‘Trust, le rental, Tel Aviv, 223800, LET, at reasonab! tiso Bataay, 
SFAGoeE LUXURY 3-room fiat, near 
Beit Elisheva, modern house, 
conies, 6 meters each one, 8 
closed kitchen balcony, 
year, Tel. 66762, afternoons. 
‘WE SPEAE YOUR language, 
on pillars, Stihl Higa Ve 11 

occupancy within 

room fiat for tourists, 
τῇ Aviv 223977, only on 

ἘΞ ποτε τ πε sa eee 

a Tet, igh furnished, 
jJarge terrace, mant 

-air conditioning. ‘Tel, 346876. 
IN BAT Yam, 
Summer, Tel. 871464. 

111,500. Angi 
iv, Frishman, Το). 242941. 

RAMAT AVIV, Peooba pataa ΤΩ 

τσ FOR SALE, S-room flat, central gas and 
a, Baylt Vegan, 

EEHEOL, Sele, sro ἢ 
Ginette, telephone, heating, 

For SALE, =-room aoe. large kitchen, iookig τὸ for at Naflane So) 

Bem wS Mgsserrer. 80 
ments and villas ‘in nity. Contact in Tel Aviv 

it Co. Ltd, 48 ‘Rehov ariosorov, and Coll aber, Tel avis 
235020. Please ask foe ae ouehaen eee ee lnks Bias aan 

REAL ESTATE offer you ai 

Oner, 
Petah ‘Tikva (opposite the 

poner Real Pats solves 
3, polling 

id me 
iryat ‘Sha ‘Shniuel, ‘Tet Er evenin 
FOR SALE, room Het plus EER, 
gentral gas and heating, San Simon, Tel. 

234019, EOE SATE, H-rgom fet cental beating OR 592535, Pols Ben Tov. SALE, 24-room fiat, central 
Belt Hakerem, 3rd 

im Γ ce ‘and UNFURNISHED flats 
Jet in North, Centre] and Greater 

Real Estate, 68 Rehov- 
Al Gvirol, Ind floor, suite 206, Tel Aviv 

. 2-6, Se- Tel. 262182 - (after hours, 
GAN, GIVATAYIM: Zor. apare 

villas of alt sizer, 

71,100,000, exclusive, ‘piers 8. Rehov Ke- 
Ten _Kayemet. Tel, 29784, 69621 (Maldan). s 

young man te al 
four 

TO ΕΙΣ, for on ‘tourist, 
room, Centre Tel ‘Avie Tel. ome” 

SHERA’ ‘wanted 
hare flat, telephone, all 
ΜΝ axon Real Estste 

ϑ enor Krinisl, ee ge πὶ Ὁ Coverings 

Cert Ὑν Tel, 3 rooms, ΤΙ TL36,000 a ie ἀπ 
Saturday 47 

FOR SALE in Glvate: Rehov Heines, 
furnished, 31/4, Soom flat drat fare ‘occupancy’ Sep- 
mode; end ti tier co δι 4 except : em Ap! er 4 p.m Sator- 

FOR Sale, ὃ rooms, Rahov 
(Telbieh) δὰ Poor i fare ae 
ecupancy 11,88, v Reren 
Kayemet, Tel. ἐν Mien. (Maidan). 

FLAT, itifull 
it terraces, hear Sates : Fo SALE {reo fiat, heating, ΜῈ δῖοι ΩΣ ὍΔΕ year. Tel. 234796. 

gious area, amet 38070, ταὶ οὶ be a 
FOR SALE, Belt Hakerem, ἘΠ ἔφα, τα telephone, 

Tal Ayn Τρ 3 
Universita) S-room fiet under 

1) Ἐν ες furnish 
lephone, bo sic North Tei Avty, 
_Paymente. 259041, - Sth floor, Sauth-Weat. fom 

convent 
Fonte ῈΣ Tv: Opportunity! 9 large: NORT TEL AVIV: Bae eae 

entry, for year or 
POR MONTHLY 

‘upper 
one year, beginging now, view.” Tel. Call "ORBIT", Tel, 446687. 

hed Wxuriously turnis 
ee ae. at from. 

More, Tel, ane 

FOR SALE, new 3-room 
area, heating, Kiryat oka Tel. 631044. 

FOR SAL, Givat Beit 
fat te heating, view, immediata occupancy, 

ΕΞ MENABEE sale, 
flat_plus dinette, Tease, Tel. 62553. 
RAS8CO, for sale. 2-room Mat plus hall, 
stone bullding. dst floor on pillars, ror SALE, Ramat Eehkol, 4ig-room fet, ΤΊ ΤΊ. 

A New 
hed, εν" 

or @ months. Call 446467. 
88am, SDEROT CHEN. roof fat Cth gor, 28 zo Walk-in furnished, 8 

Res fst, fale ay, furnished ἐπὰν ΟἹ telephone. Tel. Sars oF 

Te-AMIN — Tal: ΤῈ 40, 784}1}: « 
SEMUSALEMA — Tel: 234803, 52230 | 
HAIMA — Tel: S20S21, 523278, 

dieu Τα." USAID 
a 

formished fia) ἩΤΤῚ 
meotly rent "ee, 6:55} 

iS, newcomers, Wi 
stout ae Te Bi 
Aviy, 14 Rehov Frishines. 

“BOOM FLAT. ie wale, tn 
ebhontte the pee sea, Tuxurioualy 
including ances. Tei. 
Β an—i Dm, are 

IN CENTRE GivaTa: 'e 
dining corner, closets. Tel. 

FOr, iia, Vien, seer, 
evan thee tare at aula’ price Ὁ 

30 minutes trom Tel Aviv. only Rat 
Poacrd τὰ Beral 8t,. 

beautiful two bedrooms, 
ream, ἐ balconies fat. 

Ghee Besar.” amall hous. Tel. 

IN blir PE ie 4-000; 
Anished & months, 
ze ΠΥ Shalom Tower. 

00. Tel. : 

FOR SALE, juxprious 3- 
284630. x Seven Avivin. Tel 

SUN REAL ESTATE offers for sale: 
apartment in 7 

pda Lad a eae Dat, 

See. Shalom Tower. 

2yon, S-room 

ate ἮΝ 
i 

age Π Rag " 

Aviv (ΒΕ 

rooma, δ) 

dog. aAvissar. Tel. πδ΄ 5355ε8. 

85188, work, mornings only, nurse Shela. FOR SALB. large S-room δῖ central LUXURE ‘PENTEOURE τον of a Ἢ FL ROOK to 
Dweliings 

Ee πο ΞΘ 
JERUSALEM τὸ LET, 4-ranm flat__plus storeroom, heating. Heauti fut sew, Eityat Menahem, Jerussiem, storage, parking, 2 Tei suis “is : pa ta Ted Aviv. to 2 years, “United iat" Tel ἘΤΩ͂Ν ὦ 

bathrooms, Regha ki ate, Pe shelves Cap ee partly furnished, in a villa, Givat Ha- Tel, 283461, οχὲ 26 (office) 

EENFIELD OFFERS for rent — mivtar. Tel. 839986. FOR SALE, room flat, heating, central wall-closets, other tras, Tel. 526423, PENTHOD: 5 ROOM FORE σα παν fara 

Te Talpiot, room ville, partially ταῖς τσ ΤΈΣ groom Turaghed Tal, cents onlensa. storage aren ixS, wondertel view 2830, 80 pam σα : 1 Sderot ot Asinatt at Ber γα Tel, RO τὴ convenience, North Tel Aviv, “tated 
nished, central heating, arden. tele xiryat Muyovel Tel S2787, Δὲ _Rehov_Sho'arel_Torah,Tel. 26008. iN HERZOC, τς toome, IMO, et AOR BAL B, in Bemat Aviv, Groom dat Flat," Tel 2732, g6negs, δ phone, veranda, 120 metres: 5) τὸ ΤΈΤ In Nayot, 4 bedroom apartment ORIGINAL BEAUTIFUL FURNL Hakerem, 4 rooms, TL160,000; ‘Tscheral- δὲ ap 49 Gatun πῶ eet es SDEROT OBEN. ony afidieat “er 

z δ 
Eghkol, ἡττιοτα | beautifully | furnished τ warden, extra large terrace, Cully spartment, 31:-rooms. Alt conveniences, φρονεῖ, ΠΗ rooms, “πᾶ fi heating, fron! liars,” coup! apartment, ielephone, central heating, Turniened, telephone, immediate’ oceu- well equipped kitehen, heating, telephone. Hamattesh,” ἃ Bea ye το ΕΟ Ἢ Arlozorov, rat" en fone ae se iO ante ΓΤ dee reniai or. purchase ας ΤᾺ fot | gfe OF more ANGLO. all re Aegan ing August."‘Tel 64824, ΘᾺ Tel. ΕΝ Mordechai Rosemberg > 7% θεῖς for 5150 monthly. Tel 260088, Ὁ AXGN, i VICE THE AMERICAN way, aval- = one was out of order last week- room apartment, well furnished, tee oe iarahedo dibroom FOR SALE, aicroom Tal Ul ποτα, lable’ fornmn ay, aval” SIMAH C phone, central heating, TY, ist Hoor, 2 TO LET new, unfurnished, | dii-room FOR SAS. Aecroom | Mat, ie ΑΝ ed Mats, 2.3 "4% . fers Hats, 2, 86. 4 rooms ‘North a ee δ λυ σὴν Patrances. availalle Immedistely: for sale curner apartment in Ramat Eshkol near SE ΠΡΟΤῚ eee anes. al hae ον to appreciate. ἀδεῖος Aviv, | dutl “Yuxurlous, ‘easy - 7 reage Lid. offers brruricus 3, 2, 4- 

: 
[1 

3 
ἔ ‘if 3 A : ᾿ - Wicent 2 4 9) Geula, larze d-room apartment, beau- commercial centre, Ist flour, magn! Rehoy Simon Hataral room fats, 4547- arn 

Snd_ flor, convenient loca- view, immediate ovcuponcy: special offfr FOR SALS. 2's rooms, central heating, FOR SALE, new (Gear Tbe Tha’ Gvi- Rehoy Shimon Hatarsi, : Roth, ΔΙ Qehavia, fur reutor purchase — Ths, ANGLO-SAXON, ‘Tel. [5116]. Ben Zion quarter. Hiryat Moshe, ‘Tel: flats, 4% rooms, Hollewoed wishes and ἴδ Ὡς corey pam Tei, ee St 556 1 Nerds Te Avir, gear Tah τίνι commer Jone Hass. Cs im apariment. central heating. τῷ LET BARGAIN OF THE MONTH. 25885:. βΕΟΣΙ working hours. Eiven- closets. Adele's Realty Service. Tel. 60097. "SIROT ZALES I. - contact "Tet re eeiting site, pleaye Emsie, Tel. 
ὃ . Ixt iloor, balcony. heating, New, unfurnished, 3-reum apartment in !283, ALMOST COMPLETED, November occu- in the lovelleat: ΕΗ ΠΕΣ builds ὙΞσ τος Ὃ FY ae : fornishines. Beriert enuple, aval Aba Ramat Eshkel. 2nd_Muor, immediate FOR SALE, magnificent view. modern pancy. 5-room Innury’ flat, Keren Hayee- 3. $i. 4 roome re δὲ folon, fats of tern in as fs room apartment {per-. Aves; δ, τς purchase in ADL wecupancy Πάν, ANGLO-SAXON, ‘Tel. 4ruom fat Behor Teheruicbovaky. snr τος corer Mens, ἀρὰ fivor, for ξαὶο, rooms’ on enor Ehenher'Gokslow 2s’. AH conveniences, “Seen cit Tel Aviv. ment, with every comfort, for 
wr, beaut ae 1161, . Fel. .000.- Contact π᾿ rot i; rections, on o-Saxon “re : : i the, 5 Hourg und permissinn 19 build, -—"S-roec—Senturished and equipp- FOR SALE. in Neve Granol, luxurious, S804. ἐλ νοι ΡΤ : ed pepe igi a moe me gral Aviv. 14 Eehov Frish- con gusto Serpe fie Seal 

T dunam. central fantastic oy g-reomi apartment in Kiryal Mnshe new 4i¢-room flat, second floor, addi- FOR SALE si der con- cantral Ca eee ae 

εν δ τε κα 8 gee aa eee ΚΟΥ GOR, γε roe ALE, a > a ς en- jeor. ied: Ἡ : eld Timer Ben Tehuda). Tel. cupaney. ANGLO-SAXON “© try. price Tain O00. Pel. aoasenee: "Baba, man Real Bike Greamey: Sew Rugel (opposite ee το πε κείν. WBE. efi 
, Continued en ἡ ieee 



ἘΠΕΟΤΈΤΟ REFRIGERATORS for 
pale’ and (rede in πα US Renee ae BALE. Ἔ ; Τα εϑᾶ, Tel 236627. fae best offer, Tel 7 

PASSPORT SALE, ΒΞ Α. 500, 1972, 1.000 
miles, $1,000. Devid Robin. Diaspora ce SAVZON AND VIGINEEY sll Yeshiva, Mt Zion. 

Ξ ‘Trade at world, Special fremes tor, art PASSPORT SALE Vera Rally, 19 SAVYON, 0 faa tee the finish employment Salon Peinta. Aron, 47'Bahov Bat, Tal aviv, per cent tax paid, μδο, Tel. 53. 
bear garde: eiceey Gre Sonia, 10 Heinrich Heine Sq. Tel, $1903, KOE GERVIGEST πῖον pou ant Bue Staniey. 

PHUGEOT τὸς, excellent condition, 1672, 
passport saie, 11,000 kms. Dr. D. Er 
Tel. 02-38441, ext. 8:5. 

PASSPORT SALB, Opel Rekord 1700, 
seats, 1970, 35,000 km., Tel. O21, = 
cept Shabbat 

ished, 
ALERT, ia Fron fully 3 fornisbed tate, .3 

buffing. complete clean-ont, smoothing 
of concréte .surfates, Tel, 
02-22378L. 

o] TSHIMM floor 
guaranteed, 11.130 per flat, Te ao 

‘I NHEDLE-POINT. Works done 
2 FOR SALE, Jumbo Gem electric chora upon est. Orders accept FORD ESCORT VAN 1900 cc 197 Pass- 

organ, 701,500. Tel. 08-258963, types and sizes, Contact: ΟΣ ΜΗ ἐς ΓῊ port sale or otherwise. Perfect condition 
T 233383, ‘working hours. tax and test pald. Phone 03-737976, 7.- 

“MAGICLEAN” Home, Foam, Cleaning 7-90 8. or 6 p.m. onwards. 
Service, carpets and upholstery. “Seoteh- 1872 PEUGEOT 404, ort, stnroof, 

gans, scores, equipment guard” Stein fe a Kinderger guar Protection, Tel. 930645, Tel baggage rack, for or gue bale $300 or 

OFFICES. ‘We do your work for you. 
‘We take and make your phone calls. 
Tel 08-227292. 

TELBVISION rental and hire τρὶς ταὶ 
Apply Industronies, Tel. 243008, 

REEeEnAAanAnenenes 
Situations Vacant 

PRR RROD 
paractpation mature men 5 ‘women ἴον 

ion ἸΏ -ὭΙΧΟΒ as 
erstaies. « Contact esis 6000 2000" Son. 
PSH Tel Ay 

Ei W.-Barom a céntral gar- 

Eat ea eae ce a lot = industria! 
zone, Tel, ase Jerusalem. 
FOR SALE, 1968 Fiat 850, Amcor tel 

Tel φέροι 8003, ret recorder, Schaub Lo- 
renz. Tel. 03-5429. 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, 
1000 G.L.S; for sale, bargain πὸ πὸ 

ἈΡΚΟΥ͂Ν ee 
1 Ῥιτα., Sat, θή-89854. 

Opel 

Υ̓ 
hee eee 

ANYA room, 
WANT TO BUY small car passport to 

"gale fuxury, tally” mary, | fol equipped * red Zahal. Tel. 755909. 
911, Tel Aviv, ToT ee discret Al τὸ ey = ζῶ passport Tel, 

Pasa RI 1 SALE, 1971 Volvo 1458, sta- Fou 
Hon wagon. Tel 02-65558, ._ evenings. its. P, 

motorcycle 

Electoral reform 
Ha'aretz (non-party) comments on 

the electoral reform Dill passed by 

the Knesset on Wednesday: “All in 

all, the Kneaset’s view does not eu- 

eourage too great 8 deviation from 

the existing regime. There has been 

no accepting the idea of the possl- 

bility of copying a system which 

sometimes transforms a minority in 

the nation to a majority in Parlia- 
ment. On the other hands, the need 
is felt for greater affinity between 
the electorate and their representa- 

tives, and this is where the mixed 
proportional-regional system will 
prove useful.” 

Omer (Histadrut; writes: ‘The 
proposed election system has 
two important advanteges. It will 
strengthen the link between Knesset 
Members and the electorate, and it 
will reduce the number of uarties,” 

| EMERGENCY PHARISAGES 
Friday 

JERUSALEM: Kalbians, 
Herzl, 36 Jafio, 

AY: Abramsky, 
Frenkel, 28 King ‘George, 2372 
147 Ibn Gevirol, 433716. HOLON: Vita, 

Suleiman — &t., 
, 205059. ἢν 

HAIFA: Balfour, 

“| King George, 

MINT-EOS Ford Taunus Transit paar: | Ei Transit, pass- 
port Azizza, 3 Rehovy Sokolov. 
Bat vam. 

Seas eee iar Χο or aoe = 
858) ie. Gerry 

02-36251_(days). 
PEUGEOT 404 Station 1971 ‘Passport 

Ὁ Sale or otherwise 25% tax plus test 

Zvi Deaser. 
PLOT FOR SALE to investor, dMumicipal er, 

‘Write: P.O.B." 18336, Centre. 

part, in pro: 

Sees Ξε a, Se Grloteroy, ‘Tel aviv; 

Ξε RENTALS: Modem beautifully imif bevement ‘fae, Tots $00, ‘SUMMER 5 rooms, - jement. 00, 0C- 
iy ecupation October 1972, Geri-Gerrum 

wanted. Proven 
P.0.B. 100, Tel Ar 
NURSEMAID REQ! 
Gr pm) daily. eprerionced Person with 

Tel 269008, mornings. 

ἴσα 8 AS 
Ἐμοὶ ἢ 1972. ‘Worthwhile looking at. Tel.’ ἢ 

yebude — 
Georgi Joffe, Be 

Fence, ast Yani, 67 Yehuda Halevi. 
EOLON γα 4 _Trumpeldor. 

fast GAN: Herzl, 50 Herzl, 722373. 
43 Bamacenbim. 

: Kedma, Shoppin; 
Ramle, 77 Herzl, NETA’ 

: 36 Weizmann. HADEBA 
Koustoch- ‘Merk, 
SHEBA 

73 Weizmann, BEER- 
: Assuta. BHALFA: Hamizrah, 87 

Heral, 663011. 
EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 

(Jerusalem) 
day 

(pediatries, eyes). 
internal), 

BIEUDE 
SHAARE 

HADASSAH 
HOLDEM (obstetrics, 
ZEDEK (surgery). 

Saturday 
HADASSAH internal, obstetrics, eyes). 
BLEUR HOLIM (pediatrics), SHAARE 
ZEDEK (surgery). 
For emergency first aid, dial Maren 
David Adom: 101. 

‘ANT 
half day's wor! 

surroundings of ‘Fata, P.O.B. 4496 
fa, No 185. 

verter: tes ob. a 
3 Shear Hagai Tel 053-2261 . 

hebrit, 
dole, Ee pm, ‘Minha 6.10 p.m. Lecture 
630 Arvit, 1.320 p. 

al Shlomo: 

6.40 ao Y srotave ‘Malke in Lady 
ee. | ae ‘Wolfson Auditorium “(Sogtish) 

Eset 3 se ‘emuns (1 Rehov Narkiss). Pr 
night: ee ‘Tomorro' 8.15 

Tiailan Syn ule St): 7 ight: ‘onight: 
8.30 ν. raagores (a morrow: 8.00 Hi 
zen Zion | Synagogue: Shahbrit, ἘΠΕ 

τ Yeshivat Hakotel | (o1a City): Tonight: 
Mins, ΠᾺΡ ΤῊ mal ch to 

_ Tet Position as cook or Grew 
BS Os er, cin boat Pani 1 Giver 6. 

Rehov Hera, Tel. sess E "τ 

Ome: Rade tact ge Tyarostene ας 
orive with =} 

NORD, DE nglish 
ther tongue and command of} 

mpres = aie le ie be” and ee P05 

Υ : ae English - 

Chsbad-t. baeitel Ἔγαν δ μὴν (Rel Ὁ 5 0; 
Jewish Quarter, Ἢ Bini ἣΣ 
8.30 am. Kiddush follow! 

Bolt Knesset Mercazi, Talbieh: (11 Re- 
hov Hovevei Zion, Talbieh}, Tonight: 
6.30 p.m Tomorrow: 8.00 am. Minha, 

Marzi 5, Pr sogue (Progressive Ju- 
daism: 16 hov Shmuel Hanagid. near 
Bezalel Museum). Tonight: 630 p.m 
Sermon: Mr, *Merta Glas. Tomorrow: 
8.30 am. and 6.05 Ὁ. 
Kehilat Mevakshel ‘Derech (14 Ibn Qri- 

rol St), Shabbat Services: 9.00 a.m. 
Jewish Theologica! Seminary Student 

Centre (Conservative). Neve Shechter 

GLISH shorthand 

ἐπι δῖα. food speed and becretarl jem, 5p ani 
ions. Hebrew ing also. No. 

fe SOs. s 5 
HAVE CAR will travel, anywhere in the 
country. Chauffeur service. No. 760, 
P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem. 

the sea. 
must have 6 rooms, central hi ting 

ready within 16 months." “We ive 

Stamps 

PAYING HIGH PRICES, 
Europe also smallest 
03-224580. 

Israel- 
4 ahorter terms, 
- weed. Must rent now. Call David buying 

quantities. Tel. tor 04-253332. 

Tonight: 
8.00 am. Minha, 

Hebrew Unien Colleze (Rehov David 
Hamelech 18). eS 10.00 a.m. 

tamps, Rehov Byron, 
seh "saa ‘satel Deborah. 

LL 
. The Great Synagogue 1110 Allenby 

ς ' furnit Translations Road): Shabrit,” 800 2m Mints, 
" ᾿ ὶ 5 mma BITS ~ ALI, taei household articles, ST EnECATiCnta ana ci Thad Shivat mest (86 \Rakor Ben Tehu- 

᾿ ᾿ for Jone Pe ‘94084. Retina fully furnished. Tel. 128619. ΞΕ τ ing in the iphysico-mathematical sciences it, ἘΠῚ and 2.30 am. Minha, 
᾿ we Seat ? ¢ τ πὸ το eiderly πᾶν, beau done ‘by physics wate with extensive 0 and Ἂς: τὸ ΘΝ ae 
Ss πο -οπτετσεσξπι- τες: Ξ::- Li "h peri tp puplis a ὁ Zion Hamore, e- ST, 4room furnished vila, Herstye ‘tiful, furnished room ine Russian to Euglish. hoy Nathan Strauss): ‘Tonight: Minha ‘Wonderful garden, Joly-Septeaber. mold with events! use ‘ge foci wishes, Supeicn curate ‘work "No. tL 635 p.m 7: Shahrit. 200 am. 
ἘΕΈΣΤ ΣΤ, since, “Belt Saucy SAMA GAN, “aieanapiin, τὸ τοῦ Btufents πε α wey ΟΝ Βοῖοι ΟΣ Το ΓΈ mom Sher: Mchiisi Slaal (Conservative) (10 Re ἘΠῚ ive’ τὸ 

- &* diata BF Rehov Sokolov, Heralive Hocorions ‘room fiat, "heating, elevator. hoy Hillel ‘Tel i hov Kaplan, corner Hameasiim), Tomor- ‘930889. Tel. 788004. 9.00 a.m Parashat Ha- 
— ‘David Weiss. 
‘a Synagogue: Ramat Gan 

: Shehrit, 7.45 am. Parashat 
Mr. Barkol, Minha, 6.35 

p.m. Shiur G’mara. Mr. Weizman. 
Emeth Ve'snava Congregation (Progres- 

sive Fe 57 bere Jabotinsky. Ra- 
mat Gan). Tonight, 6.30 p.m. Tomorrow: 
5.30 am. Sermon: Rabbi T. Ben-Chorin. 

Hatnesset Eemat Hen (δ Rehov 

Rehbor 
and student youth fares io to 

Haminysn Habadesh (Shechunat Elie- 
zer Kfar Saba). Tonight: 6.45 pm To- 

Australia and South 
ΕΣ student fares. ail year. Consultation free 

of charge. Contact our office, Jerusalem, 
Rehov David Hamelech, Tel. 223553, 

223103. 

DANISH FUBNT bi; ΞΕ GE Saat Gen eter Res, FURNITURE, biz selection at 
Bhop-sotled or 

er en & Enperfections” direct ‘from the ter”! 
"Front, ie vicinal gbons, Tak Tab ξαρ τείας, ὄξος from the porters 

(Conservative) 

9.00 am, Pirke Avot 
5.00 p.m. Rabbi Michael Graetz, Har- 
p.m. Tomorrow: 

eae pathecems, jen, garage, heat ΡΣ oa at ἐπ Centre Eemat ΠΟΥ ae oe am-6 p.m, Fridey from Ἔλα οὶ Barkan, 
5. ἼΒΒΕΊ ‘from comp! fi SE Ὁ  ς ππ ...... 
call Tel, ἘΚΡΟΣ as "tively jocation. FOR GALS cleset 5. doors, Phote ὍΣ: ieeciah Clini Ὁ si Rchat® ΤΌΣΕΣ 
γαῖ, 

CET furnished villa in 
τον Ἦν for ΤΣ years, ‘Tel aaa. 

Ahuza) Friday: Kabbalat Shabbat, 6. 
B.m, Saturday: Shabrit. 9.00 om. Ser- 
mon: Rabbi Charles Siegel. 

(The 

one 
gon Gerran Estate & Trust Co. 
48 Rahov Ariozorov, tel ἀνὲν. Tel. 306815, $86. YSSTA Tel Aviv, i 109 ἘΠῚ 

Please ask” for Mi Haifa, Belt 
Ben Yehuda, ae et atte. Te 

FoR WEW_OOOGEINTS “παῦσε 
, bedrooms, 

Rehoy Herzl, 
rusian 7 Rehov Ben Yehuda Tel. 

payment currency, 
timmediate delivery. . Binet 110 ‘Rehov Haifa Progressi: Congregati 7ET_HERAITYA PrrUae. “aang Re LE τ haat oa Se GALE in Ramat Gan, ayi-room fat Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv. New Belt Bothactid, "lero, Hannes, 3 . semi-fur. TRARCEL” mend RECS LE Ἐππ τε: ercas Hakarme 30. p.m _ ἢ x sepu-enachea vile = Ἐπ hada, Tel Aviv, Tel 1308, attractive Saturday: 9.00 mm. Sermon: Rabbi Ro- 

one. convenient 10 Does EAMAT WASHARON Ginettes, benches, ‘tables, chairs, ready ech masta ΕΣ Υ͂ΛᾺ 
verre eLOTT. between 99 pam and_to_order. a Beit Hnesset Netzach Yisrnel 

servative. Rehor 
(Con- 

hed, telephone, immediate rooms. Tel ; 11 ΕΞ furniture, secretary 
rows onl “ORBIT” Tel. ‘ormica desks and chairs. Tel. 

ᾧ rin mS ἡ "50 ταν, ae τ wore Pe , Thurs- 
tsa MAKE ‘WESTINGHOUSE wash 
machine, heater, 3 ieveis, 2 spins, 6 ‘Conservative 

wash, 12 months old. quick passport sale, 
04-84582. 

Building, 1538 
630 pm To- 

: 2 Joel 

= 
ew. cottaxe, spac tioning’ yoga, ἴα 108 Behr Patenby. FO 

5 Ὁ ln ee eel Rio ys oe other items as well, ‘Tel. 03-616347. SOOT ee 
YYAHU, for sale, villa, Rebov Hanotar iu- FOR Amcor oven, double bed, 

me plus, καῖ saion, in .bigh Yocation, iar ere 3 rooms bona? con- Θ᾽ months old, Michaelzon, 60/3 Pinsker, 
rarden; in, Herzliya Pie ie struction. ““Avitiel’” suite as 9353813, =e 1 Ξε. ἀνευίοξε ὁ. ἢ 
illas, 4, Tooms, Ἢ SALE, furniture made in Nw, "Tel S87083, evenings 858161. TO LET in Neve Resao, - ἔπε liane living “room, diamine Pe 

sets, excellent condl- 

KEFAB SEMARYAHU 
Belt Haknesset Hechal Habanim: To- 

night: Kabbalat Shabbat, 6.30 p.m To- 
morrow: Shabrit, 8.00 am 

BEERSHEBA 
- [EA 5. luxurfous ἀτὸ τοῦτα epart- "on (style R bedrooms (style Young Israel of Beersheba (Shikur 

acing ἘΣ πρὶ conveniences, 32 »ε- Boe re os seis, mornings aly Beth), eronight: 6.3 p.m. Tomorrow: 
a closets. Centrel peating, all of To LET, modern vile. tury, furnished, APPRAISAL of far Services hebrit, 8.00 am Minha, 610 p.m 
itandard. Tel, S8S006.- ‘with garden = ele ee Har Giture ‘of complete flats and of ‘antique CHRISTIAN SERVICES 

: Resale sbaron, - trigera Lo ae) ; shod icant 
‘iis ea i guna, in Sarde Da Ξεξξενες tel Geil cites eam fg Terusciom: Tet GOS tereniccy, “CAL-TAR” television Fepaira tn your TAlN/ ΣΙ ΓΕ ‘Sond, Jerusalem) sunday: aly 
ὰ ἔν κρατῶ Leslee BUILT VILLAS Hate- home, evening hours, year gue- y mmunion m. ng! ὍΤΤΙ. 
io Sa Boron om Heri Pituab, vs earl elevated part of me rantee. Tel 03-858G18, 948158. εκ το See EEE ing Worship (Arabic) 930 am. Sung 
2 νὰ Tel! ΠΟΘ ‘Ramat Hs- Interior Decoration ELEcrEr Ggtand), all aps 197 OLDSMOBILE Culleas, passport 20) gucharist and Sermon. 1100 a.m. Even- 

song and Sermen, 6.00 p.m Dally (Mon. Slectrical work Gone: done efficiently, will Holy ‘Communion. 7.00 a.m. Bashive. Ne Netanya. to Sat): 
Evensong, 6.00 p.m, 

ede he eiaco 

¥isroch 
(Services at Hotel Orly) Tonight 6.00 og39; 

Religious Services 
Saturday 10.30 am, Service in Hebrew; 
Sunday 7.30 pm Bible Study in He- 

ae “Chureh of Jexus Christ of Latter- 
Saints (the Mormon Church) meets 
Saturday in Jerusalem at 10.30 a.m. 

or iformation write P.O.B. 19604, Jeru- 
Salem or call Tel Aviv, 1535. 

international Evangelical Charch 
os ἘΞ of the Prophets, Jerusalem.) 
Sunday: Etble Class, 10.00 a.m. Worship, 
11.00 am. Evening Fellowship, 7:3 7.30 Pm 
‘Wednesday: Bible Study, 7 Pm 

international Chureh of the Nozareno 
by the YM. 

Special English 
1L00am. and 4.00 

f Braver 19/90 Rehov Ein-Roge} 
Abu Biss) th Services — Prayer 
and Worship: 10.30 am. 
The Association for Unification of 

World Christianity meets each Sat 
at 98.00 p.m. and each Sunday at 9. 
a.m. Interested people write to P.O.B. 

Immanuel Lutberon Cherck (Eilat 
Street, behind the Olc Law Court, Tel 
Aviv). Saturday: 11. om, 
ὐδεϑαξοιίοει Episcop ah at (Anglisos) Church 

Bizet, of aut one Sunday: Δίοστι- 
service 9.30 acm, Evening Service 

τῷ Heniliys (Tel, S2459) Sunday Servi 
os an am * pamily Bernice. μ" ἘΝ 
Christian Selemee Service, Hilton Hotel, 

Tel Aviv, Sunday: 10,30 a.m. 
Petah Tike: tist  C: tion, ae 

kilometres north of Peta Tikva 
Badera Highway). Saturday services: 
Bible Study” 945 am; Worship: 1100 
am. 

St. Lake’s Church, Haifa (Anglican) 4 
st me ibersices ia on .Ο. and Eia- 

en. ices jish). Holy Com- 
munion 7.30 am. Morning | Se Servica 10.00 
an (Holy Communion on first end third 
Sunday). ἷξι Jobn’s ‘Charen, Bhoury St, 

Lod flights 
FRDAY 

ABRBIVALS: 
0040: TWA 

Bani 
Teheran, 0220; ΕἸ 
York, 610; CPA 28 from Toronto, 
Montreal and Home, 1130; ἘΠ Al 200 
from New York, 116; Alitatla 138 

York and Frankfort, 1355; Ar 
trom New_York and Paris, 2335; TWA 
888 from New York, 1340; Cyprus Air- 
ways 302 from Nicosia, 1350: 
Al 410 from Athens, 1405; Bl Al 
from New York and London, i450; El Al 
164 from Natrobt and Addis Ababa, ἦδος 
ΕἸ Al 46: from Rome, 1520; 
310 from Boston, Paris and Fome, 
1535; Al 364 from es, ew 1610; TWA 

Paris 160: Sorisair 35 330 from Zurich, 1708 
AUtatia 736 from Rome, i740; BEA 4 
from London, 1915: Air France 138 trom 
Paris and Athens, 
from Geneva, 2335. 

Sun: Swissair 236 

: 163 Addis 
airob}, 0200; Air France 193 

to Paris, G3. TWA Si to Pome, Paris 
and Boston, 0600; TWA 741 to Ν 
New York and Los Angeles, 
461 to Geneva and Zurich. 0710; | Swiss- 
alr 331 to Zurich, 6130: TWaA_ 841 to 
Athens, Rome, New York and Los An- 
geles, 0740; El Al 361 to Istanbul, 0750; 
El Al 163 to Rome, ; ΕἸ ΑἹ 93 to 
Pans and New Yerk, 0815; Austrian 712 
to penn. 6825; Olympic 302 to Alhens, 

France 139 to Athens ané 
Paris, Ho: El Al 409 to Athens, 0920: 
BEA 483 to London, 0915; TWA S01 
to Athens, Paris & New York, 0930: El Al 
263 to Rome and New York, 1040, El Al 
455 to London, 1110; CP-A 508 τὰ Rome and 
Montreal. 1345; ἘΠῚ Al 383 ἴῃ Nicosia, 1300; 
Alitalia 739 to Rome. 1300: Cyprus rus Air. 
ways 903 to Nicosia, 1430; El 4] 467 to 
Munich and Paris, : ta 

to Geneva “and Zurich, 1720; Swiasair 
337 to Genera and @urich, 1755; Alc 
France 184 to Teheron, New Delhi, Bonz- 
kok, Saigon and Honz Kong, 180; alita- 

7 to Rome, 1530. 

SATURDAY 
AERIVALS: TWA 511 from San Fran- 
elsco, irs Angeles, Fone Kong, Pantkok 
and ' Bombex, M410; SOAC 541 from 
Teheran, 0900: Alitalia ΤῊΣ from Rome, 
145: TWA 40 from New York and 
Franktor!, 1335: ‘Lufthausa 63 from 
Frankfurt and Munich, 151: TWA 910 
from Boston. Paris and Rome, 1595: 
TWA S10 from Los Angeles, New ̓ς SOT, 
Rome and Athens, 1690: ‘air Frunce 
138 from Paris, 1855: Swissair 330 
from Zurich, 106: TWA δὴδ from New 
York, Paris and Athens, 3 
from London, 1755: ΑἹΙ 

1132}: BEA 45° frum 
from Paris. 199): 

from) London and Munich, 
Al 480 from Frankfurt, 1945 
Tron Zurich and Gen 
El Αἱ from New 
Rome, 2055; El ΑἹ 445 frum 
El al ὁτὲ from Amsierdam, Ei 
476 from London, 2145; Air France a 

ty & on 

. Anglo-Saxon Herslve Pituah, 3 paar HASHARON feimity, in ‘ces include home ‘of all ἐπ: Ye NO ᾿ from Paria und Rome, 20; Austrinn 
i τ: Poa area, = + τας 4room types, decorating in every, “aspect, fret TYPING. Engilei-French- ae front aise bre rak subomatic, vin inyl Foo! Εἰ-....ὦΣ ) Conererstion A, _Narkis St eee anni τὴς 

apart years, work home, Maiman. a ἘΠῚ Ὁ . | Jerusalem): Saturday Serv: - ‘SI 
AYA BRT near the sea. 2ruom Sper musieren, ΕΚ ΩΡ τὰς τῆν τ. ne" OS ΤΟΙ dally between GT pm. for ep | aye 948 am Worehip: 1100 am and Baston, 0900; TWA Tt τὰ ents 
ees Si: τς - δον ἘΞΞΞΞΞΞΙΞΞΞΞΞΞΙ͂Ξ---- -- Τ᾿ ἜΞΠΙΟΝΙ has the ans- pointment. frou the "Rockefeller εις, “Minny New Yerk and Los angeies, ‘00d; Swiss: 
"Fret Reker Souder. TEL Cincomious 5. Ὡς Prom = Jewellery Bm, Cail Peuokil Tel vir’ qG”ee, WANTED, 197 Volimwagen Simper PO | Ces ig cp ma τς αν ἘΦ ΨΩ αὶ 

ior sale in loveligst, highest locttion. Ἐα΄ paar Xi guards igeinst pests PASSPORT SALE, 105) Lambretta scooter, | E00 pm Vy ene CURBE. Reles, Ὁ; 
AYA, BET; lovely 7 Seon sper. τ mat central 58%, parking. ‘Anglo Saxon, fevatlory “Dlamood τος ΕΣ πο SHO! ξονεν ἔπε τ δος νον ee Chrlst Church — (anglican) (Jaffa Gate) Geneva and, New r, BEA 48310 
ctf ariment baliding. 1190000 Ramat Hasheroo, 70 Reto Sokolov, Tel: Herel, Netanya. . Tel ὉΣΞέξξῦο. το ΒΕΞΌΞΕ buying © τας bave πὶ teted|Evesii: Prayer Goo par, SST ΟΝ ee ZA a, London, ‘axon’ Hersiya Pi 8 Behov 7404, 7001. jp a eersesess AONE IMPROVAMENTS — cur at the Testron Institute for cars and) “Zu Ghureh (Muristen Pa, Old hansa Ot io ani ty ΟΡ: ifr 

. Tel. 1. Tv ἢ vicinity, Lessons include home improvements of all types, motorcycles: 148 Rehov Herzl, Tel Aviv. | city, J ): Sanday, 5.00 am Iai; Twa ἃ mi. Fm 

ee ee ly ereas, selection’ 4. δ, δ room villes home decorating in every aspect - Tel. S=H90 Arabie, Chureh ‘of the Redeemer, 9.00 Hong Yon; ne ‘ALE tn Heraitya: Pitaah, 8" split tei ΤῊ γραία, Angio-Ssxot, Rami Hs Eee ied home furniture, etc. call Tel. θ2- am. Engitsh, Crusader gt the Franctcn, 1 
“il, second hand, 9 bedrooms, sharon, 70 Rehov Sokolov. Tel. THO. LEARN TO DANCE in 5 Iessong with 755300. 'Prepurchase 10.00 a.m. German 

, font rege, one 600, mm 33 Rehov Ἐπ τ τὰ " Jerumalem, zal rates TIT70,000 i oe sims oF Ὁ See aL ool gue ot the eee: ‘fhe Finnish Schoo! on A oe “Ww Bu. + my 4: 
aA mr! τὰ a nine inececemedta, τ Buse re T HASHARON, for Sale, 4-room, 5πὶ εὖ Der aanum Bub Blenko, Tel GS7sa005. Haifa, 721889; Jerusalem, (Lutheran) "GS, Rehr Shivtel terse) and See Yan, ἀρῶ A tw Ametentam 

* 71, 
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τ COMMERCIAL FIRM REQUIRES 

ENGLISH SHORTHAND. rm : 
for temporary job. 

Tel. OS-ZSISHT, OS-2STATS. 

OWNER OF 300 sq.m. HALL 
centre Rehov Ben Yehuda wis 

3 entrances, ultra modern, suitable for any business, m LOUNGE & DINING ROOMS ist hie 
duty free Meals δ 16 carte: ILS4)—1L6 seeks partner or established business 

Maxwellco The. British Furniture Centre corner Rekay Βασαν Ten ain ok a 
Tel Aviv. Ξ 535 Eehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 284795 - 

“MALCHEF-ISRAEL” NETANYA MUNICIPALITY 
Real Estate Office for flats, offers invites uppications tor the following positions In the Town Engincer’s Office: 
luxurious flats in North ‘Tel Aviv, 

Manufacturer's Representative; 
Based in Israel, experienced in women’s ready-to-wear clothing “' 

(sportswear, earl Teather}, specializing tag 

EUROPEAN MARKET 
and able to handle technical details seeks to represent Israel 

interested in introducing its goods to the European mares at 

Contact In writing: No. 9672, ἘΠ, ea eet hee 

TECHNICAL WRITERS 
in English. 

Apply: Tel 623266-7-8, Tel Aviv. 

SECRECY ASSURED. 

42¢: ‘ECT — TOWN BULLD! 
AGING aNnD CONTROLLING: ENGINEER — 

NSEDED 

CANVASSER or SALESMAN 
with fair English kvowledge. 

Apply P.O.B. 1562, Tel Aviv. 

Conditions of employment ἐπ accordance with usage in Local Authorities, 
grade in accordance with qualifications. 
‘Possibility of employment under special contract. ὲ 
For further particulars apply te the Town Engineer. 
Hand: with curriculum vitae, record of a 

a weaiiae spplications should be ΕΞ ΤΑΙ ta the Secretary of the and qualifyin; 
Municipality, by them the middle of August. Ὁ. BENT CITY EXPRESS LTD. 

43 Eehoy Littenblum, corner Allenby 
TEL AVIV 

Tel. 613261 
* 

CHEMICAL ENGINEER AND TECHNOLOGIST for 
RUBBER PLASTICS snd TANNING INDUSTRY 

t qualifications and long inlaid 
highest τ STED in suitable scat 

Please write to PO.B. 2282, Ramat ‘an: 

CONSTRUCTION AND SALE 
HAS STARTED OF 

DELUXE FLATS 

3—3.—4 ROOMS 

A PENTHOUSE 
in high-rise building 

at 6 Rehov UZIEL cow) 
Particulars at our offices: 8 a.m.-1 p.m; 4-7 p.m. 

ΗΕ BARSHEFER 
used Building&Investment Co.Ltd 

100, ΒΝ GVIROL, TEL AVIV. 

REAL ESTATE 

FLATS: For sale, key money 
and for rental only. 

SHOPS « INVESTMENTS « PLOTS 
OFFICES « HOUSES « VILLAS 

fa 65 Rehov Ben Yehuda in 
fy Tel 223759 ὁ 9a.m.-I2n00n oe 

Business administration graduate with 10 years’ experience; 

™managing large company abroad; speaks Hngiish, Hebrew, | 

Spanish and German ᾿ 

ACTIVE PARTNERSHIP 
‘Willing to invest up to 1L500,000 

only in sound, established company—export factory. 
Please write to P.O.B. 6150, Tel Aviv. 

SECRETARY (Female) 
Must have full command of English Shorthand =~ 

Working knowledge of Hebrew desired. Ξ 
᾿ Candidates with ἀγρασει περόνας, μδρρ pune appty ureaesiaiiis 

No, 42, P.O.B. 7095, Tel Aviv. < 

from 8.00 a.m.-4,00 pm. 

Tel. 0583-28998. 

between 8.00 a.m.-1.00 p.m. 

ENGLISH SPEAKING SECRETARY-TYPIST 
with knowledge of Hebrew. Pleasant manner with public. 

Full-time. Interesting office in Tel Aviv. 
Please call Tel. 03-285775 between 9 am.-and 1 p.m 

WANTED 

Presentable, English-spesking 

SALESLADIES 
for part-time or full-time work 

in elegant 
Jewellery Showroom in Halfa. 

Good conditions. 

Call for interview Tel. 587285, 
Haifa. 

IN JERUSALEM 
3%-4 rooms, central heating. 

Apply to the office of Ovadia Levi, 

8 Behov Shamai, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-228860. - IN A MONTH’S TIME... 
We will need a first class 

ENGLISH SHORTHAND-TYPIST 
We are an old established chemical/pharmaceutical 

in J the fata 

Shall Conservative and Liberal 

he recognized in Israel? 

Symposium 
under the auspices of the LIBERAL PARTY — 

Tel Aviv English speaking Branch. 

Speakers: 

S.Z. Abramov, ΜῈ. 

Jacob Alkow, Chairman, English speaking branch 

Rabbi David Weiss, Rahbbi,.Conservative Synagogue, TEL AVIV 

Dr. Akiva Hoffman, Chairman, administrative committee 

Yitzhak Berman, Chairman, executive committee 

~~ 
ΝΜ TECHNION RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT FOUNQATION Τὸ 

Aeronautical Research Centre 

REQUIRES 

Candidates are invited to send their applications τ - - 
t P.O. 405, Jormalem. Engineering Designer 
SCE es τ πεν 

Engineering, Draughtsman 
canines shold inv stab qultcations ἀρὰ ae 
Yet, eoperionce. δὶ ἃ τ τα τὶ 

SECRETARY 
for managing’ office. 

Independent correspondence in 

Bnglish. High salary, easy 
working hours. ᾿ 

Danel, 17 Behov Zietlin, 
Tel Aviv. 

Tel, 267094. 

4 General Clerk 
with good knowledge of English and Hebrew. | 

2. Experienced English / Hebrew Typist 

Please apply to P.O.B. 11202, Tel Aviv. 

Discretion guaranteed. 

aa aaa ek Rae tah OAS. itse 

the Personnel Unit, Technion Research and Development Foundatk - 

Senate House, Technion City, quoting suitable No. 

Thursday, July 20, 1972, 8 p.m. 

“Mirenburg” Hall, 4th floor, 

68 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv. 

The public is INVITED 

DAILY NEWSPAPER OFFICE 
IN HAIFA 

REQUIRES 

1. CLERK-TYPIST 
(male or female) for its MILES “YEDA LTD. 

Serving science and medicine with research chemicals Ἔ. 

leading manufacturer of science-based products for expert . 
located near the Weizmann Institute, Rehovot 

offers 

a challenging opportunity” for a full-time 

- SECRETARY - TYPIST 
aauisementa: fall command of English, typing, preferably shorthand, 

. ς Imowledge of Hebrew and general office work. 

Under the aegis of the Ministry of Tourism, Hechat Shlomo, 

Jerusalem Municipality, Union of Rabbis of Western Countries ENERGETIC PERSON 
THE YEAR OF THE ARI COMMITTEE 

& WORLD LURIA PILGRIMAGE 

(Chairman: Rabbi Dr. Sh. Z. Kahana) ray vee ability of candidate. 
‘el. 04-924208 for appointment. 

cordially invite you to an 

ONEG SHABBAT 
(in English) 

to mark the 400th Death Anniversary 

of the great Kabbalist and Mystic WANTED 

RABBI ISAAC LURIA — “HA’ARI™ 9-s1 Man or woman 

(1572 - 1972 — arven- 3’ 2) 

Working hours: Suaday—Thursdsy 8 2.m—S p.m. δὲ 

‘Applications with exrriculum viles to G, Friedlander, Miles Yoda 
Kiryat Weismann, Echovot. sosicx SCI-TEX LTD. 

in the textile industry. 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 

. AS TEL AVIV: REPRESENTATIVE for 
ONE OF ISRAEL'S LEADING ᾿ 

UFE INSURANCE COMPANIES. 

tat somewhat τοδὶ πα οΡολὴν married. doing well at presest 3 
but somewhat impatient with p: ᾿Ξ 
While applicant need not have vies κα νδυίς experience, be ὃ need ambition, determination, and desire to serve others κα εἶ 

for general kitchen work in Embassy 

Snack Bar, including food prepara- 

ADMISSION FREE . tion, dally cleanings, etc. Eight-hour |} 

work day, five days a week, Monday 

through Friday. Some knowledge of 

English required. Salary according 

to qualifications, 

Hechal Shiomo, Friday,"14 July 1972, 8.45 p.m. BEQUIBE | 

SECRETARY 
Hours: Sunday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-4 p.m. ; Friday 8 a.m.-1 p.m. 
English mother-tongue preferable. Must be proficient in 
shorthand dictation and typing: 

Excellent conditions for the qualified candidate. 

Location: Industrial Park, Herzliya “B,” Contact: Mr. and support of 
E. Bamin, Telephone: 987582. We supply training, R, direct mail plan, other proven helps to ΕἾ 

Deleleleteelercinierareraresareren Onportnt anarement after | 
Ξ 

members om wT he τὸς = σὰ ΟΣ 
“ELTA” ELECTRONICS INDUSTRIES LTD. For interview, write M. Sand, P.O.B. 36202, Nel Aviv. 
(SUBSIDIARY OF ISRAEL AIRCRAFT INDUSTRIES LTD.) : :Ξ 

ASHDOD 

On Shabbat July 15, lectures on the Ari in synagogues ; 

gathering at the Ατ 8 house of birth in the Old City and 

procession to the Westem Wall (11 a.m.}. 

On Sunday July 16 in Safed: dedication of the Ari Forest Send curriculum vitae te No. 11833, 

(12 noon), and continuation of Luria pilgrimage. F.0.B. No. 1125, Tel Aviv. 

To this man we. offer in missid 

large finannial constee ΤΣ eee γαῖ A 

LARGE ESTABLISHED AEROSPACE COMPANY 

SEEKS 
REQUIRES: 

AIRCRAFT SALES ENGINEER MATERIALS ENGINEER aie 
| evananoanoes. Sauna ᾿ Erect Seoretary/Gal Friday 

Materials selection and Bpplication 

Faflure analysis Se ca , 

Requirements: 
First degree in one of following: - 

* «De in Aeronautical engineering or in other engineering 
with α aircraft experience. ing Ξ ἊΜ 

* Preference for pilots. 

* Candidates should be fluent in English. In addition knowledge of 
French or Spanish is desirable. 

Ἃ Candidates should be able to conduct negotiations with pros; clive 

* 

* Rorperienced, and perfect seretarial skis 
* Mother ‘tongue: English 

* Knowledge of Hebrew easential 
‘Perfect Hebrew desirable - 

customers. Previous experience in selling aircraft is desirab 
Salary and terms commensurate with qualifications. 

“ Very attractive, under 30; energetic and. 

Electrical Engineering Ὁ 

Applicable industriel experience — 2 to ὃ years. 
Grade commensurate with experience. 

Serioux candidates are invited to submit resumés to P.O.B. 25036, Tel Aviv. 

CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT ASSURED. 

7 lL i] Se =. 

— Starting salary 127,000 — ἊΝ 

Apply in Baw with deat and telephone 2am 
Apply to “Bite” Employment Department — Ashdod ” P.O. 28807. ΤΩ, Aviv 



15. in Jerusalem last January — 
re sentenced by.2 military court. 
See ee ee σα 

a our. held 

or bomb ὦ in. 

ernoon, 
mught bef 
fel Aviv district police: 
108 Arikha told -The-s 
st last night that the, 

are: all’ from 

ntral Bus ‘Terminal ares. After 

The Investigation is stilt, continu-- 
τ in a wumber of Israeli Arab 
lages, as well as in villages be- 
ad the Green Line. Police are 
‘ing to find out-whether there’ τῷ 
y connection : between, " 
‘ping and a similar incident which 

———~—~"k_ place several days earlier in-- 
πόσιν public lavatory in. Netanya.’ The | 

e casualty im Netanya js the 
ιὰ believed to have. planted the. 
mb, Στὰ 
Zleven were. 
ured in the Tel Aviv blast. 

90,000 here so far. 
on Summer Visits. 

Jerusalem Post Areh Affairs Reporter: 

as ing croasing. were con- 
zrably relaxed by: the Jordanian 

"ernment ik a oo 
eee 

_ ccountant fined - 

or embezzlement 
ὦ AVIV. — The former accoun-. 
: of Habimeh, Avraham Sherf, ̓  
5 * Sesterday * fined 111,000 and ̓ 
m2 @ one-year sentence 
forging documents and defraud- | 
the theatre out of 11.26,000. 

+ 

administrative . 
ctor, and had not enjoyed any . © 
ucial gain from the transactions. © 

‘ ne judge also took into consi- 
ution the fact that, aince leaving ὁ 
job at Habimah, Avraham Sherf 
not been able to find steady 

loyment. 3 
Ithough Asher Sherf's. trial is 
pending, Judge Khatima held - 
it had been proved “ 

doubt"? : 
" “+s @ forged cheques. from the ac- 

ses tant. Two of the. cheques . he 
τ . for himself, and the third he 
oe rsed over to the son-in-law of 

“ Ami Elyashiv, former Habimah™ 
ae 3855 and member of its execu- 

. She is also changed with 4 bo ae 

1e three cheques ‘were paid .on 
ον ‘sugt of billg submitted under 

τοὺ names for equipment that . 

= κε Ἐπ στ 
captures burglar 
in his own flat 

cept Uo av. — A policeman 
** 5 who woke up early Wi 

morning to find a burglar 
Ἢ into his flat mavaged ~ 
wwe the man after a struggle - 

that he sustained serious stab 
is in his stomach and in one. 
Constable Levi managed to 

zn to his man. The rs | 

while summoned the police, 
>’ arrested the burglar. 

"stable Levi was. teken ᾿ to 
“9 Hospital, 4 ; 

LING A CAMERA cast Yosef 
zel, 20, of Tel Aviv, 21 months’ 
son.. He was “gentericed by 
Arie Even-Ari, who sald 2 

entence was called for in view - 

αὐ antel's long lists of. previous . 

tl 

Uce rounded up 300 Arabs in the” 

jformer Habimah 

ε ‘peyond 
that πθ΄ had‘ received - 

“years. - 
Mohammed Abu Ja'‘ada; 48, wham 

court president Rav-Seren | Nahum 

interfering v with 

Oppenheimer was fined TL760 ἀπὰ 
sive a cea 

Cohen 1800 and two -weelss 

. in West Jerusalem 
τ & knife-wielding attacker raped a 
young American tourist Wednesday 
evening near Jerusalem's: Kiryat 
Moshe quarter — a quiet, middle- 

- class: neighbourhood near the en- 
trance to the city.’ 
The 19-year-old girl told police 

᾿ two drug aiapects 

urity of: Banks, ted by Bank 
Goer: Sts τὸ He took 

Witzhak Taub, former 

in: 1 0, Τὰ ἀδα “the: 
other. man,. Bakir Ahmed Moham- : 

‘also 

Michael δια: 

Shur takes over 

-named ' Director-General of the’ De- 
fence 
Mr. Shur, born in 1920 in Russia, 
‘came.to Israel in 1988. He is a 

ment 28 years agd, when Ta’as was 
sti und. He was 8] 
director of a Ta’as plant in 1949, 
and 10 ‘years later was awarded the 
Defence Prize. 
Mr. Shur has been deputy gen- 
manager of the Military In-. i, 

Yitzhak Ironi , Tuesday. 

By JOEL DAE 
» ‘Jerigalem Post Reporter 

HAINA,. — The Northern District 
- Police this week acted swiftly to 
prevent bloodshed in a feud between 
two Galilee Beduin tribes over a 
double kidnapping.” 

In true Beduin tradition one of 
the kidmapped. was 8 young, black- 
haired girl; her kidnapper was her 
fiance, who got fed up with the 

the girl 

“Police ; intervene in Bed STE 

fend over double kidnapping 
fiance. Mussa, a teacher, said she 
offered no resistance. 
The Majidat tribe, smarting under 

the double humiliation of a beating 
and 2 kidnapping, retaliated. They 
waylaid the fiance's father, Police 
Sergeant Faris Ribaal el-Hibbi, beat 
him up, and hid him in a cave. 

At this point the police were call- 
ed in, headed by the District Com- 
mander, Nitzav Aharon Sela. The 
Kidnap victims were released — the 
girl to her home and the fiance's 
father to hospital, suffering from ἃ 
slight concussion. After arresting the 
kidnappers, the police summoned the 
elders of the two tribes together 
to caution them against bloodshed 
and to arrange a truce. 

Meanwhile, the elders are t: 
to persuade the girl's father alee 
range the wedding, the sergeant to 

up forgive his kidnappers, and the po- 
. lice to drop all the The 

police have not yet replied to the 
er. with her off 

| Eros suspects 
ask High Court 

for kosher food 
The two Jerusalem ‘yeshiva stu- 

dents accused of fire-bombing the 

‘Eros sex boutique in Tel Aviv last 

month applied yesterday to the High 

Court of Justice for an order to 

force their jailers to resume supply- 

ing them with kosher food. 

The three-man court will give its 
judgment on the application next 

«Itim) 

A Tel Aviv man accused of the 
murder of policeman Shmuel Weiz- 
mann and of the attemped murder 
of three children denied the charges 
in the Te] Aviv District Court on 
‘Wednesday. Haim Bosis was charg- 
πὰ with the policeman’s murder 
together with another suspect, ἈΠ. 
‘chael Shfeya (Sapir), who also 
denied the 

As 
two killed the when he 
gurprised them while they were 
burgiing the apartment of Rafael 

in Rehovot with the pistol in his 
possession. He went to the home 
of Dr. Reuven Meir, director of the 

- mental hospital of ‘Be’er Yaacov, and 
geet αἱ De aes δα, sett yer 
old Rami and his two friends, Ha- 
rel and Giora Eytan, aged 8 and 
4, as they were playing on the 
paleony. Bosis managed to wound 
the Eytan boys, but Ram! Meir fled 
unharmed, the charges say. 

the charges, asked. Bosis, denying 
to be sent for a psychiatric exami- 
nation, but the court refused this 
request. 
In another murder trial, in the 

Woman electrocuted 
cleaning fridge 

TEL AVIV. — A woman restaurant 
employee here died late Wednesday 
night as a result of an electric shock 
ashe and her employer received while 
cleaning the restaurant's refrigera- 

εὐ ‘The woman, 50-year-old Grazia 
Shitrit of Jeffa, had been employ- 
ed at the restaurant at 48 Rehov 
Washuk in Tel Aviv. Late ἘΥΤΘΙΠΒΕ. 
‘day night she: and her employer, 

ut, 

first disconnecting it, Both were sud- 
denly struck by a heavy electric 
shock, and were rushed to hospital 
by neighbours. Mrs. Shitrit was 
dead on arrival at Ichilov Hospital. 
However, Mrs. Aluf was - reported 
out of danger at Hadasseh Hospital 
here Jast night. (Itim) 

70,000. olim 
a year needed 
‘to keep ratio’ 

TEL AVIV. — Israel needs 70,000. 
new immigrante a year to meintain 
the present ratio between Jews and 
minorities. This was stated by Ab- 
sorption Minister Natan Peled yes- ᾿ 
terday in addressing 200 Commu- 
nity Workers et Beit Sokolov ‘here. 
He said Jews now form 85 per cent 

of; thie." popalaHon’ tnaida: Ene. Green. 
Line. 

Mr.. Peled said there was no con- 
tradiction between the efforts for 
dmmigrant absorption and the ad- 
wancement of disadvantaged sectors 
‘in Israeli. soctety.. 

“What was needed was a rédistirl- 
-pution of resources — “presently 
concentrated in the ‘hands of the 
few and the rich — im order to 
raise: the standard of living of the 

, disadvantaged,” the Minister said. 

charge. . 
to the charge sheet, the’ 

Accused killer of Bolisemnad 

= denies charges in court 
Haifa, District Court, Yosef Amiel, 
who as been ‘charged together 
with Lucten Leonte in the murder 
of Han Asherov, denied the 
He admitted only that he is ‘the 
owner of the Buick in which As- 
δον was sHeged to have been 
taken to the site of the murder. 
Leonte, too, denied the charges last 
week. 

Amiel’s trial was put off until 
November, in order to give the 
prosecution an opportunity to pro- 
ceed with Leonte's trial first, ag he Ver) 
is listed as a prosecution witness 
for Amiel’s trial. (ittm) 

Hemed overpass 
is inaugurated 

The overpass bridge at the Hemed 
(Aqua Bella) interchange on the 
Jerusalem-Tel Aviv highway was 
inaugurated 'Wednesday by Labour 
Minister ‘Yosef Almogi. 

The ceremony was attended by 
the Mateh Yehuda Regional Coun- 
ΟἿ chairman, Mr. Benyamin Cohen, 
and local leaders from Abu Ghosh, 
Beit Nekofa, and the area's kibbut- 
zim. 
The completion of the bridge will 

enable traffic from Kiryat Anavim, 
Ma’ale Hahamisha, Belt Nekofa and 
Abu Ghosh to go directly to Jeru- 
salem instead of having to circle 
back to the highway via Neve Den. 
The ‘bridge was completed well 
ahead of schedule, and Mr. Almogi 
announced that another interchange 
— the most complex in the country 
— will be built at Motza next year. 

Road deaths 

down in 1972 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The number of Toad fatalities 
during the first six months of this ἃ 
year was 280, down from 310 dur- 
ing the same period last year, the Ὁ: 
Central Bureau of Statistics an- 
mounced yesterday. 

‘Accidents with injories for the 
period remained almost static, 7,316 
this year compared with 7,304 last 
year. In the nuntber of injured . 
there was also no appreciable in- | 
crease for the period — 10,205 this 

“year compared with 10,295 last 

Driver fined for 
killing man in 
funeral cortege 

TEL AVIV. — A driver who ran 
over and killed a man walking in 2 
funeral procession was sentenced by 
the Magistrate's Court here Wednes- 
dey to a six-month suspended jail 
sentence, fined 112,500 and had his 
licenee revoked for three months. 

The driver, Solomon Hagoel, 66, 
of Kiryat Shaul, was found gulty 

procession at the time. 
The victim later died of his Injuries. 

In passing sentence, Judge Bruno 
‘Xa'aegby gaid he was taking into 
account the accused’s age and clesh 
‘driving record. (itim)} 

Man gets life 
for strangling 
debtor, 63 

TEL AVIV. — A man who strangled 
a 68-year-old acquaintance because 
of a 119,000 debt was sentenced to 
life imprisonment by the District 
Court here yesterday. 

‘The murder took place on the sec- 
ond day of Rosh Hashana last year. 
The prisoner, Yona Mordoch, 41, 
walked into the Jaffa police station 
afterwards and told the desk ser- 
geant he had just strangled Sulman 
Fate. 

During the trial it emerged that 
Mordoch had gone to Fata's flat in 
Holon to collect a 119,000 debt. 
When Fata refused to pay, Mordoch 
strangled him from behind with a 
kofiya, He then dragged the body 
to the bathroom and strangied him 
again with an electric cord. 

The court rejected Mordoch's ver- 
sion that he had been provoked by 
the victim into Kiling him. The 
three-man court was composed of 
Judges Ze'ev Zeltmer { ), 
Moshe Beisky and Shulamit Wal- 
lenstein. (Itim) 

Wounded man 

Suspected of 

killing wife 

HAIFA. — A man found badly 
‘wounded on Tuesday near his slain 
wife heard himself ordered held on 
suspicion of murder yesterday by a 
‘Haifa judge who had moved her 
court to his bedside for the occa- 
ion. wae 

‘The man, 58-year-old Yitzhak {Ben 
Salomon) Tzelick of Kiryat Tivon, 
bad been found in his home with a 
knife in his chest by neighbours 
who rushed in after h a vio- 
lent quarrel between the couple. 
In the kitchen the neighbours found 
the wife, 48-year-old Riva Haimo- 
witz Tzelick, dead of stab wounds. 

Tzelick, who was rushed to Ram- 
bam Hospital in Haifa, was yester- 
day accused by a local police re- 
presentative of murdering his wife 
and then attempting to ki him- 
self. Haifa Chief Magistrate Miriam 

ky ended the hospital court 
sess! by ordering Tzelick held for 
15 days. 

“Itim” learned yesterday that 
Tzelick was recovering rapidly and 
would be out of hospital in a few 
days. A guard has been stationed 

his bedside. {Itim) 

WALL STREET 

contaminated beach — 
CLEAN BEACH. — Tel Avivians will be able to enjoy one un- 

Officially— as of July 23. Jafra’s Givat 
Aliya beach, which will be opened to the public on that date (al- 
though the public is already using it, without lifeguards) will be 
the only beach in town that is entirely unpolluted “by sewage and 
other wastes. The beach has been under; 
few years at a cost of 11.200,000. In ; 
surround the beach with a garden, It already 
ground with fibreglass facilities 
parking lot. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

dergoing renovations in the past 
8 future the city plans to 

includes a pley- 
(pictured here) and a 2,000 car 

Market opens firms 

turnover near Εἴ 2 πη. 
Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Share prices firmed 
in yesterday's opening, but gave up 
a few points towards the close. 
Turnover was the smallest for this 
week — 11.2,670,000 worth of shares 
— 111,204,000 of it in the variables. 
The General Index of Share Prices 
rose by 0.48 per cent to stand at 
245.57. 

The main feature of the day was 
the visit of the Minister of Com- 
merce and Industry, who expressed 
the hope that the stock exchange 
would, in future, do more to raise 
capital for local industry. 

In spite of the fall of almost $10 
in Curtis Wright on the New York 
Stock Exchange, the shares con- 
nected with the Wankel engine 
closed better on the Tel Aviv Ex- 
change. Israel-British and American- 
Israel Paper Mills rose two points 
each to 228 and 532 respectively, 
the latter after falling 10 points 
earter. 
Bank shares rose slightly, Ha- 

poalim 114 and Leumi 16. Wolfson 
gave up 114 points to 120.5 (71,000); 
LLD.C. lost 8% to 245 (47800); 
but Africa-Israel rose 644 to 367 
(85,400). Mehadrin gained 4 to 171 
{a7 000} and Rassco rose one point 
to 106 (39,500). 

Foreign Exchange 
(Yesterday's Interbank rates, London) 

Dollar 2.4500/10 peré 
DM 3.1500/10 per $ 
Swiss Fr. 3.7520/40 per § 
Yen 300.90/1.20 per $ 
Fine gold per ounce $65.00/40. 

64% 
Supplied by Japhet Bank Lid. 

Closing Thursday, duly 18, 1912 

Market down in moderate trading 
NEW YORK. — The market was 
broadly lower in moderate trading 
yesterday. 

Brokers say yesterday's 1038 re- 
flects some disappointment over re- 
ports of pessimism at the Paris 
peace talks and apprehension among 
some investors concerning the Dem- 
ocratic platform. Brokers also note 
concern about rising interest rates. 

Addressogr. 43 πε 1625, 
13% East Airlns. 25% 

Alcoa 49% 
Amer, Can, 30% Fair Cam 2% 

a a a ee . Nt Mtg. 
Amer.R&D -- ist Ch. Fin. 27H 
Amer. T.&T 415) Ford Mot. ΓΟ 
Sneconds 16% Gen. Bat. 2435 
Atiantic Rich. 60% Gen. Elec. ity 
Asamera 16% G. Fs. Corp. 554 
Aveo 14%, Gen. Instr. ΕΗ 
Bausch&IL. 444, Gen. Mot. 73% 
Beth. StL 22% Gillette 463, 
Boeing Co. 22% Glen Alden ΓΗ 
Burroughs 188 W.B.Grace 25, 
Bronswick 53% GW. Fin 264% 
Celanese 43 Homest. Min. 28% 
Chrysler wy 391 
Coce-Cola 185% Int Paper Bip 
Comsat 5% Int TET SI 
ont. Data 5, Ttek Corp. OO, 

Ct Wright 41% 1 21. 
aylin 19% Lilly & Co. na 

Dow. Chem. 89 Ling T. Vent US 

Bankers Trust raised its prime 
rate today to 5% per cent from 
544 per cent, joining a Pittaburgh 
bank that earlier moved to 51% 
per cent, 
Number of shares traded amount- 

ed to 14,740,000 shares, as declining 
issues led advancing issues 952 to 
436. The Dow Jones was down 6.70 
points and closed at 916.99. 

Litton Ind. 13% RCA 35, 
Locicheed 10% Rep. St 50:5 
Leews 51% Reynolds T. ἴδ, 
excor 224% Sears Roe, 10Ta 

Meremont 32% Solit. Dev. 104, 
Mai tin Mar. 20% Sperry Rnd 40 
McCrory 21% Stonj 74%, 
MeCul OF 26% Syntex 8515 
MeDon.-D. 37% Teledyne 18% 
Miles Lub. 58% Telex Cor. a 
‘Minn. MOM TSH if 164% 
Monsan. 50% Texas Tostru. W714 
Motorols 1133, Time Ine. ond 
Murphy Ind. 11% ‘Transamerica 17%; 
‘Natomas 50% air ΓΗ 
Occ. Pet. αὶ 11% U.N. Carbide 45% 
Olin Corp. 16% US Smelting 25% 
Otis Bley. 37% Unit. Airerft. 34% 
Pac. Petr. 10% US Steel 2514 
Panam .Α. 14% Westg. Elec. 49% 
BennCentrl. 40 Witco. Chem 26% 
Pennziol Un. 20% Woolworth 335, 
PhIL Petro. 27% Xerox Co. 11 
Polarold 12553 Zapata ᾿ ar% 
Raytheon C, 861: Zenith Rad. By 

Supplied oy Wels, Voisin & Co., Inc., members N.Y. Steck Exchange, 

WEIS, VOISIN & CO. INC. 
Members New York Stock Exchange 

(30 branch offices throughout the U.S. and Europe) 

Tel Aviv Office: 
Shalom Tower, 4th floor, Tel. 51525. 57151. 

4 DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK—FULL BROKERAGE SERVICES 

1200 UF TO DATE 
WALL. ἘΤΕΕΕΤ CLOSING ἸΣΈΘΕΒ 

Us. SECURITIES 
Oscar Gruss « Son 

MEMBERS rely YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
LEL AVIV: shalam fower, 19th Floor 

feb 5191 

HEVRA LENIHUL KRANOT BNE'EMANUT Β. M. 

Pries on July 13 

Unlt Eriee % 

TZABAR 229.8 
ERETZ © 124.0 
EITAN 118.28 

Market Price % 

216.5 
118. 

Ἐοδειαρίοα Price ἐν 

210.5 
118.3 
195.50 

Trustee : BANK HAPOALIM Β. M. 

Industrials were weaker. Elco felt 
three points to 119 (63,000); Ata 
"ὉΠ iy to 163.5; and Electric Wire 
Δ to 187. But Cold Storage rose δ 
to 292, closing at 297, a new high 
for the year. Turnovers were small. 
Investment companies were frac- 
Honally better. 

Speculation in wil sheres was 
again hectic. Naphtha rose 315 
points to 79.5, only half a point 
below the daily high of 89, with 
200,500 shares changing hends. La- 
Pidot rose five points to 17¢, after 
being traded as high as 178.5 
(65,800). 
The prospectus οἱ Discount In- 

vestment was distributed to mem- 
bers of the Stock xchange. Sub- 
seription to the public issue at 195 
and the 10-per cent convertible de- 
dentures will open on July 15 and 
will probably close the same day, 
as heavy oversubscription is expec- 
ted. The rights issue at 125 will be 
open to shareholders till August 10, 
when the rights will be traded on 

. the. Exchange. 
The prospectus of Bdolah was 

also distributed. Subscription will 
start on Sunday, July 17, and re- 
main open till all the 10,000 units 
of 11100 each are sold «or until 
July 27th). The prospectus shows 
that this fund at the moment is cov- 
ered 55.6 per cent by shares, 39.7 
per cent by bonds, and the rest by 
liquid capital. The new money will 
mainty be invested in new issues of 
shares and convertible debentures. 

The bond markets were irregular 
in expectation of the new C-o-L. In- 
dex to be published at the end of 
the week. Natad remained unchan- 
ged. Turnover was 114,086,000. 
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OKAMOTO’S TRIAL ENDS; 

VERDICT DUE MONDAY 
By HIRSH GOODILAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ZRIFIN, — The trial of Kozo Oka- 
moto, the 24-year-old survivor of the 
three-man Japanese suicide squad 
Tesponsible for the May 30 Lod 
Airport massacre, ended yesterday. 
The military bench wili hand down 
[18 verdiet Monday mormag, 

Deliberations ended yesterday 
after the bench turned down a se- 
cond piea from the defence that 
Qkamoto undergo psychiatric ob- 
servation to determine his sanity 
at the time of the incident, in 
which 24 people were killed and 
more then 70 injured. (Two more 

of the injured died later.) 
The court had rejected defence 

counsel! Max Kreitcman’s second 
plea for a psychiatric examination 
on the grounds that the defence 
had presented πὸ additional evidence 
to support the request. The fact 
that such an examination is ex- 
pected to take two or three weeks 
“played absolutely πὸ part ia our 
decision,” Court President Sgan- 
Aluf Avraham Frish stressed. Mr. 
Kreitzeman had argued that, des- 
pite the lack of additional material 
to support the reguest and the fact 
that the outcome of the examination 
Was expected to prove of mar; 
value, the psychological tests should 
be conducted anyway, to “prove be- 
yond a shacow of a doubt that 
the accused was sane end of sound 
mind at the time of the incident” 

POINT OF ORDER 
The trial yesterday started with 

8 point of order — the second in 
this four-day trial. The purpose was 
to sule on Mr. Kreitzman’s objec- 
tlon to the admissibility of Oka- 
moto’s verbal statements to Police 
Superintendent Menashe Golan, who 
headed the investigation of the mas- 
secre, The presecution requested 
that this protocol be added to the 
written confession. The court de- 
cidec not to add it to the confes- 
ston after hearing the summaries 
of Both sides, 

Simming up the proceedings 
both defence counsel ‘ane prosecutor 

kept their speeches brief. Kreitzman 

Political clout 
alleged in 
naming of 

Druse principal 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

An unsuccessful candidate for the 
post of headmester of the Western 
Galilee Druse high school got an in- 
junction yesterday from the High 
Court. of Justice, restraining Educa- 
Hon Minister Yigal Allon from ap- 
pointing another man to the post. 
The petitioner, Mr. Salim Dahesh 
Muadi, who charges that political 
pressure kept him from getting the 
Job, also obtaimed an order nisi, 
directing Mr. Allon to show cause 
why the man he has already picked 
should not be disqualified, 

Mr. Muadi — a brother of Deputy 
Communications Minister Jaber 
Muadi — says that Mr. Allon's aide, 
Uri Thon, a member of the ex-Ahdut 
Ra’aveda faction in the Labour 
Party, pressured the selections com- 
mittee into denying him the post. 
(Mr. Muadi’s brother has always 
been ar active member of Mapal.) 

Mr. Mxadi is seeking the nam- 
ing of what he describes as ἃ “new, 
politically neutral selections com- 
mittee.” The High Court has ordered 
that the school may not be handed 
over to a new headmaster before it 
rules on the case. 

Cw ace wt aly! al 

said that in all his experience — 
and he has participated in many 
murder trials — he has never made 
ἃ shorter speech. He reminded the 
court that any doubts they may 
have should work to the benefit of 
the defendant, and asked that the 
bench reconsider the points of order 
which be brought up during the 
hearing — specifically contestlog the 
validity of Okamoto’s written con- 
fession. Kreitzman’s 48-word state- 
ment took precisely two minutes to 
make. 

Sgan-Aluf David israeli, the 
chief army prosecutor, sald that 
the court was in possession of 
irrefutabla confessions from the 80- 
cused — both verbal and written — 
and sald that there could not be 
the ‘slightest doubt that all four 
charges against him were valid 
With regard to the fourth charge 

that Okamoto was acting in 
the service of an illegal organiza- 
tion, the Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Pelesting — the pro- 
secutor said there could be little 
doubt of this, He noted that the 
accused himself had stated on more 
than one occasion that the action 
at Lod wag carrjed out im full co- 
operation with the PFLP., and 

‘ginal that he had undergone training in 
Lebanon under the instruction of 2 
Known member of that organize- 
tion (See Lebanese editorials below.) 

Yesterday morning, Okamoto was 
released from his handouffs for the 
first time since the hearings began, 
to make a carefully prepared 90- 
minute statement during which he 
warmed that the “Red Army” in- 
tends to carry on its war to over- 

e ° 3 
‘Oil slick’ was 

. e . 
optical illusion 

Jerusiem Post Reporter 

HAA, — An “oil slick” re- 
ported by 2 civilian pilot off the 
coast of Kfar Vitkin yesterday 
turned out to be nothing more 
than some rocks. 
A freighter did, in fact, dis- 

charge bilge water some 10 kms. 
out, as reported on Wednesday, 
but {t proved harmless. 

The Ministry's Technical Ser- 
vices Department is responsible 
for preventing and combating 
pollution of the seas and beaches, 
and keeps a watch along the 
coast with the aid of ‘the civil 
and military aviation authorities. 

Court approves 

bank takeover 
TEL AVIV. — The transfer of 
the Foreign Trade Bank to the 
First International Bank of Israel 
{being set up by the Government 
and foreign investors) was approv- 
ed yesterday by the Tel Aviv Dis- 
trict Court, 

The court. received protocols of 
meetings of the ‘Foreign Trade 
Bank's shareholders, 
week approved the move, The bank 
will be closed and ali its assets 
and abilities will be transferred 
to the First International Bank of 
Israel —- slated to become one of 
the major banks in this country. 

The Government is the largest 
shareholder in the Foreign Trade 
Bank (nearly 50 per cent); one- 
third of the shares is held by the 
bank’s own subsidiaries, The share- 
holders will he given stock in 
FIBIL's holding company. (Itim/ 
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DAFNA 

nese," 
rained down ‘bottles from roofa and 
balconies as the robbers came out 
with their 130,000 loot, tut the 

i, of bank sccountant Aharon Yosef, 
who was speaking to her hushed 

turn the present world order and 
institute a classless international so- 
clety. (See statement below.) 
Okamoto’s speech — held up by 

erratic translation — centred around 
the worldwide aims of the “Red Ar. 
my.” The Middle East and Israel 
featured for less than ἃ minute in 
the 90-minute statement. 

Beirut papers 

say trial 
is a farce 

BEIRUT (AP). — Lebanese news- 
papers charged yesterday that Is- 
rael was using the trial of Kozo 
Okamoto to “deliberately slander 
Lebanon.” 

Editorials claimed Okamoto was 
“Literally forced by his captors” to 
say in a written confession that he 
was trained for the airport attack 
in Lebanon. 

“The way the alleged confession 
was extracted from the defendant 
makes it inadmissible in any court 
in the world," said the leftist news- 
paper “Al Anwar.” “It makes Oka- 
moto's trial a farce.” 

The paper published statements 
from two Beirut hotels denying that 
Okamoto had ever stayed there as 
was claimed in the confession. 

“Al Yom" said the trial was a 
“Zionist ploy by Israel to misinform 
international public vopinion.”. The 
Israeli ploy, it said, was to try to 
gain an excuse for further attacks 
on southern Lebanon. 

Fatah member’s 

death sentence 

commuted to life 
LYDDA. — The military appeals 
court here yesterday commuted to 
life imprisonment the death sen- 
tence pronounced on a Fatah ‘ter- 
rorist by 2 military court on Tues- 
day. 

The terrorist, 20-year-old Sheha- 
deh Hassan el-Aideh, was sentenced 
to death for throwing a grenade in 
the Old City of Jerusalem last Sep- 
tember. A four-year-old Arab girl 
was killed and 138 other persons, 
mostly U.S, tourists, were wounded 
in the incident, 

Although the prosecution in Ai- 
deh's trial had requested only a life 
sentence, the court held that only a 
death penalty fitted the crime. But 
the appeals court noted that the 
prosecution had raised no objection 
to the appeal — and commuted the 
Sentence. fItim) 

Elderly cyclist 
killed on road 
RAMLE. — An elderly cyclist died 
yesterday after he and his bicycle 
were hit by a man on ἃ motor 
scooter. 

The old man, Yitzhak Kaplan, 76, 
of Kfar Hanagid, was riding his 
bicycle along the Coastal Koad at 
11 a.m. yesterday when the scooter- 
ist ran into him. The victim was 
rushed to Kaplan Hospital, where he 
died of his injuries. (Itim) 

Herut irked by 
Liberal vote 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Herut Knesset 
faction will hold a special meeting 
on Sunday to discuss relations with 
the Liberals in their Gahal bloc 
following Wednesday's Knesset vote 
on electoral reform. Herut voted 

the bill, while seven of the 
11 Liberal M-K.s voted in favour. 
The Liberals maintain they were 
entitled to vote independently by 
virtue of the Gahal bloc agreement, 
but some ‘Herut members are cri- 
tical of the Liberals’ stand. 

ISRAEL'S YOUTH BASKETBALL 
team left yesterday morning for 
a European championship tourney 
in Yugoslavia, in which it will play 
Russia (the present cup-holders), 
Poland, Turkey, Hungary and Spain 

JERUSALEM POST 

Okamoto’s handenuffs are removed as he prepares to make his state- 
ment to the court yesterday. {Camera 13} 

Okamoto takes statement 

‘Revolution includes 
slaughter, destruction’ 

By YITZHAK OKED 
᾿ Jerusiem Post Reporter 

ZRIFIN. — “You are either ἃ mem- 
ber of the “Red Army” or a bour- 
geois. I warn the entire world: the 
“Red Army” will slay anyone who 
is on the side of the bourgeois, and 
this is not a joke,” Kozo Okamoto 
told the military tribumal trying 
him for his part in the May 30 
massacre at Lod Airport. 

The Jone survivor of the three- 
Man suicide squad, which acted in 
cooperation with the Popular Front 
for the Liberation of Pulestine, told 
the court: ἢ 

“Our relations with the P.F.LP. 
Arabs were just a jumping off point 
for us to propel ourselves onto the 
world stage. This is why we decided 
on the military action at the Tel 
Aviv airport." In trying to explain 
why Japanese “soldiers” had carried 
out the attack, rather than Arab 
terrorists, he added, “We, the’ “Red 
Army" soldiers who have been in 
the Arab world, do not demand 
that they be soldiers with us. I take 
Tull responsibility for myself and for 
my two friends for the killing at 
the airport." 
Okamoto finished his sometimes 

rambling and disjointed speech in a 
poetic vein: 

“The three of us decided that 
after we die we wanted to become 
three stars of Orion.” He explained 
to the surprised judges, ‘In 
Japan little children are told that, 
after they die, they can become 
stars in the sky. I don’t know the 
customs in other parts of the.worid, 
but I believe that some of the peo- 
ple we killed have become stars. The 
revolutionary war will continue, and 
there will be many more stars.” 
Okemoto took the stand after both 

sides told the court that they had 
mo more witnesses (the prosecutor 
rested his case after calling only 
four of his 14 witnesses). Okamoto’s 
face became tight, he leaned his 
straight back slightly forward in his 
chair. He looked like ἃ runner be- 
fore the starting line. The moment 
he had been waiting for for over a 
month had arrived. (Mr. Kreitzman 
told The Jerusalem Post yesterday 
that the few times he had visited 
his client he had found him writing 
— preparing the statement he waa 
to give in court.) 

THE ALTERNATIVES - 
Sgan-Aluf Frisch explained to the 

defendant that he could either testi- 
fy under oath, with the possibility 
of cross-examination; testify without 
being sworn in, without having to te 
cross-examined; or keep silent. 

Okamoto chose the second alter- 
native: “I would like to express my 
opinion in a free manner,” he said. 

Mr, Kreitzman then requested 
that his handcuffs be removed He 
added, "Earlier this morning he 
promised me that he would behave 
himself if he could have his hand- 
cuffs removed." Okamoto, on hear- 
ing this last sentence translated 
into Japanese over his earphones, 
burst into laughter. Sgan-Aluf 
Frisch then asked the 
police officer if πὸ would be possible 
to free the defendant’s hands, and 
ar officer replied in the affirma- 

ve. ᾿ 

BANK ROBBERIES 
(Continued from page one) 

and “Arabs!". Bystanders 

four made off under cover of a 
smoke bomb. 

Police cars set off in pursult but 
the bandits menaged to get out of 
‘town in the direction of Gedera, 
‘The getaway car which, it turned 
out had been rented in Tel Aviv by 
a tourist staying at the Hilton Ho- 
tel, was found an hour later on 2 
dirt road in the Ashdod area. 
An ‘“Itim”. correspondent who 

visited the bank after the robbery 
Saw a large pool of blood in the 
centre af the floor and counted at 
Jeast 15 bullet holes in the ceiling. 
and counters, Their were also holes 
in cars and buildings in the neigh- 
bourhood. The injured are in Re- 
hovot's Kaplan Hospital. 

The second robbery, which took 
‘place an hour later, netted 1145,000 
from the Bank Limlacha branch on 
Rehoy Merkaz Ba'alei Hamelacha in 
Tel Aviv. The robbers. who man- 
handled the bank customers, ar- 
rived in a stolen Ford Anglia at 
11.39 a.m., with stocking caps cover- 
ing most of thelr faces and their 
eyes hidden behind dark sungtasses. 
Brandishing Uzi submachine guns, 

||they ordered the dank employees 
and clients to hand over their money. 

The bank cashier, Benny Bar- 
|| Moshe, hurriedly handed over what- 

ever he had, and as one of the rob- 
bers emptied the loot into a sack 
the other collected money from the 
clients, The robber beat 18-year-old 
Sara Barzilal of Efer Syrkin with 
his gun in taking IL300 from her. 
The ΕἸΣῚ lost consciousness and was 
revived later at the Magen David 
Adom station. 

Police were alerted by the wife 

on the telephone when the robbers 
walked in and demanded that he 
open the safe. He couldn't do so be-" 
cause he did not bave the keys with 
him. The police were also alerted 
by @ passerby who saw the hold- 
up and hy one of the bank clerks 
who noticed whet was going on 
inside 85 she was returning to the 
bank from a shop across the atreet. 
A 71-year-old former bank employee 
and a young man who stood on the 
sidewalk and peered inside the bank, 
were forced in at gun point by the 
robbers. 

Five minutes after they entered 
the bank, the robbers .made their 
escape. Police arrived only a minute 
later. A bus driver tried to block 
the path of the getaway car, but 
was unsuccessful. 

In thelr getaway the robbers 
switched cars. Police found the first 
car, a Mercedes (with licence num- 
ber 260270), not far from the bank. 

They chased the new escape ve- 
hicle but were soon blocked by 2 
truck. Road blocks were put up 
around town. 

Witnesses said the robbers did not 
appear to be professionals but seem- 
ed to know their way about the 
bank extremely wall. 

Spanish Edition 

OH, JERUSALEM 
By Dominique Lapierre 

and Larry Collins — 
available at = 

The minute the military police 
officer opened Okamoto's handcuffs, 
tighter security mesaures. were felt 
in court... Several military police~ 
men made a closer ring around 
Okamoto. Around all the entrances 
to the courtroom more armed miif- 
tary policemen were stationed, and 
eventually the main docr to the 
court was closed so that uo one 
could walk in or out. ‘ 

the first minute of his 
statement,” Mr. David Roth-Levy, 
the other defence lawyer, told 
The Jerusalem Post, “Okamoto’s 
excitement could be clearly seen. 
There were tears in his eyes, and 
he held his fists very tight.” (His 
excitement may have been the cause 
for the many grammatical mistakes 
he made, causing some difficulty in 
translating his words into English 
penal roc fe Trauslators were also 
confusi 8 revolutionary jargon 
that studded his speech.) 
At one certain point, the 

cutor proposed that Okamoto be al- 
lowed to emit longer sentences be- 
fore being cut off. for translation. 
Okamoto, who did not wnderstand 
why he was being stopped by the 
prosecutor in the middle of his 
speech, suddenly shouted in Eng- 
lish, “I have not completed, I want 
to telk.” During his whole 
he spoke in a loud voice, in short 
staccato bursts. 
He said revolutionary warfare 

should be worldwide. “In New York 
and W: m, the “houses of 
simple folk must be destroyed — 
that is how they would be able to 
feel the seeping torrent of world 
revolution.” 

IMPASSIVE 
His face impassive, he sald of the 

26 peoplé killed in the Lod attack: 
“Warfare includes slaughter and de- 
struction. We, as we engage in this, 
cannot but know that the slaughter 
of humans is imevitable. Therefore 
we know this will become more 
severe than the battle between na- 
tions.” 

Inhis speech, Okamoto frequent- 
ly referred to Vietnam, whose peo- 
ple, he said, were shedding tears for 
the world, and to the American 
Biack Panthers, who, he said, were 
treading the path of world revolu- 
tion. 

He said in the new society which |‘ 
his “Red Army” hoped to establish 
there would be no judicial courts. 
But he added that he accepted his 
own trial, “as a means of propa~- 
ganda.” ᾿ 

. 400th year of 
death of Ha’ari 

starts tomorrow 
A series of public events in mem- 

ory of Rabbi Yitzhak Loria (The 
Ari), wha died 400 years ago, will 
begin in the Capital on Saturday. 
The first event will be a kiddush 
at the Torat Haim synagogue in the 
Old City, near the spot where the 
Ari was born. 

Rabbi Luria, one of the greatest 
Kabbalists, died at the age of 38 
in Safed. On Sunday, the Ari Forest 
— to include more than 250,000 trees 
— will be planted near Safed by 
the Jewish National Fund. 
During the anniversary year sem- 

inars, lectures, exhibitions and 
public gatherings will be held in 
honour of The Ari In addition, an 
institute for the study of Lurianic 
Kabbala will be dedicated on Mt. 
Zion. 
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Rubble cleared 
in Kuneitra ᾿ 

8 Syrian administrative and military 
and 

The GNF. spokesman said yester- 
day the area would be prepared for 
cultivation, probably by the settle- 
ments in the vicinity. Daring ag ine 

construct a 28 km.-long 
4- road rupning north-south, parallei to 

the ceasevfire Hne with Syria. It 
will serve ag the main highway in 
the central Golan area, fhe spokes~ 
man said. 

Reward offered 

for student, 19, 
lost in Sinai 

old student, missing since May 
when he was belfeved to have 

Ἢ] ΕΠ 
either to have 
home, to Haifa, or to visit 
friend In Eilat 
Widespread searches by the 

fo the Sinai have revealed no 
of him. s 

Meanwhile, the Haifa 

ΕΣ ts 
EB ice. 

“All I want is for him to tell us 
he is afl right,” the father appealed. 

Israel, Belgium 
sign double 

taxation accord 
BRUSSELS (INA). 

35 days after it is approved. 
‘The 

capital company taxes, 

in Bat Yam, 

Φ ‘Very luxurious 

Easy terms. 

FELEVCREITARICY 

. Pin 
of toatl Authorities, tor 

— A double 
taxation agreement was signed here 
yesterday between Belgium and Is- 
rael. The agreement is subject to 
ratification by the parliaments of 
both countries and will go inte effect 

agreement ensures that no 
Qouble taxation is levied om income 

Be 
curity levies and other sundry taxes. 
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PAYIS WINNERS 1 
‘The 1L150,000 grand prizes tej 

Mif'al Hapayis lottery were 
“yesterday by tickets no, $0568 
584550. Number 555717 won 
and numbers 003400 and Ja578T 
112,500. Tickets 235051, . 4i 
“684104, and 122272 won 
Tickets ending in “δ᾽ won ILA, «& 

The following won IL2,250: 12° 
270967, 522856, T16952, 
087832, 233447, 472595, 
070753, 201785, 416232, 
082245, 124230, S81178, δ᾿ 
003170, 119279, 298796, and Sorte 
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